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ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT IS

Salem’s

new

Christmas design

“We deliver goods directly into 'the houses of our Portland
customers
absolutely free of ail
expense as to freight and

cartage.”

PAINE

FURNITURE

43 CANAL

STREET, BOSTON.

RINES
THE

CO.,

BROS.

LINE

OF

Mayoralty Con-

test.

115 for license last

year

Embroidered

:

HANDKERCHIEFS
Which

shewing for

we are

the

attention for three

Holidays

is wall worth yoor

special

reasons.

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT!
ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS!
BEST VALUES

OBTAINABLE|

and

oyer

100 for no license this
year. The Municipal League ticket is buried beyond hope
ot resurreotion. It is probable that the
endorsement of Mr. Meek by the A. PA. did considerable toward
defeating
In

IN

SPITE OF THE

SPLENDID AD-

Beverly,

and

Tli©

‘'Boys”

Warm

Will Now Have

a

Their Toes—New

Serve Two Years—A

Chance to

Mayor Will

Lively

Beverly.

A New

Contest—

Hampshire City.

municipal elections
which occurred in various
IS IT TRUE?
parts of the
state today, all the cities
have chosen
governing bodies for the ensuing year, Gorman Said to Have Planned to Betire
From Politics—Perhaps
IIo
except the new city of North Adams,
Read the
whose elections will take place next TuesWriting on the Wall.
day. In nearly all instances a heavy
vote was cast today. There were
many
Baltimore, December 10. —A speoial desurprises. In Boston a hot contest waged spatch from Washington mentions a rubetween partisans of Josiah Quinoy, the mor to the affect that Senator Gorman
Deraoaratic nominee for Mayor, and Ed- will not be candidate for reeleooion to
win U.
Curtis the present Republican the United Sates Senate
afterjhis'present
incumbent. Boston again falls into the term.
Gorman is said to have expressed
line of Democratic cities by a plurality his intention of
withdrawing from pubof about 4,600 for Quincy against a plu- lio life
long before tha election in Maryrality of 2557 for Curtis in 1894.
land last month. His poor health Is
least were made.
One of the three men
arrested attempted to vote upon another’s
name and had in^his possession an official

ballot, although

he

had not been inside
tne ran or been given a ballot by the preoinct officers.
The ballot commissioners
will thoroughly investigate„the case. This
was the first eleotion under Boston’s new
city oharter, which was secured largoly
through the exertions of Mayor Curtis.
The Mayor eloctod today and those chosen
hereafter will hold office for two years instead of one.
There were three tickets for aldermen—
Republican, Democratic and Municipal
Reiorm, the latter party being a fusion
of Prohibitionists, Labor, Populists and
Socialists, and in several cases the light
between rival candidates was sharp and
bitter.
The nominees for the common’council
were as a rule straight Republican or
Democratic
nominees.
For the sohool
board they
had varied 1 endorsements.
Republican candidates being generally
favored by the committee of one hundred
and independent
women voters, while
the latter supported one candidate alone.
Mayor Bancroft Again.

Everett, Mass., December 10.—John D.
Henderson (Citizen, non-Partisan), was
eleoted Mayor by a majority of 101. The
is non-partisan. JSI o
city
government
Republican Sweep,

Chelsea, Mass., December 10.—The
publican ticket swept the field, every
except one endorsed by the A. P. A.,
elected.

J. C. Loud

Reman
was

(Rep.),

was elected
iSo license voted.
Win
in
Republicans
Lynn.

Mayor by 230 plurality.

RINES

BROS.
—J-

Lynn, Mass., December 10.—The Republicans won a victory in Lynn today
by electing Eugene Bessom by 1152 majority. Bessom was endorsed by the A.
P. A. Lynn has gone no license by 874.
At
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Away up in quality—Away down
in prices. Why not select one
for Christmas.

No old

stuff,
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suit you.

$5.50 to $100.

GEO. A. CLABK,

sleweSer,

MONUMENT
Opor>.

SQUARE

iEI-fOii mgs

■

two

council-

Qticura

Gen’I Agent.

SKIN CURE
Works wonders in

cur-

ing torturing, disfiguring diseases of the skin,
scalp, and blood, and especially baby humours
Cotjcura RxMRnrxs arc gold tUr®nghont the world
British depot: F. Nrwrbby & Sons, London. Pottir
Dkdu Ac Cbbm. Cobp., Sole Props., Boston. U. S. A.

SPECIAL FEATURES:

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

1. CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT.
LADIES’ OB GENTLEMEN’ 3
2. NO EX t RAVAGANT AND FRANTIC
EFFORTS to get new business, and no nefor
the
cessity
same, we get it in a legitimate
way.
3. NO SPECTACULAR PARADE ON PAP- That are Slightly soiled or Wrinkled, can be
ER of unwarrantable benefits, butsolid gilt
edged insurance in a policy of unparaielled
liberality.
4. EXCEEDINGLY LOW,RATES. The lowAnd repressed to have the appearance of new,
est in accident insurance underwriting.
for moths); this class of W'ork ia
5. STEADY, SOLID GROWTH. Increase ot (a sure cure
membership last year 48 per cent. Steady done every day, at
Increase every month on present year.
ALL—THE
6. AND ABOVE
PROMPT
AND SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENT
OF CLAIMS, Since our Incorporation under the laws of Massachusetts in 1883 this
has been our great specialty.
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.

5

MeKENNEY,
TSse

OFFICE,
57 EXCHANGE St.

Any good kind you wish. Don’t 0
0
0 keep the poor ones.
Elgin and 0
0 Waltham
are
all right. They 0
0 have suited millions and will r

$

Street, Boston.

S

A hundred of them.

Citizens elected

THE GREAT

ACCIDENT

>

Watches

The

THE

j

Medford.

Medford, December 10.—At toduv’s oity
election the Repulbicans elected three aldermen and fifteen councilman, and tlio
Independent Citizens elec ed one councilman.

Ladies’ Watches

MADE-UP GARMENTS

STEAM SPONGED

j|

FOSTER’S

Forest

J

f

Ensure

j

setts

To-day in the m.'issacliumutual.
UecJdeodSt

of

Eloquently

Set

the

Forth—June

City DYE HOUSE,

Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

Lace Curtains Cleansed,
Telephone Connection.

IN THE HOUSE.

For His Un-American Conduct in

England.

BARRETT

It Is

general; Col. John J. Coppinger,
23rd Infantry
to be brigadier general.
There was a long list of army and navy
promotions,

eto.

FIRE AT GORHAM, N. H.
Odd

Fellows’
Cause

Block

Damaged—Seizures

Considerable

Excitement,

[special to the press.]
Gorham, N. H., December 10.—A fire
broke out last evening at about 7 o’clock
in the Odd Fellows’ block on Exchange
street, and but for the prompt and efficient work of the fire company another

THE

HURD

The Victim Hurried

MURDER.

Yesterday—Demeanor

of’the Murderer.

burled yesterSaturday,
Biddoford, December 10.—The funeral
afternoon
from the Cniversallst
day
church. Rev. B. K. Russ. The pastor, of James M. Hurd, victim of Biddoford
officiating. Mr. Vining was an old and patricide, was held this afternoon at his
highly respeoted citizen, and his death is late residence. The attendace was limitt sad loss.
Ho has been out of health
for several months,
and
his
death, ed to relatievs. Rev. Dr. Small, of the
though somwehat sudden at last, was not First Baptist church, conducted the
He was one of the most
unexpected.
obsequies.
pivminent members of the Odd Fellows,'
There is no change in the demeanor of
and the large attendance of that order
by whom the burial servioe was perform- the murderer, Fred Hurd, who has not
ed, showed bow highly be was held in asked his custodians a sinlge question
remembrance.
Hejwas 69 years old and about the funeral or his mother’s condileaves a widow and three children.
tion.
Patrick King, the popular conductor on
He will be arraigned in the municipal
the Grand Trunk, who lias been dan- court tomorrow.
»
ill
from
Is
pneuomnla,
reported
gerously
better this morning, and his recovery is
His sickness, following
now expected.
Saco, December 10.—Speoial Officer W.
so closely upon his serious loss by fire, in
E. Moody, who has lately been hired
which bis home and household effects by C.
H. Webber, a Saoo meroahnt, to
is an exceedingly sad patrol the immediate voinity of his resiwere destroyed,
dence to prevent a conflict between Mr.
thins for tho family.
t-»_,1 „j> m
u.i.—
_i
Webber’s ohildren and Mr. and Mir.
for the town, Thursday evening next Samuel M. Hall, next door neighbor, was
is set apart for the organizaiton, and arrested today on a nuisance charge,
sworn out in the Saco Municipal court
much interest is felt in the movement.
A heavy seizure of liquor of all kinds by Mr. Hall. He will be tried tomororw.
few days ago by Sheriff The families are prominent and well-towas made a
Hamlin, upon oomplaint of the town an- do. Interesting developments are exthorities, the outcome of which is watoh- peoted.
ed witii great interest by our people. The
I.ewUton’s Ball Team.
hearing, which was begun yesterday before Justice Miles of Berlin, was continTO THE PRESS.]
[SPECIAL
The authoriued until next Saturday.
ties who have bogun the work in earnest
Lewiston, Deoember 10.—The manageseom determined to enforce the law, and ment of the
local baseball team has just
all law-abiding people commend their
completed arrangements whereby Pitohwork.
er “Grandpa” Morse is secured for
next
A Maine Cliurch Dedicated,
season.
Morse is a
well known New
Winthrop, December 10.—The Metho- England League player. Ho did good
list church at Wayne was dedicated this wor for the Little Rook, Ark., team of
This evening there were ap- the Southern League last year aud was
afternoon.
drafted
management.
by the Chicago
propriate exeroises, the services opening
After singing by a select Morse was averse to
at two o’clock.
playing with ChicaD.
W.
D.,
preC.
Rev.
Gallagher,
choir,
go and failed to report. Chioago now
sident of Kent’s Hill seminary delivered
the dedicatoryrsormon. Rev. J. B. Lap- relinquishes claim on the man.
Morse is wintering at Rockland.
liam, tho presiding elder of this distriot
and local clergymen and others gave ada

Irosses.

THE

WEATHER.

_

A

Norway Theft.

Norway, December 10.—James McGlad
was
arraigned before the
court today charged .with the
in
larceny of a team. He was bound over
Supremo
five hundred dollars to the
It is
court, aud taken to the county jail.
the
gang that
alleged”that he is one of this
vicinity.
committed burglaries iu

ef Bangor

municipal

8SIOO

Reward

*100.

to
Tiie readers of this paper will he pleased
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In all its
Hall’s Catarrh
stages and that Is Catarrh.
dice is the only positive cure known to the
Caiarrh
being a constitumedical fraternity.
tional disease, requires a constitutional treatCure
is
taken internally,
Hall’s Catarrh
ment
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surthereby destroying the
faces of Die
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution ana
assisting nature ic doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers
that they otfer One Hundred Dollars for any
Send for list of testicase that it fails to cure.

"system,

monials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
g^F-Sold by Druggists. "We.

RESOLU-

^IMPEACHMENT.

Cloudy and Snow.

10.—Forecast for
Cloudy weather; proabbly
snow; slightly warmer; northeast winds

Boston, Deoember

Wednesday:

Increasing in force.
Washington, December 10.—Forecast
for Wednesday for Maine:
Fair, probably followed by snow Wednesday night;
increasing northeasterly winds.
Local Weather

Beport.

Portland, December 10—The
weather, bureau office records us

to

local
the

weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, SO. 110; thermometer, J0.8; dew point, 8;
humidity, 87;
wind, W; Velocity. &!; weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.017; thermometer.
S3; dew point, 10; humidity, 73,

wind,
NW;
cloudy.

velocity,

5;

weather,

maxiMean daily therinomoter, IS. 0;
mum thermometer, 2S.0; minimum therof
maximum
velocity
8.0;
mometer,
wind, 8, W i total precipitation, a

Afterwards

Arraignment

meeting and stated that it
BY THE PRESIDENT.
suggested that half an hour
might be ample time in which to present
Nominations Sent to the Senate—A Gallant the
advantages of the several cities, and
Soldier Made a Major General,
to this the representatives of the competing cities unanimously agreed. Bofore
Washington, D. C., December 10.—The proceeding with the addresses, Chairman
President today sent to the Senate these carter made a statement in behalf ot the

dier

INl^tODUCES

TION FOR

pose of the
had
been

mercenary consideration whatever. The
national committee was desirous only of
conserving the convenience of the delegates, and the'interests of the Republican
party. The roll of states was then called
called and San Francisco responded.
General N. P.
Chipman, George A.
Knight and M. H. De Young made addresses favoring that city.
When Illinois was reached, Samuel W.
AUerton of Chicago, brielly address; d the
committee in praise of Chicago’s advantages for entertaining the convention.
Mayor Swift followed
Mayor Walbridge, S. M. Kennard and
Chauneey I. Filley presented the claims
of St. Lonis.
Gen.
Daniel Butterfield and Murat
Halstead spoke for New York nod Congresineu Daizell and Stone for Pittsburg.
This practically closed the nonunaiiiorits.
Letters
from Senators Cameron and
Quay favoring Pittsburg wore read. When
U;.,.ii was readied Col. Lannan stated
thst the Salt Lake city authorized him to
withdraw that oity from the list of applicants. This concluded the oratory. The
committee took a recess until four o’clock
when it reassembled in executive session.
The
committee unanimously adopted
.Tune 16th as the date of tho^meeting of
the convention, and St. Louis was chosen
as the place on the fourth ballot.

Dingley—“I

that
the
Democratic aide.) “I may say in my
personal judgment of this matter, it is
a case in which,
perhaps, the jmpeaohn ent
may not be the proper remedy, this
House representiug the American people
should condemn such action on the part
of its amhasssOor to England.”
(Applause.) Mr. Dingley’s judgment was
that such language used in a foreign
country by an ambassador ot the United
States, was an impeachahle oilonse. (Republican applause.) If the United States
ambassadors violated the proprieties of
their position in this way, an example
He
should bo made by impeaching one.
regretted that a question of this kind
should take a partisan turn. It was not
a question between the advocates of proteflfton and adoveates of free trade, but
silhpiy a question as to the propriety of
the.conduot of a United States ambassador to a foreign country. He could not
believe that there was a single gentleman on the other side of the chamber,
certainly not the gentleman from Georgia, who would approve of the principle
of a United States ambassador going on
a platform in a foreign country, and denouncing a polioy sustained by at least
Ho
half the people of this country.
thought an expression should be made by
the House condemning such a course by
the United Stntes ambassador that the
person so violating the proprieties of his
nositions should be recalled and one be
ent m his place who would have some
regard for the proprieties of his oflSoial
position. There ought to be no difference
of opinion as to the propriety and necessity of oondemnin it.
New
Mr. Cummings, Democrat of
York, said ho could not sny whether the
resolution had been offered under false
nretenses, but ho congratulated himself
on
newson knowing it was based only
paper report of a speech, and that it was
brought before the editor of a nowspaper,
was backed by the editor of another
newspaper, printed in Boston and backed up a second time by the editor of the
Lewiston Journal, it therefore seemed
fitting that a newspaper writer on the
Democratic side of the House (meaning
himself) ought to have something to say
He had no particular
on the subject,
love for the United States ambassador to
He
bad
not forgotten that
England.
Mr. Bayard had not done what he should
have done toward the release of Irish
prisonars, citizens of the United States,
unjustly incarcerated in English prisons.
He
had not forgo'ten that Mr.
Bayard
was a welcomed guest in the House of
the English aristocracy, but rarely invited to a liberal banquet, but at the same
time, he should be treated with justice,
by even the HepubJieau members cf the
House.
Mr. Bayard had only been reiterating what the President of the United States repeatedly dcelared in his mesIf the
sage and letters to Congress.
ambassador at London
United States
ought to be irapoached for exprssing such
■ mtiments, then the President of the
United States ought to be impeached. If
the resolution is not offered under false
pretenoes, why did not the gentleman
frotmMassacliu -etts bring in a resolution
impeaching the President?
Mr. McCeary. Demoorat of Kentuoky,
said that when Congress assembled it
was confronted with grave aud important
responsibilities, and the people hoped
there would be legislation to ameliorate
the existing difficulties. But now, even
when it comes unannounced, and when
the regular organization of the House is
not completed, the first step taken by the
Kepublicans was to bring in a resolution
for the impeachment of an Ameircan
ambassador, simply in order that a few
gentlemen might air their rhetoric and
present to the country their views of the
protective tariff Mr. Bayard bod spot on
nothing but the simple truth. There was
nothing in what he said that would

several ladies
her in the
Woman’s Auxiliary movement of the Republican oampaign.

committee denying that the committee
had promised to grant their favor for any

”

[lose Dolley Will Probably be Ar-

Bayard;
I$Mr. Dinlgty—“I am not arguing
qustiou.” (Derisive laughter from

whero the committee
Mrs. J. Ellen Poster and
who are interested with

At.
10.30 the meeting was called to
order. A telegram of congratulation was
sent by the committee to Governor Bradgiv- ley of
Kentucky.
retirement to
The chairman then ^announced the pur-

nominations. Brigadier General.Wesley
Merritt to he major general; Col. Zenas
Randall Bliss, 24th Infantry, to ho briga-

SCATHING ARRAIGNMENT

room

escorting

j

raigned Today.

Bayard’s Ears Must Have
Tingled Yesterday,
A

FOR MURDER

must say X am surpiaed that the gontleman from Georgia
would appove the conduct of a United
States ambassador going on a public platform in Iiondon, and making such a
speech. If the former minister had gone
on
a platform there and
denounced the :
people who favor the free coinage of sil- | AND THE MOTHER AS AN ACCESver at the ratio of 16 to 1, the indignation I
SORY TO THE CRIME.
of the gentleman from Georiga, I am
sure, would have been at once aroused
and he would have seen the impropriety
of such conduot
Mr. Crisp—“I ask the gentleman from
in Dorchester hy Sheriff Plummer
Maine whether he believes that the lan- Cauglit
—Spent Last Night in Police Station—
guage cited in the resolution furnishes
good grounds for the impeachment of Mr.
Said to Hare Made Damaging Admis-

l(>Lh Will

would be ealled to order.
It looked at
that time as though the contest for the
location of the convention had narrowed
down to St. Louis and
At
Chicago.
10.30
Chairman Carter appeared in the

banqueting

tuth.

Mr.

nwaitingjthe hour of 10 when the meeting of the Republican national oommittee

met

vrliat capacity, has the right to give an
honest conviction on any ecouomio question.” (Democratic applause.)
Mr. Dingley—“Has the ambassador of
the whole people of theUnited States that
right on a foreign platform ?"
sjJMr. (Jrisp—“He should always toll the

r

Rival Cities Were

was

license was voted.

OUR HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT.

®d—Claims

Keene, N. H., Decembor 10.—In the
Be the Date—Chairman Carter Makes
city election today Mayor George W.
a Statement.
a Boston, December
10.—With only ten McDufllee. Repulbioan, was re-elooted by
precincts to ho»r from in this city 51 plruality. The Repulbians elect four
The
Washington, December 10.—The corriQuincy’s vote is 37,804,
Curtis’s 33,966. aldermen and the Domocarts ono.
council is 13 Republican, 3 Deomorats; dors of the
Arlington hotel were early
Quincy’s plurality 3,838.
froml
last
unchanged
year.
crowded with politicians this
morning
With the eleven
Tooting in Other Places.

Wednesday

Best Values in Swiss, Linen and Silk

Named.

lines
METROPOLIS WINS
thrown aside in the municipal elec- MISSOURIS
tion today, the contest in every case beTHE
FIGHT.
ing personal. Captain Charles H. O’Dell
is elected mayor by 94 votes.
The vote
for school committee was largely a test of
A. P. A.’s strenth, of three members the
A. P. A. got one.
The oity went no On the Fourth Ballot St. Route Was Selectlicense, as usual.
were

MINISTRATION OF CURTIS,

In E verett.

The Largest Line
Handkerchiefs at

There the Next President Will Be

Modified—A

of the

Scathing

Ambassador by the

New

Massachusetts Member—A Lively

Tilt

Between the Two House

Leaders,

Dingley and Crisp—The Latter Forgets
That He Is Not
House

Speaker Still and the

Laughs—Amos Cummings Talks

From

a

Newspaper

Standpoint—A

Lively Session for the New Congress.

Washington,
rett

December 10.—Mr. “Barof Massachusetts, offered in
the

House today a resolution for the impeaohment of Thomas F. Bayard, United States
bassador at London, for his recent
utterances reflecting
upon the intelligence and integrity of the American peoam

ple and the American Congress.

Speaker Reed

ruled that the resolutions

of

impeachment offored by Mr. Barrett
were in
order against the protest of Mr.
Crisp, who argued that it was not a
question of privilege.
The House then took up the consideration of the resolution and Mr. Barrett aadressed the oliair.
When tho House first convened on motion of Mr. Dingley, Republican of Maine,
it

was

agreed

that when the House ad-

journed today it be till Thursday.
asked consideration of a
Mr. Fisher
resolution
directing the committee on
naval affairs, when appointed, to investigate the reports that the battleship Texas
is faulty in construction [and into matters

pertaining

to hur cost, sea-worthi-

ness, etc.
On objection of Mr. Crisp, it was referred to the naval committee.

3 Mr. Barrett then offered as a raattor
of privilege his resolution reoiting that
Thomas F. Bayard, United States ambassador to Great Britain, had been reportod
by the press of England as having delivered on August 2, 1895, a speech in which
he had stated that the President of the
United States stood in the midst of turbulent and oftimes
violent people, and
it took a strong hand of a certain
that
to govern them, and in a speech at
on November 12th, bad reflected upon the intelligence of the American
people, and calling upon the House to
in the matter looking to the
take stops
man

Edinburg,

impeachment of Mr. Bayard.
Mr. Crisp made a point of order against

iiidtiftr

Sublio
Mr.

go

more

than 6,000,000 boxes*

iin

evening the following statement
given out at the office of the sheriff

Last
was

“The new development in the Winilbam mystery was the arrest of Rose .Dolley by Sheriff Plummer at Dorchoster
this morning. He brought the girl with
him to Portland, arriving in this oity on
fcho 4.40 train. She was taken to the sheriff’s office and

later was removed to tha
of the police station, whore
she remained during the night in charge
of the police macron.
Miss Dolley had
a long interview with her brother David,

lodging

room

last evening.
The officers have
had
conversations with the prisoner which
cannot at present be disclosed.
It can,

however, be stated that the officers have
strong grounds for believing that Rose
Doliey’s child is at present in the woods
where articles of clothing which were on
the child’s person at the time of his disappearance have already been found. A
strong searching party will search these
woods today. Rose Dolley is held on a
warrant charging her with the murder
of her infant ohild, and her mother, Ellen Dolley, is charged with being an accessory before the fact iu the same felony.

twenty four hours will fully clear away
the mystery.”
So last night there were held tinder
look and key in this city, a mother and
two children, the mother and daughter
aocosed ot murder, the son held in the
expectation that the story he will tell on
the witness stpnd will help convict hi3
mother and sister of the terrible crime
which they are acoused.
The girl was
located
through
agency of a letter which was sent by
to a friend in Portland, and whioh

of
the
her
fell

into the hands of Sheriff Plummer.
In this letter was the information that
the girl was living in Ashmont, but on
what street or at whose house was not
stated.
Acting on this bit of information, Mr.
Plummer went to Boston on the 2 a. m.
train yesterday and at once proceeded to
Dorohester, where he enlisted the aid of
the policy of Dvision 11 in his efforts to
find tiie girl. Sergeant Perry was detailed by Captain Dawson to assist the sheriff, and together they started oat on a
blind hunt for Miss Dolley.
| Aftor searching for nearly two hours

they finally visited the intelligence office
of Miss Butler, at the corner of Dorchester avenue and Ashmont street, where
they learned that the girl had obtained
a
few days previous a situation as a domesic

at

78(*

Washington street,

Dor-

chester.
This house they visited, found the girl,
She was
and placed her under arrest.
at onca taken back to Portland by Sheriff Plummer, having consented to return
without requisition papers.
When questioned by the officers she is
reported to have said, that she had wanted
to keep the child, being loth to murder
it, but her mother was determined that

nnatiVininfit

they,

Money,

Democrat

of

language.

Mr. Gannon, Republican of Illinois,
thought that the resolution should be referred to tiie committee on foreign affairs.
He doubted that Mr. Bayard ought to
If
bo impeached—as a matter of policy.
Mr. Bayard made thti remarks attributed
if
did
not
rethe President,
to him, and
call him promptly, it .was tho duty of the
House, in an orderly manner, to express
its disapproval of such action by words
of censure.
Mr. Hitt, suggested the omission from
the resolution of tho word
“impeaohment.
consented
to
make
that
Mr. Barrett
modieflution in the resolution.
mado
was
Mr.
by
Crisp.
Objection
BarThe Speaker suggested that Mr.
rett had tho right to modify the resoluMr.
in
to
which
tion,
Cirsp,
momentary
forgotfulness of his changed position, remarked: “The Ghair thinks not.”
Those words were followed by laughter
all over the House.
Mr. Bar: ett closed
the f debate
in a
speech in which he declared it his purpose to seourc, if possible,“the recall of a
man who had put himself on record in n
to
humiliate and disgrace the
way
Approudest people in the world.”
plause. ) He criticized tho President for
an
absent
when
combeing
important
munication had come from the
British
government on tho subjeot of Venezuela.
That
communoation. lie said, was now
lying on some table waiting until the
season of duck shooting
on the North
Carolina coast was over.
(Laughter.)
“I
In conclusion, Mr. Barrett said:
ask of this House even at this early part
of the session, an expression which shall
be a notice to all our diplomatic representatives abroad that even if they may
bo in accord with the ideas of the.administration, such expressions are hot in accord with opinions of the Hotise, but are
in violation of their instructions, in violation of international law, in abscutel
disregard offtbo dignity of the people:
that such utterances shall not bo heard

and

4

Continued

on

Second

dark.
She has irregular feabut is not
tures and rather thick lips,
unprepossessing in appearance.
too,

Mississippi,

asked that the matter might be deferred
until the House had an opportunity to
ascertain what bad been Mr. Bayard’s

by it.
Annual sales

Today—The Mystery is Clearing.

Made

one.

Beecham’s pills for constipation io* and 25*. Get the

druggist’s

sions—A Search for the Child Will lie

She consequently took
she should do so.
it out into the woods and abandoned it,
Mr. Barrett called on Mr. Hitt, Reand it died of exposure and starvation.
publican of Illinois, formerly identified
Rose Dolley, as she walked through
with the State Department, to say what
the instructions to diplomatic and consu- the waiting room at the Union station
lar officers were.
here Yesterday afternoon, was leaning on
Mr. Hitt stated substantially that the
and kept her eyes
diplomatic officers abroad, are especially the arm of the sheriff,
cautioned to use tho greatest reserve in fixed on the floor. She is a girl who teoks
all their public utterances, not to allude to be
She is of
fully twenty years old.
in their public speeches to any dispute
with dark hair and commedium
height,
other
and
Strvtes
any
between the United
government; and better still to avoid plexion, and when she raised her eyes for
speeches whenever that could be a moment it was seen that

that it did not present a
the resolution
question of privilege and quoted a decision rendered in the 18th Congress to sus
tain his contention.
Mr. Barrett in discussing the point of
order pointed out that subsequently in
the same Consrress the same sneaker hull
reversed that decision and held that all
propositions for the impeachment of public officers were privileged.
Speaker Reed overruled tho point of
order made by Mr. Crisp and Mr. Barrett explained his resolution and severely
arraigned Mr. Bayard fji- his criticisms of
the system ot protection.
Mr. Crisp defended Minister Bayard and
reviewed tho history
of the McKinley
and Wilson
tariff hills, upholding the
latter and condemning the former.
He
did not think that the goutleman from
Massachusetts was serioub in his proposition anu from the wording in^his propositwith beion he credited the gentleman
ing a good protectionist. If the Republicans want protection they had a majority in tho House, and could pass a tariff
bill. Ho doubted, however, if they could
do this. They would probably say to the
people they did not have sufficient power
and ask them to wait. He asked them to
he honest and pass a bill and not say it
was usoless on account of the Senate and
the President.
Mr.
Dingley thought Mr. Crisp had
avoided tho question at issue.
entirely
Mr. Bayard had so far forgotten that lie
represented the entile people of the
country as to denounce upon a public
platform in England one-half the American people by assorting
that the system
of protection they had
at one
time
was
was bad.
that
adopted
everything
Mr. Dingley asked Mr. Crisp if he
would approve the language of Mr. Bayard if he, tomorrow, should attack in
publio the adovcates of free silver and denounee’them in unmeasured terms as being destructive of business interests of
the country? Also whether he believed
the ambassador of all the people of tho
TIniied States had a right to go on a foreign platform and denounce half or more
of the people of the United Statos?
“Well,” (Mr. Crisp began to answer in
a
hesitating way), “X,” (pause, filled
with laughter fom the Republicans) Mr.
Crisp resumed, “I am not a dilomotist,
and do not know anything about interational law ; but it seems to me any citino matter in
zen of the United States,

book at your
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PRICE THREE
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December £10,—Party

Cambridge, Mass., December 10.—This serious conflagration must have been the
city has been without a liquor saloon for result.
The fire caught from a lamp in
nine years and celebrated its 10th annual
victory today by a majority of 15J for no tho store of George E. Clark & Co. ’s
license.
This is more than twice last ou the ground floor, and when discovered
yehr’s majority, nearly twice the largest had reached the flooring under tho hall
it had previously thrown. Maymajority
50 Dozen of the Handsomest patterns and best quality Swiss or
where it was difficult to reaoh It, but
Wm. A.
Bancroft, the Temple hall
Handkerchiefs we have ever shown, at only 13 1-3 cents each.
and Library hall oandidate for Mayor, is which was
finally done by outting
eleoted by a majority of 2,379. The city through both from below and above, and
35 Dozen Hen’s All Linen Handkerchiefs, new initial
letters, government is non-partisan, as in past
throwing water into the openings thus
extra value, at only 35 cents each.
years.
made.
Considerable damage was done
to
tho building, of which is ^covered
35 dozen Hen’s Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, New
Greenlialge’s City.
style letand the stock of George E.
insuranco,
by
ters, One of Che best values shown at only 50 cents each.
Lowell,
Mass., December 10.—Mayor Clark Co., is in bad condition, especially
Wm. F. Courtney( Dom.), was roelected
from the water anil smoke, loss also covNew line Hen’s Cashmere Httfflers, good values at 35 cts., 38 and six of nine aldermen and
eighteen ered by insurance. I. G. Lunt's storo,
cts., 50 cts., 63 cts., 87 cts. each.
of twenty-seven
councilman are Repub- in tho same
block, was somewhat inlicans. License was voted by about 1,500
New Patterns just opened in Hen’s Silk HuflUers,
jured also, but to no great extent.
special val- majority.
Mr. Charles S. Vining, whose death
ues in cream and black, at $1.00, 1.35, 1.50 each.
occurred on

we utter tor

AT ST. LOUIS.

him.

Several cases of illegal voting were re- en as a cause cf his possible
ported here today an d three arrests at priavte life.

White

license is 534.

Vote,

1895.

11,

Salem, Dseember 10. I’tie result of
the municipal election was a tlrurapb ?*e‘
turn of Mayor Turner to office.
The city
went

special Holi-

The glass is a 40-inch Cheval, giving an uninterrupted
view of the figure nearly to the floor. There are two upper shelves, two drawers, a wide lower shelf and twc
overhung recesses for toilet articles.
The design is exceedingly graceful and refined. The
long tapering French legs, the curves and finials, are suggestive of'he English cabinetwork of the 18th century,
when Chippendale and Sheraton were moulding the public taste.
We regret that we have not on hand a sufficent quantity of these new Cheval Toilets to satisfy the beforeChristmas demand which will surely be made. Immediate application is neccessary to escape disappointment.

no
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PRESS.
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Sic Wins the Boston
at a

The majority for

men.

QUINCY.

GHEVALTOILEL
We offer this
day price of $27.

DAILY

Page,

were

At the sheriff’s office in the City buildwas questioned by County Attorney True and the examination lasted
She was then taken to the
oyer an hour.
Miss
lodging room in the story below.

ing, Rose

in

a very neiovus state,
and
person who has been subjectMr.
strain.
Plummer
ed to a great
thinks that she had not heard of her
mother’s arrest. That was not reported

Dolley

was

acted like

a

until Monday morning, and it is very
that Rose had not seen it. At any
rate, from what she said, the officers got
the impression that she was not aware
that her mother is an inmate of Portland

likely

jail,

v

Continued

on

Second Page.
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After Exercise

LIVELv

piauded. Give aud take was the rule dur
1U« the greater part o£ the second round.
McGovern got iu the first blow, out Soule

EVENING-

in return one on tiie neck and
the second in the face that was applauded
and deserved to be. AlcGeveru got iu 11
blow ou tbo right jaw, but Soule repaid
that blow and went one better, tiie last
a face
The
blow that came like a flash.
third round found the parties iu the center, Soule striking savagely aud getting
one, two, three, four
and five blows
in, but McGovern hit him hard twioe,
and tiie round ended with both men doing their best, and right go id work it

Sparring

at South

Portland

by I-ocal

Liebig
There
bition

a
very lively sparing exhiUnion hall. South Portland,
last evening, under the management of
J
A. P. Soule, with “Ed”
Henry as
There was an atmaster of ceremouiea
tendant limited only by the capacity of

Company’s
Extract of Beef
SJ

^

blue, o*\ every jar, thus: €f

***}

gave

cloudy.
Dec., 11th, 1895

JGHT in the midst
of the Christmas
enthusiasm

comes

lot of women’s Jersey
wool Underwear

a

ribbed

(Vests and Pants) which
and

blundering shipper

a

slow railroad trains have
in

delayed

almost

delivery

month.

a

The

goods

been

here

ago;

all

cnnre

should have
four

the

weeks
available

is

wifti

nn

i

especially in tho second round some
[SPECIAL TO THE MESS.]
good work. Robert rather winded George,
and got in a very pretty blow on the neck
December 111.—1This city
Bath,
will
but George
came up well and scored a see two novelties in the
newspaper line
sharp return, as a whole Robert was the on Saturday, December 31, when the
better stayer,'.but better work would hive Bath Enterprise will appear as a
pulbie
been done had they been matched against school edition, being gotten out
entirely
some of the other sparrers.
by the scholars of the city schools, who
Then E’lahority and Murray,two “kids" will aot as editors, reporters,
etc., when
on the
put
gloves, and afforded any the Independent will appear
made up
amount
crowd. entirely by the women of the
of amusement to the
Fortnightly
the
of
the
smaller
Murray,
two, proved club.
to be “hot stuff,” and practically put the
Messrs. James Bliley aud Charles Bates
other “kid”
out of the show entirely.
arc trying hard to
onforco
the laws
It was the conclusion of all present that against
illegal taking of bass from WinMurray has the makiug of an extra good negance Creek. The wardens are having
was

The weather today
is likel y to bo

Portland.

was.

bath news.
set-to was between Robert
ami
Lis brother George Noyes,
Jteins o£ Interest Gathered in the Shipping
of Peering. The brothers simply
City
a good exhibition
although there

both
ADVERTISEMENTS.

was

at

the hall.
Tho llsrt

Noyes
ZEW

sparrer in him.
Then
Charles
Bray, Doth of

Mayberry
Portland,

and

hard work, and now have the assistance
of Deputy Sheriff Peter S Pushaw. The

George
the

wardens find it almost impossible to keep
gloves.
Bray’s great fault seemed to he boat on the creek, for if they leave it
a
habit of looking sideways instead of ; alone for a single night it is bound to be
He simply held destroyed by poachers.
directly at Mayberry.
bis man as well as he could, but he lacked
The Winter street Congreagtional sohis experience, aud Mayberry got in his ciety, which lias
been celebrating its
blows during the first round about ns he centennial this week, hold a banquet at
pleased, but Braj- proved to have lots of the social rooms over the chapel this
sand and in the second round got in a ovening.
Bath’s charity ball, cue of the most
good hit on the jaw of his handsome opjKmeut and earned (ho applause he re- swell of all sooioty events over held here,
ceived. Then lie slipped aud went down, takes place tomororw evening.
The probut was on his feet before Mayberry had ceeds go to the new kmi for
eou-

put

on

;

aged

goods

holiday
we’ve

now'and

space to store
this Underwear away.
There’s no other way
but to ask you to take it
off

no

hands in

our

We

have

a

regular price
object for you

the

make it
to

an

at

daye

knifed
to

come

once.

time to notice tho fact. About all that
can be said is that they are a promising
pair, sure to do better work with a little
more

plos and

old men.
F. J. Parks of Winnegance met with
a
bad loss last night.
One of his horses
in reaching his head up to the scutter if
a neighboring stall to get at some hay,
got his head caught between the partition anil the upper flooring aud huug

training.

“Jack”

Kearns
and Harry Fowler
received with applause when they
entered the ring. There wasn’t the loss
of a
second before there was a stirring
game of
give and take. Fowler got in
were

if.colf

face blow, but “.Tack” followed
with a sudden blow that took Fowler in
the neck.
came up well and
Fowler

splendid

quality, well finished
all right in every
except

way
occasional

an

slight

and

imperfection,

a

spot of oil from the machinery, a thread dropped
or

trifling

some

like that which

injure

the

goods

thing
doesn’t
all for

at

real service. But for this
they’d be worth a dollar
morrow

color

price

our

every one,
and

vests have

to-

Natural

50c.

white;—the

long

and short

sleeves.
In the

Commissioner of Massachu-

called time.

Edwin

B. Haskell of Newton to be a
member of the Board of Metropolitan
Park
Commissioners, in plaeo of Cq).
W. L. Chase, deceased.
Col. Haskell was born in Livermore,
Aug. 24, 1837. His father was Moses
Greenleaf Haskell and his mother Kosilki
Haines, daughter of Copt. Peter Haines,
who emigrated from New Hampshire to
Maine in 1795. Mr. Haskell was ecu ated in the district school and at Kent’s
Hill Seminary, and was prepared for

almost in liis own

wheu the second round was oalled
and got in the first blow straight from
the shoulder. Kearns had hardly looked
for that, but lost no time in repaying
the intrusive stroke with interest. Then

Fowler struck a trifle mildly, missed his
stroke, and Kearns caught him in the
neck, but got a good face blow iu return,
and then Fowler got in two blows neither of
much account, and succeeded in
dodging a clever stroke on the.part of
at the age of 16. Circumstanci s,
Kearns. Fowler rather got tho best of the college
however, prevented his going to college,
second round.

1JHK1MS.

BROS.

LINEN

Pride’s oorner to organize a searching
party, and it is expected that a largo
number of men from the vicinity will
to

turn

Tho tracks made

out.

by

the

serve

to

guide

the searchers.

It

is

DEPARTMENT.

girl

have, uf course, been long since obliterated, but the places where the little dress,
the handkerchief and the cord and tassel
were found, have been marked
and will
evi-

dent, too, that tho officers know about
where to make the search. Tho route followed by Rose Dolley on that stormy
evening was over a mile in length, and
there are indications that the officers do
not think they will have to search any
great distance from tho place where the

fr

P.

$

m

Christmas

-ay that articles such as the child wore
were found, but they speak of them ss
positively identified. As the dress from
the Temporary Home could be identified
only as one made there and not as the
particular dress worn by Rose's child, it
is apparent that the officers have other

handkerchief found in the woods was one
whioh she herself pinned around the in
fant’s neck when his mother called for
him on the day of his disappearance.
The two

women

will

probalby

be

ar-

raigned before Judge Robinson today,
and the county attorney will move that

hearing

be continue to

Saturday.

James' Bowie Knife.

Deputy

Sheriff McClure has the bowie
knife of the noted outlaw Jesse James.
The relic is in a good state of preservation.
It is about 8 inches in length, has the
ordinary bowie knife blade and has a fine
horn handle, with solid silver finishings.
On one side of the handlo is a silver
heart, while in tho other there is a large
silver star.
Small stars also adorn the
handle. On a silver bar the name of Jesse
James appears, beautifully engraved.
The knife is incased in a horn scabbard
that is mounted with solid silvor.
The
weapon cost the desperado *50, but it
would take several like amounts to buy it
from McClure.
Ex-Sheriff Martin Aguirre once carried
the dangerous instrument. It was secured
rears ago from Mrs. Samuels, mother of
the James boys, who at one time resided
here, and who perhaps still resides here.—.
Los Angeles Record.

Gifts!

-

Double Bordered Sets. Double Damask Sets. Tea Sets
Breakfast Cloths.
Tray Cloths. Pansy and Leaflet
Sets. Louis 14th Sets. Clover
Pattern Sets.

Dining Sets.

of identification.

It is understood
that the lady in whoso house the unfortunate little child had lived the last day
of its life, will swear positively that the
means

Useful and Ornamental

I

dress was found.
There is another [significant statement
made in the authorities’ summary of the
case.
They say that articles worn by the
child at the time of his disappearance
were fo und in the woods.
They do not

^JH

Tfee lar^es^t piece of
Goo al toioacco
ever

In addition to our regular stock of Linens we have just received for our Christtrade the largest and handsomest line of Irish and German Linen Dining Set3,
Tea Sets, Dolies, Napkins and Towels ever shown in this market.
inas

sold for 10 cents

DINING SETS.

yards long, $11.00 Set.
yards long, $13.00 sec.
3 1-3 yards long, $10.00 Set.
3 1-3 yards long, $7.00 Set.
-AND68 inohes wide by 3 yard long, $5.00 Set.
1 Lot Irish Linen, fringed, line quality,
|
witlif colored borders, $6.00, $8.00 and
$9.00 Set.
1 Lot German
Linen, fringed, all white and same with oplored borders, $3.70
A
Children’s Keefer Jackets, in brown mixtures, velvet Set.
|
collar, button close at neck.
^J
Same style in brown check cheviot, have been selling at $3.98.
Children’s Navy Blue Reefer Jackets, large buttons, close at neck, ripple back,
Special price, $3.50.
square revels, good value at $5.00.
1
Children’s Blue Chinchilla Jackets^ velvet collar, close at neck, square rovers,
Took Too Much For Granted.
Spicial
“Have you sold that unruly horse that extra large sleeves, very stylish and warm garment, good value at $7.50.
One of the most'useful and desirable presents.
Below we mention a few of the
pou had?”
price, $5.98.
leading qualities most suitable for Christmas gifts.
You bet I did I”
Misses’ Blue Boucle Reefers, half lined w ith satin, 4 large buttons, close at neck,
1 Lot Scotch Linen Damask Towels, light blue, yellow and red borders, 50 cent
“How did you manage it?”
extra large sleeves, regular price $10.00.
Pair.
Special price $8.98.
Told the fellow that my mother-in-law
1 Lot German grass bleaohed Damask Towels, all white and same with colored
Misses Blue.and Black Boucle Jackets, full lined, 4 large pearl buttons, close at
tould drive him anywhere,”
A nd—and—lie’ ’—
neck, extra large sleeves, ripple back, regular price $12.00. Special price, $10.50, borders, 50 cents Pair.
1 Lot very fine German Damask Towels, colored borders, knotted fringe, 75 cents
Children’s Jackets in fine brown check Cheviot, trimmed with brown Soutache
“Exactly. He had never seen her!”—
Chicago Record.
pair.
braid, fancy buttons, ripple back, regular price $5.00, special price $3,98.
1 Lot extra large and hoavy silver bleached Damask Towels,
hemstitched and
A full line of Children’s Long Garments, ages from 4 to 14 yeaiB,at special prices.
Pair.
Ladies’ Jackets. Navy Blue Boucle, full lined, close fitting at neck, ripple back, fagotted, 11.00
PORTLAND
1 Lot Irish Linen grass bleached Damask Towels with double knotted
fringe,
large buttons, extra large sleeves, regular price$10.00. special price $9.00 each. *1.50 Pair.
Same half lined with satin, extra large sleeves, close fitting at neck, fancy but1 Lot very fine hemstitched Huckaback Towels. $1.00 Pair.
75
St.
Opens November 25th tons, rippled back, regular price $15.00. Special price $11.98.
1 Lot hemstitched Huokabuck Townels, size 31 by 43 inches, 50 cents Pair.
Lndies’ Black and Blue Beaver Jackets, extra fine quality, 28 inches long, full
1 Lot Hemmed Huokabuck Towels, flue and nice quality, size 34 by 42
1 Reading Room open every evening and
inohes,
F.inday afternoon.
Classes, if desired, in plaited back, melon sleeves, double stitched seams, extra large buttons, half lined, only 40 cents Pair.
ending, Writng, etc; (Rub for debale and
$16.50. SpeciaJ price 13.50.
1 Lot Hemmed Huokabuck Towels, fine quality, s ze
19 by 3S inches, only 28
classes regular price
indy of Parliamentary /’raoiice;

and when he was 17 years old ho entered
thiru round was iatiiei cautiously
the office of the Portland Advertiser,
so
much
so
that
there
were
opened
then edited
by Henry Carter. After
shouts of
“It’s a bluff,” hut there was
staying in the Advertiser office for one
some good
sparring, and Kearns man- year and
learning the Srade of type
to catch Fowler off his guard long
aged
setting he went to New Orleans am
to
him
a
blow.
It
enough
give
parting
worked there as a journeyman printer
is perhaps needless to add that the exhiuntil June, 1856. He then returned to
bition was anything but a fair indication Boston and took a
position on the
of tlie fighting qualities of either.
Saturday Evening Gazette,then published
A pie eating contest between “Keene”
by the late William VI. Clapp, who was
Doughty and Harry Getchell was received subsequently
edit r
of the Boston
with slicutsjof laughter and fully justified
Journal.
In the spring of 1857 Mr.
by the comical appearance of the “kids.” Haskell was
employed on the Journal as
Getchell won,
but his opponent was a
compositor and reporter, and went to
close second
a
section
of
a
being only
the Boston Herald as reporter in the
crust behind.
spring of 1860. He is now one of tin
Then Harry Fowler and “Joe” Soule owners of that paper.
flue exhibitions of punching the
gave
The Purity Alliance.
bag, after which Billy Gato and a pupil
Boston, December 10.—At the afternuo:
of his, Billy Connors, put on the gloves;
u cooking and sev\ing: Amusement Rooms.
session of tho American Purity Ajjjanu
nply at Fraternity llouso or to E. C
and mostly indulged in a good walking
J nil)AN, President, K1 Dan forth M.
Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell read a paper en
inaicn ror inree rounus.
nnv23
TT-ltn
inn tun was ol titled “Suggestion
on
Purity Worl
a
Slu
very subdued sort, for it was evident derived from English Experience.”
was followed by Corresponding Secretary
that Gato wasn’t
to have a chance to
Anna Rice Powell on a paper outlining
show tile good work he is so capable of “The
American Purity Alliance and Its
At the close
Connors who is a Wort.”
doing.
—AND THEOther
papers that oocupied the balance
promising young felllow, with a fine
ot the session were “The Rescue Work,”
make-up as one would want to see, chal- by Dr. Julia A. Plummer; “Slavery”
lenged the noted “Terry the Mick” to spar Legaoy of Impurity,” by Martha SchoH
him, tut “Terry the Mick” paid no at- field, of Aiken. South Carolina; “Equal
BEST
M VnP
and
CHEAPEST
I INF
tention to him, not at all a had thing for Suffrage as ofated to tho Purity Move
Jr..IMF_kiilf" ROUTE, including all exmeat,” by Henry B. Blackwell of Bos
Connors.
umses.
or
send
for
and
Cali
prices
family ilton.
There was an
address
by Mrs
lustrated advertising.
Then came the last and best event of Susan S. Fessenden, state president o
f. A. Flanders, E. Agt., T. G. Fger, T. I>I.
the
Massachusetts W. C. T. U.
Tla
iOl Wash’n St., Boston, 5 Bowling Green, N.Y.
the eveuiug, tho
‘Joe’
meeting of
closing session was hold ti is evening
oct3
TS&T4mo
Soule and Dinuoy McGovern. There was when Mrs. Mary A. Livermoie delive ei
the regular rush ;n which Soula always a stirring address, and papers were leaf
on “The ^acredness of
F’atherhood,” In
indulges, and then tile sudden shower of Rev. H. H.
Lewis, D. D., of Plainfield
blows that rattles good sparrers when j N. J., anil “The Religious aspi-cis n
tho Puirty Movement,” by Rev. S li.
was too old
they meet him. McGovern
a sparrer to
lie much troubled, aed got Virgin, D. D. of Now York.
in a sharp blow hut Soule who doesn’t
In reference to rumors of tho consolida
iiko to
l>e in any man’s debt long got tion of various New York
gas interests,
in two return
of tho Consolidated Gas.
director
blows like a flash.
Mc- a
“I
can
as
a
'director
(hat
says:
say
Govern : was a tit surprised and before he
nothing of the kind bas every come berecovered was in for a third blow, this fore
our board, and I havo alteudod over}
time on
the jaw, hut he came up well meeting.
and avoided Soule’s
Cecil Rhodes has ordered
right by a quick
numbers
Tho
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FRATERNITY.

Spring

same

offering

is

lot of fine ribbed Jersey wool Vests for childa

worth 50c. to 75c. to
at
25c for all sizes.
go
Ready this morning.
ren

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
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Park

setts.

corner
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a

Gov. Greenhalge Thursday nominated
man

of statements made by Rose
during her
examination yesterday afternoon.
Today’s seurch will be an exhaustive one.
Plummer
Last night Mr.
sent an officer

Jesse
Made

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RINES

lirst Page

While the officers do not say jn the
statement printed above that the
girl has
confessed, the language they use would
indicate suoii to be tlie case.
They say
that they have strong reasons for believ
ing that tho child’s body is in the woods,
and they are going to renew the search.
It looks as if this visit was the result

tho

caught Kearns in the face again. Then
they clinched and broke just as “Ed”
Fowler met bis
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Pure
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The genuine ha? sign ature of Baron Liebig, in
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without a stern rebuke from tie House
of Representatives.
(Applause from the

Republicans.)

On motion of Mr. Cannon, Republican
of Illinois, the words “by impeachment
or c.-iHwrise,
were struck out
of the
resolution.
Mr. Crisp's motion to refer the resolution to the committee on judiciary was
Mr. Cirsp
rejected; ayes 8<> nays 300.
askeu a vote by tlio yeas and navs, and
ll was taken, resulting: You, txT; nays
fc07.
The question recurred to tlio
following
amendment to the rev. nut ion, proposed
by Mr. Barrett, and. it was adopted:

ATLANTA

~

backward
his guard

|

A Case of Dire

large

movement,
and caught

and then

passed of English song birds, linnets,

thrushes,

himjinjthe face. blackbirds, larks anil nightingales to be
Tbo blow was liutlo more than a touch, sent to Capo Town, where tbov will he
hat it showed
good work and was ap- j acclimatized and set tree.
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More Clothing Than We Want.
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Malt Extract has done wonders
for me.
I use it constantly, and
find myself much benefited thereby.
It aids digestion, tones the system, and
makes me strong enough to withstand
the great nervous strain occasioned by
my professional duties.

T

MARK DOWN SALE

1 Sale of Fine

Kersey Overcoals.

LADIES’

Jackets, Capes

Same

As

All new, latest
coats.

shall

styles, perfect fitting,

Ladies’ Garments.
Lamb, Astracham
Chinchillas,
Beavers, Kerseys, Cheviots, Ac., at
greatly reduced prices, and in many
in

cases

^
♦

IMPORTANT SALE OF FAUNTLEliOY SUITS FOR BOYS
4 to 8 years. $2 37, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 5.00. These pricerrepresent our $4.00, 5 00, 0.50 and 8.00 Suits.

too large stock.

^

at

We make this offer thus early iu the
in order to ensure the sale of these
goods during the Holiday season.
season
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Ask for the Genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT.
ALL

OTHERS AI*E WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.
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Persian

LESS THAN COST.

During Every Day Up to January 1st,
hold SPECIAL SALES, to
onr

Seal, Mink,

Electric Seal, Montignacs,

most desirable Over-

reduce

offer

we

our entire stock of

Out.

We

and Furs.

Commencing Thursday, Dec. 121h,

$12,00 qualities, all sizes, $8.75 and 9.75.
$15.00 and 18.00 grades down to 13.50.
$20.00 kinds reduced to 15.00 and 1G.50.
$25.00 and 28.00 grades are offered at 19.50. Sizes 34 to 50,

^

^
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'’T^HE Genuine JOHANN HOFF'S

to Unload.

AN EXTRAORDINARY EVENT.

All

*

I
SAYS:

Compelled

PRICES ALL MARKED-DOWN.
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poople’

McCall, ofgTennessee, Traey|uf Missouri',
Bong of Kansas, as the Republicans, and
Messrs.
Rusk of Maryland, Prico of
Bouisiana, Jus the Democrats.
At 3.35 the House, on motion of Mr.
Dlagley, adjourned until Thursday.

convenience while the

PAIR.

r

“And, whereas, in a public speech, at
Boston, Enlgand, on tlio second oay of
August, 1895 said Bayard is reported by

the press of tins country to hrve said the
President stands ill tlio midst of a
strong,
self confident, oftentimes vioiont
men
who desire to liuvo their own wav’
who need to have their way
frequently
obstructed. I loll you plainly that u
takes a real man to govoru the people of
tlio united States.”
Mr. Cannon’s amendment to strike out
the words “by impeachment or otherwise,” was agreed to, and tlio resolution
amended was adopted without a division.
A number of Democrats were obsorved
to vote aye, and but a few uoes were
heard.
Tile Sneaker stated that by consent the
preamble to the lesulutiou would be considered withdrawn.
Speaker Reed then announced the appointment of the committee on accounts
as
follows:
Mr.
Aldrloh of ‘illiueie
chairn,an, Messrs. O'Deli, of Mew Turk

earliest

FLORIDA

|

Continued from first

cents Pair.
Please give us a oall on these goods at your
sortment is complete.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MEXICAN BULL FIGHT,

STATE

TOPICS

OF

miscellaneous.

miscellaneous.

INTEREST.
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miscellaneous.
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Programme Recently Sent
to the Press.

The PRESS received recently from the
city of Cindad Jenarez, in Mexico, a programme of a bull fight that occurred there
Who sent it or why we
November 24th.
our
don’t know, but will share with

i

|

readers whatever of interest there is in it.
The programme is a curious mixture
of English und Spanish both in advertise-

Pancake

There is nothing to be said about the
shoe factory any further than that the
money has been scoured and Mr. Woodbury notified to that effect. Two very
desirable building sites have been tendered to the committee but as yot neither
has been accepted. So that Eastport will
have a shoe factory in operation in a
short time is now an assured fact.
Another fortune, not mythioal,
long
awaiting claimants, lias been brought to
light, and additional interest is centered

in it from the fact that some of the heirs
residents of Eastport. The amount
We reprint the
ment and subject matter.
involved is some
000 and is the legof
it
as
follows:
English portion
acy left by Count Do Grasse, who died in
Paris in 1788, leaving as his heir a brothORDER OF FIGHT.
from the
er
Antoine, wiio deserted
Ij A combination of the great staffs ? 1. Entrance to ring and salutation of French navy, going to Spain, thsnce to
entire
presiding judge by
troupe.
life WHEAT, CORN and RICE.
Bathurst, N. B., where he died igno2. Eutranoe of bull.
rant of his title to his brother’s estate,
3 A grocer who offers you any other? 3. Entrance of Picadoies.
and now his descendents are making a
Entrance of Banderilleros.
3colored package than lied when you? 4.
claim to the fortune and aro confident
,-ask for the Genuine Aunt Jemima isfi 5. Thrust of the sword by tho oaptain of of thoir ability to prove their relationdeceive
and
if he deceives?;
troupe
trying tp
you,
ship. Daniel DeGrasse, father of R. W.
you in this matter he may in your ac-1
DeGrasse, is a lineal descendent of Anounts.
Remember the Red package.?
thoine DeGrasse.
A number of bulls always in reserve.
Beware of counterfeits.
?
The throwing into the ring of any arHERE’S OUR GUARANTEE.
ticles likely to embarrass the bull fighters
It is understood that the appropriation
Bey a package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s Self- ? is prohibited.
made by the lust legislature for erecting
Bluing Pancake Flour, and if you do not find it Q
The performance once begun, if inter- a new building for the State Normal
makes the beet cakes you ever ate, return the
£
empty lx>x to your grocer, leave your name, and K rupted by the weather, it will be declared school at Farmington, is nearly or quito
the grocer will refund the money and charge £ terminated.
exhausted, so that none of the rooms
it tO U6.
w
Persons not connected with the troupe will he finished at present.
The walls
G
Scientifically Prepared anti
[J
Manufactured only by
and ceiling of the hall on the second
ij
j* are prohibited from entering the ring.
thrusts
three
After a bull has received
Uoor have been oovered with sheathing
T. DfiYIS MILL
St.
by the pikes it will not be returned to paper and seats will be temporarily put
the corral but will be killed in the ring.
in so as to make it useful and convenient
until more funds are appropriated for
T was afflicted with
its completion,
ilic windows are not all
known
Maira
do
Senora
by
Navarro,
in and the tower on the northwest corner
catarrh last
autumn.
of “‘La Charrita Mexi- is
the
sobriquet
and
the entire vestibule
incomplete,
During themonthof Ocana,’’ will take part for the first time is wanting. But the building is very
tober 1 could
neither
on
while
horsebanderillos
tho
placing
substantial and satislactory so far as the
taste or
smell
and
back.
work has progressed.
could hear but little.

|
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Flour.

jjof

13.

JosspMtoj

CATARRH
ELY’S CREAM IsALM Opens and cleanses
Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heal? the Pores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the flenses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and
gives relief at once.
particle Is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
taall.
ELY BROTHERS, SO Warren St.. New York
M.W&Ffnrm
A

and Choice

GIFT BOOKS
——

CHRISTMAS
being

received and

it is well to make

an

early

selection.
in window.

£5^=See display
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LBRING,

St.
474 Congress
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THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS, $100-

SILVER

AMERICAN
•

TRUSS •.
ADVANTAGES

POSSESSES

OVER

ALL OTHERS.

Geo. C.

Frye,

DR’JCCIST

320
THE

HEW

,

Congress
YORK

ELASTIC

St,

TRUSS, 75ceodtf

dec-9

'BUMEfflET*

ARE THE STRONGESThighest prize at World hair.
Made m 250 styles.
Square Blankets for the road.
Surcingle Blankets for Stable.
All bliapeB, sizes and qualities.
The Best 6/A is the
Ama.‘(led

BAKER OLA
5/A Have
Wosu tC >

tars.
Many
Thousands of testimonials.
Sold by all dealers.
Book.
for
5
A
Write us
WM. AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia.

WMMUIHIB ♦♦ %

j

SILVERWARE.

|I

Rogers & Bro. A 3 Slav
Brand Silver Plaleil Ware
I is ilie best, and every piece
is warranted for t!0 years,
M
Knives, $3.50 per doz.

1

f|
[IB

i
I

|
p

Tea Spoons, $8.50.
Desert Spoons, $4.00.

Spoons, $4.50.
large variety
Pie
of
Berry
Spoons,
Knives, Fisli Sets, Cold
illeat Corks, Gravy. Oyster
and Soup
Ladles, Fruit
Knives, Am l*icks, Sugar
Spoons and flutter Knives
in plush lined cases, ami
they make a useful and
pretty present.
Come and see the goods
before yon purchase.

lhe difficult feat called “banderillos
al quiebro'’ will he
accomplished by
Horacio Ramos. This consists of placing
the banderillos while the performer is at
a standstill instead of on tho run as it is
usually done.
Street oars ordinarily run
until 10
o’clock p. m., at whioh hour the last car
leaves the Mexican side.
However on
speoial occasions the cars run until a
much later hour, whioh is usually announced in advance.
Un account or the indisposition of Cancain Vicente Navarro (he having received
a painful though
not serious injury to
his hand at the last performance), his
place will be filled by Manuel Ramos, an
experienced swordsman who will give the
thrust killing the bull.

BOOKS.

are now

Captain Vicente Navarro, ieador of
the troupe of Spanish Bull-fighters which
has been engaged for
this fiesta, has
fought hulls in all the large cities o f

Barcelona,
including Madrid,
Zaragosa, Tarragona, eto., besides having
made tours of b ranee and Italy giving
Spain,

exhibitions. During the last four years
he has been engaged in Mexico City,
where he became a great favorite. He
has also fought in every state of the Mexican Republic. During his long
oareer
in this hazardous occupation he has had
many narrow esoapes, having been dangerously gored on three occasions, besides
having reoeived many smaller injuries.

We have a

_

Ope n

the

SQUARE.

Evens n gs.

where

cases

become

body

has

by

the

over-exhausted

sleep,

bloodhound which was presented to him
by H. B. Goodenougb, who has recently
returned from England. The dog is a
splendid specimen of boodhound and is
one of the few of the kind in this section.
Mr Libby, by the way, is a great admirer of animals and has quite a menagerie. He has a pair of black bears, a pair
of raocoons, and 10 red foxes.

Friday afternoon a special train hauled
Waterville for
a new snow plow through
The
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad.
plow was very similar to those in use on
the Maine Central hut was very much
wider. It was so wide that it had to be
hauled through sidings at many stations
as it would not clear the depot platforms.
The Portland Company built it.
The sportmen have one more month
in which to hunt big game
and many
will take advantage of the time, but the
number will, of course, not be nearly as
large as during October, which is the
part of the year which attraots the most
sportsmen owing to the cold weather.
Bis game is plenty and it is only necessary to go to the right places to find it.

Wednesday the Methodist
church at Old Town
Waterville has

was

Episcopa

strength

or

the

inability

100 Blue

Bovinine

coats at

£4.98

wonderful
and

strength

promoter
of

creator

of
new

One lot of Blue Chinchilla

flesh and blood, should be taken

delay. It
coming cold

without
is the

cause

tality during
It is not

a

erful food,

will ward off
or

coats at

Overcoats

Melton

Over-

$10, 13, 15, 18, 30, 35

medicine, but

a

concentrated in

possible bulk.
by physicians the world

$10,

Horsford's

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

\

Men's

Grey Underwear

Natural

at

19c each.

la,

at

Grey Ulsters, "heavy ChinchilMen’s Too Fleeced Lined Underwear
$0.00.
only 50c each.

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
12 years, from 2 to

and

$8.

Children’s Ulsters,

all

$12.

Ulsters

Fine firm

Children’s Cape Overcoats, sizes 8 to

Kersey,

cut

shades, from plain collar,
and $25.

of

long,

$12, 15, 18, 20,

at

Wool

Men’s

Frieze, Blysian

Hose,

3

for

pair

25c.

both shawl and

Men’s Lined T Back Gloves at 19c

22

each.

GIVEN AWAY.

powthe

Endorsed
over.

Beautiful Pictures, size 13x16, all framed in white and gold, choice of many beautiful subjects, free with $3.00
worth of goods from our Children’s Department.
-xox-

French.
S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE

WEBB.

The

travers fury has been excused
tho term, all jury trials being com-

pleted.
James R. Freeman, the burglar, who
arrested for robbing,the East Sumner
post office and who pleaded guilty, was
was

sentenced

to three years in the State
Frooman was also fined $10. The
maximum penalty is five years’ imprison-

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
One Prise Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.
26 AND

MONUMENT

28

SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

prison.

GHAS.

VI.

REDLOA, Proprietor.

ment and $1,000 fine.

I

SUPERIOR COURT.
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HOLIDAY
Boards,

Book Hacks

Bibles,

Booklets,
Collars and
Cuff Boxes,
Cribbage

In

Boxes,

Triplicate

Mirrors,

Thermometers.
Traveling Bags.
Work Boxes.
Whist

Prayer Books,
Photo Albums,
Pocket Books
Silver Mounted,
Playig Cards,
Photo Frames,
purses.

Counters,

Whist Prizes,
Writing Folios.
White Metal
Goods.

Card Cases,
Celluloid

Novelties,

Dressing

cases,
Diaries.
Dictionary

effort
been
made this year
to secure three
lias

desirable
suits in our

,-ffl *3 M
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pf IIPDCOP

sortmeut.

OTDCCT

Stands, The Newest,ljllT|hnCi30
The Best,
Dominoes,

Fine Memo.

The

Sterling,

that

oHlCCl.

Most

Books, Modebate

Gold Pens,
Hand Bags.

I
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Priced
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The full assortment is ready
for your in-
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Inkstands, spection,.
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g/Br

Makes
Marvelous Cures

READY FOR THE HOLIDAY

J

FINEST LINE OF

J

EAST OF BOSTON.

l

BOOKLETS, CHRISTMAS CARDS, CALENDARS,
t
LEATHER GOODS, ALBUMS, LAP TABLETS,
FOUNTAIN PENS, GOLD PENS,
|
DIARIES.
J

£

i1
(•
m

\

TRADE,1$

Books for Children, Books for Everyone. Our PBICES are very
LOW. Our Stock is very LARGE.
We intend to do a larger business this year by making our price
suit the times.

Mttk

isSF

\
\

STEVENS & JONES GO. bKeLlsetrs.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIE CHRISTMAS.

YOU ARE

flMTED
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in Blood Poison

A. t,

the

j

E“P“,t'Ui1IiCrKEWT0N.Ob
Aberdeen, Biown County,
Capt. I. B. Johnston*

7b oil -.shorn it may concern: I here*
by testify to the wonderful propartlen
ox P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. X
layered for several years with tin unelghtiy and disagreeable eruption om
1 tried every known reme*
iny face.
dy buc in vain,until P. P. P. wqs used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON*
(Signed by>

primary, secondary and tertiary
lvphilis. lor blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
all

blood and

Skin

may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P.is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.

MISS A. U. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING,
-feai

oedti

EUROPE.

LACRE5TIAX, sailing
'A'lstirsday, Wee. lath,

ria. S S.

ou

Can be obtained of

H. G.

STARR,

^
>.

ABB
yr

gti»
ar
5k

•
Savannah, Gg%
Cancer Soared*

W

Tsttimonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin,Tm*
Sequin, Tex. January 14.1833.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah,
Oa.t Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known ns skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief; is
purifies the blood and removes all irritatlon from the seat of the dlsessa
and prevents any spreading of the
I have taken five or six bottle*
sores.
an d feel confident that another course
will effeoc a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion and atomaon

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood in in an impure condltion, due to menstrual irregularities,
aro peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonio und blood cleansing prop*
ertles of P. P. P. -Prlokiy A«»h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Sprissfislx), Mo. Aug. 1 itb, 1893.
—loan ansa kin the highest terms of
your meaioine from my f>wn personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rhonmatlsm Ice
35 years, was treated by the very btfsh
physicians ana spent hundreds of doljars, tried very known remedy wltfcout finding relief. I hare only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has dono me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to all
euffererfl ol the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

trouW**.
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.M.EU8T,

Attorney at Law*
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on B’ooa ^senses Moiled Fra

ALL

DRUGGISTS SELL If.

#

LIPPMAN BROS.
PKOPUIETOnS,
&lppna&iTa 51ock,3araah&h, ©A

x

^Xk

a5ft>
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DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

S.
35

2.

TICKETS FOR

v>

\

__

skin diseases, like

lbs. New Prunes.
lbs. Good Raisins,
lbs. 3-Crow'n, New Raisins,
lbs. 4-Orown, New Raisins,
lbs. New Clean Currenat,
Now Citron,
New Cider, (for pies only)
Pie B«*ef, Snet and Spices.
New 1'igs. Nuts atid Dates.
101b s. Rolled Oats,

M. DYER & CO.
CA,

wSF

gend three bottles O. O. D.

up'

4
0
4
3
5

HOLIDAY GOODS,

Also, Headquarters lor Shorthand Work
and
Typewriting.
Duke of
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
_

P.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builcLi
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
Btren/tn to weakened nerves, excels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

in

Ark. .and

at Hot
me more

Springs,
t bas done
JrourP.P.
good.than three
months’ treatment at the Hot Springe*

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

lek
^

V

...

MONDAY, DEC.

J.

K. H

—Prickly Ash. Poke Boot and Petal*
greatest blood purifier on
earth.
Awnmsair* O.. July 21* 1831.
Messrs Lippman Bros. fiavannan.
©a-: Bsas SIR3—I bought a bottle of

m
>

-OF

...

$

glam, the

eczema—we

ffiw

TO OUR

GRAND OPENING

*

Are entirely reworad by

j£S,\ xSa

popular in

It is already rumored with persistency
in England that Lord Wolseley will be
the commander-in-chief of the army but
to
a short time, and will then s'ep down

^

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

I

BOOKS,

-

$

km OLD SORES

and DYSPEPSIA

For

t

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. M&im,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

NOVELTIES,

Fountain Pens.
Family Bibles,
Boards, Goods in

Card Sets.
Christmas
Cards,
Cigar Cases.

Scrap Books,
Shaving Sets,

Sterling,

_________

Backgammon

Paper CcttekB
Stationery*

Cases,
Mirrors,
Manicure sets.
Musis Bolls,
Novelties In
Letter

CullDT 9.
uHUli
9 qL
w
"w

Auto. Albums,
Albums.
Brush and
Comb Sets,
Calendars.

Jewel Cases,

Lai-Tablets,

LUnlaltl.
w

A I arse and choice
Novelties in Feather, China and Class.
The statement also contained the signi- assortment of All Fincn Fuihroidercd Handkerchiefs from 25
Yacht
cts. to $2.75.
cant information that the Koyal
squadron had declined to take any action
in the matter, regarding the controversy
as a
personal one so far as concerns
Lord Dunraven’s
participation in it.
Thus he is left to tight his battle alone.
But the names of those comprising the
(Itf
HOV30
a guarantee
that lie will
committee is
receive the fairest of fair play in his endeavors to prove that ballast was surrep•
give
titiously added to tile Defender to
n
her an unfair advantage over the Valkyrie in the flivt race for the America’s cup.

Uonnaught.

and

-XOX—--

mor-

cliurningsswas finished, and still farther
than that, he never changed hands. The
of this little fellow la Master Merle

make room for H.
—————

vrarra

Blue and

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

S to

name

or

A good dark Vermont grey,,
serviceable, at $4.98.

from

wear,

the winter months.

least

U.

Ovorcoats in blue aud blac

Boys’

One thousand pair all wool Pants at
Grey and Black "Frieze Ulsters at 8
Contoocook A Shirts and Drawers at
$2.25 a pair, worth $4.00.
and $iO.
$1.08 each.

and

38.

dress

former price $15.00.

worth $12.00.

Men’s fine Kersey and

fever that

of such great

$8.48,

and

$25.

One lot of fine suits to close at

Beaver

Overcoats, $8.00.
at

to

$6.00.

Men’s Black and Blue Heavy

that

business

for

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Cunard, Atlantic
Ieod3mo
Transport and Wiiite Star .Lines,

25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
~6 cts.
35 cts.
Its Cts.
icO cts.

25 cts-

Con

Salmon,
PorR Roasts,
Reef Roasts,
Corned Reef

J
|

10 cts. can
Sets, lb
6 to 13 eta. ib
3 to 3 cents, ib
3 cts lo
Tamarinds,
16 bs. silver Skinned Onions,
35 cts
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
25 cts
Good Potatoes,
50 cts. bush
sit. Andrews Turnips,
50 cts. busli

A.
M ADDOX
& 37 Middle, 54 to 60 India Sts

charges.

by Physicians.

■

at

Overcoats

Chinchilla

MEN’S ULSTERS.

Kersey g-oods, from 5 to $15.

Men’s Black and Blue Beaver Over-

Their
appointment was announced in
a statement
given out by the committee.
It
also contained the information that
had cabled his intention
Dunraven
Lord
of sailing from England on the Germanic
11 to appear before the
on
December
committee with such evidence as ho can
obtain in support of his extraordinary

Recommended

—

MEN’S SUITS.

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

a

|
|

—

------XOX---

$3.98.

probably made him
England than ho is here.

i

OUR RAPIDLY INCREASING SALES TELL US THAT WE HAVE STRUCK THE KEYNOTE

troubles.

rededicated.

|

«

to

are

even more

1

Successful Business.

past

dangerous
foretell coming

that

symptoms

of

REUABlT r •aasM Ti TeeynIe

winter.

chance to secure a new
Before Judge Bonney.
city building on rather an interesting
plan. On of its own citizens offers to
Mary K. Morse of Soarboro brought
erect a structure to be known as a oity suit
against Alviuza Libby of Cape
Our little programme was in great debuilding, which will oost $50,000, to con- Elizabeth yesterday, to recover $51 for
mand last week, and frequent oalls were tain a
court room,
municipal
superior
one-half the services of her minor son,
made at the Herald office for extra copies court room,
city offices, city lockup* with
by people who desired to secure them for steel ceils and an opera house with a who worked six months for Libby in the
Sho olaims
spring and summer of 1S95.
to
their
friends
in
souvenirs to mall
the
seating capacity of 1500, th building to be that when Libby came to hire the boy sho
east Hereafter we will be obliged to constructed as
as possible fireproof,
nearly
told him that the boy was a minor, aud
make a small charge for extra copies to
having a slate rcof and all modern equip- she was sick and Deeded a part of his
They can be ments
parties who desire them.
in
every
particular,
prowages for her support; that Libby, with
for
cents
eaob.
secured
2%
vided the city will take a lease of the the consent of the boy, who was’ present
rooms needed by them or
a
term of 10 at the
conversation, agreed to pay to her
years at an annual rental of $1100.
High School Foot Ball Team.
one-half of the boy’s wages. The wages
of tho boy were to bo seventeen dollars
The High school boys ate in earnest in
Wednesday the barn of Franklin W. a month. The boy is a son of Mrs.
the mattor of making the ball to he
China to Morse by her first husband, she having
Shorey on Ridge road from
given at City hall, December 18th a grand Palermo, was seen to be on lire and it married a second tlme.and is now living
A fine instrumental concert will was soon consumed.
success.
About 10 tons of with her present husband.
Mr. Libby denies that he ever agreed
bo given, also a drill by Miss Lovell, hay and some farming tools were burned
her one-half the wages.
He
No insurance.
The premises
are not to pay
The prowith a class of seleoted pupils.
claims
that he made the contract with
now occupied.
ceeds will be given to the “Home” rethe boy alone, and a week after, when he
went after the boy,
Mis.
Morse said
cently started at Deering. The Home is
upsetting of a lantern, the while tho son was out of tbe room, “I
By the
located one quarter of a mile from the storehouse of Warner Taylor a farmer at
shall look to you for one-half of the
Maine Central station at Morrill’s Corner North Augusta, about three miles from wages.” Mr.
Libby replied that ho
was
burned
at 5.30 didn’t care who had it.
It will be open Christmas week, and the the oity proper,
The
loss
o’clock, Thursday morning.
Mr. Libby and tbe son claim that the
public are earnestly invited to visit it was $700.
wages were no more than was necessary
then and undertand the work of the Aid
to purohase necessary clothing for summer and winter, including
an
Society. It is not the plan to establish an
overcoat.
The Androscoggin county commissioneducati nal, or permanent institut’on, ers were in session Thursday in Lewiston The boy admits that he paid $35 of his
for
a
bicycle.
but simply a home, a help in assisting at their rooms at the court house and ad- wages
It was claimed on the part of the dethe loss on the
recently burned fense that the
boys, in the right direciton. Souvenir justed
boy hud been emancipated,
county workshop. They received the full
programmes will be issued. Help the amount of the insurance,
which was that is, given his own time, by tho fact
that
his
mother
had driven him from
boys in their work and thuB assist some #3000. Charles E. Greenleaf represented home and ordered
him to earn his own
commissioners and Spencer Rogers of
the
a
lad
to
start
in
life.
poor
and he had acquiesed.
Portland, the companies hi the adjust- living,
The Court instructed the jury that the
ment. The commissioners have decided
was entitled to recover unless
Church Fairs.
to robutld the workshop and make it of plaintiff
they found that the boy had been emanwood.
First
The
will
their
hold
Baptist Society
Z
cipated prior to tho performance of tho
annual sale of fancy and useful articles
labor. Verdict for the defendant.
A. W. Bradbury for plaintiff.
and
at the church today
tomorrow.
The butcher found in a Gardiner cow’s
D. A. Meaher for defendant.
Turkey dinner from 12 to 2 p. in. today. stomach, a gold dollar, two lead bullets
and a dozen 10-penny uails.
from
6.30
to
7.30
m.
Sapper Thursday
p.
MORE OF DUNRAVEN.
St. Lawrence St. fair and entertainWe have heard of some famous dams
ment will be given at the ehuroh today being built both by nature and art, and
The I nvest jgation Beginning to Assume an
and tomorrow, afternoons and evenings. here is one that deserves to go on record
others.
George Tubbs lives
International Character.
The spicy operata of “Peppery Pa,” will with the
near the Little
Androscoggin river at
be given each evening, and other attrac- Groenuwood and has a boy eight
of
years
tions. No charge in the afternoons.
One day the little follow took the
Now York, Deoember 10.—The blttor
age.
St. Stephen’s annual Cnristmas sale will required material down to the river when feeling aroused here and in England by
and
dammed it up so
it was the lowest,
oome off in the vestry tomorrow afternoon
that it entirely stopped running for five the extraordinary charges of unfair play,
and evening. There will be lots of pretty hours.
You may put that down as an made by Lord Dunraven against the Dethings on sale and a delicious supper for event that never happened before, and fender syndicate, has caused their invoswill piobabiy never will again.
uusiness men served at six o’clock.
tigatiou to assume an international asTho ladios of Pino street church have
The special committee of the New
pect.
A little inoident happened this week
arranged to give a salo of useful and ornaclub
having the matter in
at Porter
which is worthy of mention- York yacht
mental articles appropriate to the holiday
ing, in which a little boy lour years old hand has shown its appreciation of the
sea-on at tho church tomorrow afternoon was the principal actor.
As his grand- gravity of the task entrusted to, it, and,
was preparing her cream for
and evening. They will also serve an ex- mother
at the same time, its determination to
little follows was heard
churning the
cellent supper.
whioh sportsmen on both
to
oxclairu, “Grandma, let me ohurn reach a decision
At tho parlors of the Falmouth Club, for
The
little
you!”
fellow’s sides of the Atlantio'should accept as conwas
No. 169 High St., today and Thursday request
freely granted, thinking clusive, by adding to its number Edward
would get tired in a few minutes
afternoons and ovonings, the Specialty ho
J. Phelps, former minister to England,
but here they
got mistaken, for the
olub will hold thoir annual sale of useful
little follow would not let any onA help and Captain Alfred T. Mahan, of the
and fanoy articles.
him, and not even rest himself until the United States Navy, whose works have

the Jewelei

>

Superintendent P. A. Libby of the
is
Watorville & Fairfield Railroad Co.,
the owner of a fine imported English

Table

MOS1J.1IEXT

coming

In

the

the

FOK

for the cold of the

\

Halm cured
it.—Marcus Geo. Shautz
Rahway, N. J.

Holiday

the entire system has more or
less of a struggle to fortify itself

cope with the change is experienced. Loss of appetite, weight,

Ely's Cream

Our

-X- After Summer’s Heat

prostrating effects
warm
weather, an

—a

GO.,

Re=action.

;

8

I

Dangerous

miscellaneous.

JAPAHESE

BTf IP
J[ A

SU

™E^LYC«RE-

$1 par Box, 6 for $5

■^apL jgl^_ Jf^

Will cur© ail kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? W©
give written
guarantee with 6 hexes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to
any address by
The Japanese Pile Care Company, St. Paul Minu.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. K EEFE, 205 Middle St., and SIMMONS A HAMMOND
575 and S00 Congress Street.
novl'Jtt

3E>3E&»

PENNYROYAL

The only safe, sure ana

PiLLSJPP^fl

Ask for DS. MOTT’S SEWHTSOYAL FILLS and take no othePrice $1.00 per box, »> hexes lor $5.0(1.
rs'- Send for circular.
X>K. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, OW
For sale

by Landers & Rabbirtse, 17 Monument Square, Portland Me.

—————■
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MISCELLANEOUS.

po
statesman, abovo the arts ol pet ty
,uterticitwis, and. entirely devoted to tbi
jsts of the country as ho sees them.
1

---L

—

■—:-.•■■

gw—1

MISCELLANEOUS.

■—w—i—

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

AMUSEMENTS.

CHRISTMAS SALE,

11

it his purpose were to “put the,Rep
11
cans in a hole” he lias failed of that p.
°
to confii
pose. Cimgress is not bound
its sources of Information to the Fresi- I
it expects
Naturally
dent’s message.
that, all the pressing needs of the governif for
ment will be set forth therein, but
rate of $7 a year.
in a
somebody
of
the
putting
purpose
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
Presithe
other
purpose
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six mouths; hole or for any
Con60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- dent chooses to omit some of them,
sources of
tion of six weeks.
gress can act from other
Persons wishing to leave town for long or mation.
short periods may have the addresses of their
It is ono of the first duties of Congyass
papers changed as often as desired.
to provide for the support of the goveiuvAdvertising Rates.
ment; and if they find that there is .a
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
lack ofirovenue it is their duty to supply
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
though the President in order to preit,
other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every
vent the disproval of his thoory that fclack
these
one
third
less
than
day advertisements,
of revenue has nothing to do with the
Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter ; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance,), invariably at tl:s

Founded

Over

%P-ikl4

Years

72

pianosimmmm

i

Ago.

SUPPRJl.

iiiLijjiji,~

-THAT

ditional.

Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with oilier paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each insertion.
H ants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver-

l)f

proceed to make
deficiency by suo. b legislation as

It is r^ow

Belongs the credit of establishing the principles upon which the American Pianoforte of
today is constructed.
So House can, with

up
it

the
thinks proper, whether the President requests it or not, and the present House

anV truth,

the

claim greater results in the development of the
pianoforte
than that of

f

T

Gives It great lone producing capacity, attlie saute time
retaining
nud even heightening t^e exquisite purity of its tone. The action
is
most
skillfully adjusted and is wonderfully satisfactory.
THE RESULT IS A DEGREE OF EX€fcm*KRCE IN THE. ART OF PIANOFORTE CONSTRUCTION

While the mass of the American people
in favor of maintaining the dignity
of the nation abroad they are not in favor
of this government's going round with

or

digestive

your

nius,

From

December

2,

December

to

2I,

1895,

Exhibition

organs will.be

regulated and you will be bright, active
and ready for any kind of work. This
has been the experience of others; it will
be yours.. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
a chip on its shoulder inviting other governments to knock it off, and the congressNEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
men who have fiery
speeches in their
E
are
auxious
fire
off
to
which
they
pockets
Messenger’s Notice.
in
to
them
their
had better continue
keep
pockets. Nobody wants a war unless it Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland
10th, A. D., 1895.
is to

give notice,
THIS
of December, A. D.,

that

ss,

on

December

of

EDGAR L. POOR, of Westbrook,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 9th day of December, A. D. 1895,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors ot said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate will be held
ataCourtof Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate
the Armenian problem it is difficult to Court
Room, in said Portland, in said County of
6th day of (January
understand. Of course they may be use- Cumberland, on the
A. D., 1895, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
ful in protecting foreign
residents in
Given under mv hand the date first above
C. 1.. BUCKNAM,
Constantinople should an outbreak occur written
De}mty Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
there, but how directly or indirectly they
Insolvcrwy for said County of Cumberland.
can bring about a suppression of the atrodecl8&18
cities in the Asiatic dominions of the
Messenger’s Notice.
Sultan is a mystery.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine. Cumberland, as., Dec. 10th,
Ambassador Bayard deserves a severe
•
A. D. 1896.
rebuke for his speeches in England. He (TiHIS is to give notice that on the 9th day
-1
of December, A. D. 1895, a Warrant in
is the representative of the whole AmeriInsolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolcan people, not of a part of them,
and is vency lor said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
under obligation to counterfeit respect for
THE DAM REMEDY COMPANY,
them if he does not feel it. Yet on one
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor|Corporation,
ocoasion he characterized them as turbu- on petition of creditors of said debtor corlent folks who needed a strong hand to poration, which petition was filed on the 2nd
day of December. A. D. 1895. to which date
restrain them, and on another stigma- interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
tized a tariff policy to which half of them
Debtor corporation, and the transfer and
are committed in
words that placed it delivery of any property by it are forbidden
1

T£

_

Sed

very large part of it has beer
used indirectly to make up the deficiency
of revenue to pay current expenses. The
1 ute

that

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

a

Just received from the importers
GERMAN and VENETIAN
NEW

President in his annual address did not
complain of lack of revenue,indeed he did
not admit that the revenue was deficient,
and he did not ask Congress for more

WATER COLORS and ETCHINGS,
OLD IVORY STATUARY, &c„ &c.,

of

ho did not was,
his admirors are

sible and avoid tlie

credible, that he wanted “to put the ReThat is not a very
publicans in a hole.

195 MiMla St P. a Bu 1103.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

on

Interest allowed

on

Time

Stocks,

H. HI. PAYSON & CO,
BA.MKBR.Sj
iiyi7

STEPHFN R. SMALL. Presldail
MARSHALL fl. GODIN3. Cashtai

500

—■■—III—

NORTHERN

BANKING

53 Exchange Street,

BONDS

and

Raymond & Whitcomb's
lanta.

SECURITIES.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHA3. S. FORKS, l’l-est.,
VV. F. MILLIKEN, V. Frest.,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSTON, See’y,

~|

I

eodtf

ABIES’

A handled of the pretties!
Diamond
Ring!,
you ever set your eyes
oil.
Vou will say
so
wlien you
see
them.
Every Diamond is of
good quality. We keep
no off color or
imperfect stuff.
$150 down
to $0.50.
I wilt give
for
more
your
you
money in si Disimoud
than oilier dealers.

I

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
Square.

Excursions to Aj

Special excursions to Atlanta.
Raymond and Whitcomb Excursions

California.

Special
Special

9

mos.

excursions

to

to

and

All arrangements made in advance.

Insurance

Fire

adjoining populous

towns of Cicero and

SWAN &
octl4

POTtlSlltl,

Me,
etfdlvr

Little.
7

.-.

BOYS’ WATCHES.

Special
On

Lyons.

a.

BARRETT,

BANKERS.

Washington Design
in

Sterling Silver ?
We will be pleased

Timer.

$5.50.

A

dtf

McKENNEY,

the

Jeweler,

SILVERWARE

Monument Square.

OPEN

:

pur-

EVENINGS.

and
_..

“/

want

Jeweler
Into

to

be

Provisions,

for cash,

or on a

Chuice

Cut

Glass,

a

Three

its

Months
Kuaat ,hB

BOSTON

of

Massive

o’clock. Half fare on M. C. and G. T. K’y
on 1’. & R. to matinee; late trains on Grand
Trunk Saturday Night.
SPECIAL NOTICE—I take pleasure In assuring the public that “The Fatai ard” U the
most stupendous production that will lie seen in
Portland tins season. The play, east and production is identical with that seen at Palmer's,
N. Y., and the Heston Museum.
deeGdtd*
E. C. MITCHELL.

PICTURESQUE MAINE. ® •
MR. EDWARD C. SWETT
Will deliver his

Stock

illustrated

JECA.JL.1Lm,

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 16, 1895.
under tlie auspices of

BOSWORTH POST NO. 2, B. A. R.
Tickets
50
cents.
Reserve
seats 75 cents at Williamson's
Drug Store Congress and Free
streets.

dec8,2w

1

PARK

Brokers.

Street,

new

lecture at

CITY

margin of

THEATER.

J. C. McCone, Prop.

Boston.

Cor

C. F. Stubbs Man.

Congress and

er

Pearl Sts., Portland-

One week commencing MONDAY. DEC. 9, the
hottest show of tlie season.

The Manhattan Suriesque and
Star Specialty Go,
Every evening at 8. Matinees Wednesday
Saturday at 2.80.
POPULAR PRICES—Evening, 10. 25 and

Who

.EEDS AND FARMINGTON

auction.

house.

Saturday matinee, Children,

Your Mind First'*

C. IV.

nov23

Afsdnesiay

I

WILLIS Al

CATES’

X

Solid Coin,

CENTME

J

«
♦

IKWETER-

Y on can save money
T lowest.
2 Watches it you buy of

573 Congress St.,
Jewelry
pairing.

and

$10.00. f
Watches, $5.00
Every watch wan anted to keep 2
good time, and my prices are the *
lo

♦

2

Jie-

♦

[

McKENNEY,

the

Jeweler,

IHumniinii Square.

OPEN

on

EVENINGS.

♦

ANNUAL BALL
Portland Police Relief Association,
AT CITY

J
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

HALL,

EXHIBITIO *
OF T=

3ils,Waier Colors,Black and White sketches
-BY

(OF

°eti9_dtt
SILVER

——

MeKltNNl.Y,

the

Jeweler,

If!oniiment Sqiinre.

OPEN

:

EVENINGS.

KING,

BRUNSWICK,)

it the buildiug of the Portland
Society
of Art, Detring Place,

fuesday, Wednesday
DEC, 10th,

Desert Spoons,

Table Spoons, Berry Spoons, Ladles,
Cold Meat Forks and hundreds of
Fancy Pieces in the latest patterns.
Goods liight.
Prices Right.

—

K ANNA N, f.

42 Exchange Street.
Spoons,

Dec. lot Si ’95.

MUSIC BY CHA> DLEK.
Band Concert-8 to 9.
dec4dlw

CEO. F. DUNCAN.
STERLING

Evenings,
3t*

.—-

T

t

Afternoons and

SECOND

CONSOL. 4’s,

Tea
Silver Stem Wind ♦

Thursday

decO

DUE 1912.

;

♦

and

Tuesday Evening

ALLEN

Girls’ Silver Watches.

and

December lltli and 1-th.

jhl. IRL.

7

|

Useful

PARLORS OF I HE FALMOUTH FLUB,

___<jtf

MAINE

CO.,

dtf

THE SPECIALTY CLUB

’ORTUND TRUST COMPANY.

Sale of Household Furniture.

F. O. BIALEV.
='r 14

cents.

|No. 159 High Street,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

Coroes

5

Will hold their annual sale of
Fancy Articles in the

-BY THE-

Auctioneers.

BAILEY &

JVlatince. lo cents to all parts of the

25 cents.

6ys

Auctioneers and Commission merchants

the

Fine Wateli, Clock

_

Direct from

Grain

WANTED.

Thursday, December ltfth.at 10 o’clock,
in.,we shall sell at our rooms,No. 46 Ex-

F. O.

to show you.

DIAMONDS,
Watches, Jewelry,

fasBA

Bh

at 7
and

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Good

....

As presented /bit Nights in New York City.
PRICES—Night: 50c. 75c. $1.00; Sat. Mati2550c, 75c. Sale at Stockbridge’s, Monday morning, Dec. Otli, at 8 o’clock; numbers

Direct wires to New York and Chicago.
N. Y OFFICE:
No. 63 Broadway.
dec7dlw

Sts.

change street, wirnout reserve or limit,
large lot of household furniture, consisting:
m part of parlor furniture,
easy chairs,
sofas, lounges, parlor desks,
pictures,
oJaclt walnut and oak chamber sets, hair
and wool mattresses, feather beds and
pillows, walnut dining chairs, couches, book
oases, extension tables, sideboards, one
oak cabinet bed with large mirror, hall
stands, dinner and toilet sets, carpels and
straw
matting, sewing machine, stoves,
kitchen utensils and various othe articles
too numerous to mention.
declldtd

Genuine Waltham,Double
Stock Silver, Stem Winu

Duly

S5 State

d tr

F. 0. BAILEY &C0,,

Have you seen the

Street,

Dec. 12.

Charles Frohman.
Scenery, Thrilling and
Kealistic Effects, Magnificent Original Cast

AND

strcet.__

FOR SALE BY

Agency,

Horace Anderson.

jl

Bonds,

Commission

/"KN FRIDAY', December lath, at 3 o’clock
p. m., we ahull
sell the
valuable
No. 199 Spring street, consisting of
Pr,0P®rtV
j-- story
brick house, ell and
stable.
Horse oasioleven finished
rooms
besides
fine
oath;
steam
cellar,
♦
,s
heat, period drainage,
good neighborhood,
and
sunny exposure: lot
nbout 42x110
feet,
terms at sale. For further information inquire ot the
auctioneers, 46 Exchange
decTdlw

Issued

are
a

ADlS&lT

ANDERSON,

at

Bonds,

by the Sanitary District of Chicago,
municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within Its
limits, which include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the

lmo eod

nov22

Thos.
ctl9

These bonds

Thursday,

Management

NO. 199 SPRING STREET.

Due July 1, 1901.

California.
Florida.

I,ow rates to or from ali parts of Europe
Cheap rates to points North, South, East

31 Exchange

Biamondjings.

monument

Washington.

SPECIAL.^——

■

Nights and Sat, Matinae, CommsHClng

3

With

Opportunity.

BAnritiaris.

Valuable Real Estate

Interest Payable January and
July 1.

West.

'r Executive
I Committee,
J

QC21

IE

Excursion to

Cent.

||T

UNDER U. S. HOTEL.

GO., Special

Per

Ticket Office.

Pine Tree

Jan*<ltl

5

e

CARD.

HAIGHT & FREESE,

BY F. 0. BAILEY' & CO., Auctioneers.

DRAINAGE,
*

K

and

CHICAGO

St.
Congress
_dec7<llw

1
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len Share Lots and Upwards.
DETERMINING THE FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY OF THE FIRM WITH
DEAL 18 AS IMPORTANT
WHJCHYOU
AS SELECTING THE RIGHT STOCKS.

MOULTON,

Exchange

FKICES—Evenings, 35,
60c. Matinee, best seats.25c.

■

AcrnoN ales

A. F. HILL & CO.,
»

and

Sa,e at Box Office.

mrj^m

Commission,

bankehs,

ati

-o, o5 anti

B

Sale

makinff Judicious

Cotton,

and sold
i to 5 per cent.

NOVEMBER 1, ltS95.

Corvi,,i<ld,e
POV26

f°r

bought

BELFAST, MAINE,

&

Ssnks,^TT°,w

—

VrJte or call for our
“400-page Manual,”
illustrated with Railroad Maps, giving complete Information of all Railroads and
Industrial Properties, including highest and
lowest prices for a series ot 10 to
30 years
of btocks, Bonds, Grain and
and
Cotton,
also the methods of
buying and selling on
margin. Issued gratis and
MAILED FREE.

LOANT

WOODBURY

the

ohasesUUity

We recommend these bonds for Trust Funds

-FOR SALE BY

favorable

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

DATED

S3

LIVISMC PICTURES.

-OF

WELL BOUGHT—HALF SOLD.

10-30 4 Per Cent Bonis.

Portland Water Company, 4’s and 5’s.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

75 Cents.

Deposits.

CITY OF

S3

“The Best Melodrama Seen in Boston for
the Bast Ten Years.”
Boston Herald.

Present low prices and an abundant supply of unemployed money are powerful
forces at work in the market to raise It to
a higher level.
Stocks, bonds and wheat bought at current prices will return good profits in
the
near future.
Conservative operators realize that the
present Stock and Wheat markets, after a
ten per ceut. reaction, afford a favorable

$100,000

City of Springfield, Ohio, 5’s.
City of Ashland, Wlsoonsin, 6’s.
Borough of Braddook, Penna., 41-Zs and 6’s.

terms.

declud2w

[

^Drawers

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine. 4’s.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-Zs.

BY

hurry.

Butterfield house lias been newly fltted
t
up and under new management is now
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For
purpose is particularly discreditable beI terms Inquire at the house No. 221 Cumbercause he has posed as a straightforward
land street
HOV20-4.

SURPLUS

Currant Accounts received

408 Congress opposite Cliestuut.
fllli E

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

R.H. KNIGHT

creditable purpose to auimate the head
of a great natlou.
Presidents are supposed to be above playing at politics it.
dealing with the legislative branch of the
government-. To Mr. Clevelaml such

Grasp

nature.

NEW

The.?^.1ay

nee,

FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

The Alaska stock is not
colored, the goods will not
shrink,' they contain all the
SANITARY qualities and
will OUTWEAR any other
goods of the same price.
Manufactured only by the
MT. ANTHONY MILLS.
The dollar quality selling
for

PORTLAND, MAINE,

My stock of unframeu pictures and new and
exclusive mouldings to frame them in is more
complete than ever before.
Bring your orders for framing as earlo ns pos-

And the reason

money.
if the statements

PHOTOS,
AQUARELLE GRAVURES.

ENGRAVINGS,

vUllV,

jI
9

X’liimes of Normandy
Katinitza
I’.
lolantlie
n-.urf^'.?ay ,,
-Piratesof Penzance
Saturday
.Ollivette
GRAND SEKIES OP

1 A STUPENDOUS PaQDUCTTOTl

FINANCIAL.

ERNYST PERABO.
Boston, May 14, 1895,

UNDBri

Shirts

Gtiristmas

|

|I

■

Monday Evening.RiHee Taylor

even-

UlUlxeBbiOrl

a noble contribution to the refining influences to be
found and experienced in that
oft-neglected sphere—the innermost
of

our

-OF-

That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
corporation, to prove their debts and ciioose

sense of propriety does not deter him
from such speeches as he is alleged to one or more asstenees of its estate will he
held at a Court of Insolvency to
be liolden at
havo made it is eminently proper that the Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
of
Cumberland
on
the
6tli day of
representatives of the American people County
January A. D., 1895, at 10 o’clock in the loreshould call him down.
noon
Given under my hand the date first above
"
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Boston disappointed the hopes of the written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Republicans yesterday by electing Josiah Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
■decll&l 8
Quinoy, the Demooratio candidate for
Mayor, over Mr. Edwin U Curtis, the
Messenger’s Notice.
present
Mayor. Boston is naturally a Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State
of
Maine, Cumberland, ss. December
strong Democratic oity, but it was hoped
10th, A. D. 1895.
That the excellent
administration Mr. f flHIS is to give notice that on the 9th day of
Curtis had given the oity would reoeive X December, A. D., 1895. a warrant in
the recognition it deserved in the reelec- insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency, tor said County of Cumberland,
tion of Mr. Curtis. Quincy’s career in the against the estate of
state
department was characterized by FRANK C. MACDONALD and IRVING P.
MACNONALl). individually and as copartthe strongest kind of partizanship and
ners under firm name of Macdonald Brothers,
of Portland,
spoils-hunting, and his administration of
to be Insolvent Debtors on petition
Boston’s municipal government will be
Frank C. Macdonald, which petition was
signalized by a clean sweep as far as pos- filed on the 4th day of December. A. !>.. 1895,
sible and a restoration of the spoils sys- to which date interest on claims is to be
computed.
tem.
That the payment of any debts to or by
said Debtors and the transfer and delivery of any
CONGRESS
SHOULD
PROVIDE SUF- property by them are forbidden by law.‘That a
meeting of the creditors of said Debtors to prove
FICIENT REVENUE.
their
debts and choose
one
or
more
of their estate, will be
held
at
It is an admitted fact, known to every- assignees
a
Court of Insolvency
to be
holden at
body that the revenues of the government Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said
of
Cumberland, on the 6th
me
unequal to the expenditures. The day ofCounty
January, A. D., 1895, at ten o’clock
Wilson tariff law has not produced enough in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
revenue for the needs of the government
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
and there is no immediate prospect that Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insaid
solvency
for
County
of Cumberland.
it will. During the last two years tht
decl 1&18
government has borrowed *162,000,000 and
though it has all been borrowed ostensibly for the reserve fund it is beyond dis-

|

afternoons and

~ST. STEPHENS

great and patient labors,

FINANCIAL

by law.

own

interpreter of their gewhose workmanship can so
be deepened upon, whether

FINANCIAL,

<«W«A

FAIR

Artists—40

REPERTOIRE

^PTM

ings, Dec. 11th and lath
The sptcey Operetta entitled
“Peppery Pa”
will be given each evening, with other attractions. Adults 26 cents, Children untler 14
years
la cents. Afternoons tree.
UeclOdSt*

region

UfllUhbllllly &

ST.

ENTERTAINMENT.
Wednesday and Thursday

have never asked me to make any written
statement about their instruments. This
notice is entirely voluntary on my
part.
I make it beoause it is just to both
sides,
and because I consider the result of their

selected instruments

FromDec. 2d,to Dec. 21st, 1S95,
at Ho. a<83 Congress St.

LAWRENCE

!|

I

PICTURES.

40—Recognized

I

AND

well and evenly regulated that, in all
I
my long publio service,
have never
found is necessary to use the soft pedal,
the touch being quite sufficient to
produce every variety of shading.
The gentlemen composing the
firm

adjudged

T>_II-

ST.

so

We
Exhibiting only specially
shipped direct from our Factory Mo
791 Tremomt St., Boston, Mass.
Our personal representatives will be in constant
attendance
and every possible advantage is secured for intending purchasers by
dealing directly with the manufacturers.

the 9tii dav

K Black. The fifth lecture announced
later. The series will open with a lecture by
Rev. Minot J. Savage on “Lowell a"d the Bigelow Paners,” Monday, Dec. 16, as 8p. m.
Course tickets live for *1. Single tickets 35
:ents.
declOcllw
;on

man-

ment X have ever played.
The tone is
purely mellow and musical, and lends
itself as readily to the orchestral
blending
as to the more dolioate
conditions of
obamber music.
Finally the aotion is

St., in the New City Hotel Building.

Congress
are

was

After ten days of parlaying the Powers
appear to have got permission from the
Sultan to send more ships into the Bosphorus under certain conditions which
are not
But
what particular
named.
bearing the presence of more ships in ithe
Bosphorus has upon the settlement of

nn

583

*»——'

the

by Rev. Minot S. Savage, Rev. Thomas Van
Sess, Miss Margaret B.Barnard and Mr. Ciiarle-

double-bass to flute are most admirably
given, better than upon any other instru-

an

-AT-

1895, a Warrant in
issued out of the Court of Insaid County
of Cumberland,

Insolvency
solvency for
against the estate

holding

are

in

FIRST PARISH CHURCH

or one

Xilo

Sale,

are

Is absolutely necessary to maintain our
rights, and any attempt to stir up war
will not appeal to the good sense of the
oountry nor elevate the men who engage
in it in public estimation.

we

be given

Annual

■

i

course of

poetically or technically. The
key-board is most agreeable to the touch,
evenly graded, while the bass has a inusioal fullness as satisfying in its power
*N THE VESTRY,
as the well-proportioned treble is in its
Thursday
Afternoon & Eve's, Dee. 12.
vooal
and finally
deeply
flute-like
Supper at 0,deelOdtd.
Ljucaiiujr.
giauaLlOlia irom

*

Constipation,

—

honorably

a

LECTURES
to

considered

ALL COMPETITION,

CONQUERS

take a dose of
Hood’s Pills on
retiring, and tomorrow

it

were

uniform ily

causing Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heartburn

Republican convention is not quite so
central as Chicago, and perhaps will not
the majority of the deleaccommodate
gates quite so well as the latter city.
Nevertheletss it is a very good selection.

FIVE

Announces

found so true nn

THAT

If your liver is
out of order,

St. Louis which lias been selected as
ilie place lor holding the next national

traders, who, without one spark of artistic sense, have paraded their selfish interests on every sheet in both hemispheres.
Shrinking from the din of such coarse

Under these oircumstanoes, the fact
that no pecuniary or other
extraneous
motive has ever been offered to induce
me to use the Chickering
piano speaks
for itself with sufficient force. I
always
choose this piano because in my
long
of
the
study
great masters I have never

CHICKERING PIANO

9

used
never

would be the most potent of all
factors in securing to true merit Its
desired appreciation.

The present construction of the

cpli 4

have

will be

The Unitarian Women’s Alliance

aged,

m. umt

DECEMBER 11.

WEDYESDAY,

<

years since I first

piano, and I

OPERA
gjjs

articles, December 11th

Wednesday, Turkey dinner
to

Accorded it any public praise except that
of using it. This silenoe has been caused
by the shameful warfare between the

which

ther into debt.

PRESS.

thirty

Qhiokering

,o

and Saturday.

i——J
ll™G

GILBERT

SALE

served, 12
2, price 25 cents. In. the
refreshments consisting of coffee. Ice evening
Cream
and Cake will be served. Thursday,
supper
served from 5.30 to 7.30.
dec9d3t

controversy, a sincere and disinterested
musical judgment natuarlly seeks shelter
in an inner circle of refinement and silence, despairing to enter, without loss
of self respect, that oommeroial
sphere

CHICKERING & SONS.

to prooeed
promptly to discharge
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for ought
If they fail another issue of
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- that duty.
bonds will be necessary,the res ponsibility
tisements under these headlines, and all advei
not paidl liu advance, twill be
isements
of which will be partly then 8- If the
harged at regular rates.
President wants to play politios /‘t th is
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square critical
period let him do so. lit, ’t the
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
House should not be tempted into g1,ay'
each subsequent insertion.
to
ing polities too. It should proceed
Address all communications relating to sub
make up the deficiency in tile revenues it’*
to
Portland
and
advertisements
Fcriptions
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street, the way that will least disturb business
and do the least harm to the industries
Portland, Me.
New York Office:
of the people; and plaoo upon the PresiNo. 60 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
dent the responsibility of rejecting its
Byron Andrews, Manager.
legislation and running the country fur-

THE

aJ5? ,fan°y
a

of the gold reserve, would prefer that It be not supplied. It is the
of
province of Congress also, especially
the populav’ branch, to initiate revenue
mi asu 'os, to
■-.ay how the money needed
for governmen ® support shall be raised.
This being so t'nd the government’s refor
ceipts being noto. "iously insufficient
its needs it is the g'tity of the House of
to

ANNUAL

JONAS CHICKERING

depletion

Representatives

THE CHICKERING PIANO.

Dee. 16th. a

MATIfiEES

Thursday, Friday

HOLD THEIR

ates.

Half square advertisements SI.00 per week
week; half price each succeeding week.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a colunm and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad-

Commencing Monday,

THE FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY
MS. PERABO AND

"WEEK,

OYE

Afternoon and exening. The ladies will offer
some beautiful ana useful
articles, suittbJe for
Holiday gifts, and will serve an excellent
supper.
dec9d3t

TO---

E. LOTHROP, Prop.

G.

At the Pine Street Church,
Thursday, December 12tli,

History of Pianoforte Building Reveals the Fact

Tlie

I Portland Theatre, I

—AND—

^infor

first

AMUSEMENTS.

_

rom

|

and

11th an«i

Thursday,.
12th,

10 a. m. to 10 p. m. Admission free.

WOOD

US A* TEES

and TIE 1*0.
Largest

and lines! slock.
esi

W.
oetij

A.

Low.

Prices.

A L L

5 N,

Footoi Treble StweL

UK

POLICE

BELIEF

BALL,

New

private telephone used by the patrolon
their beats, and Ly the day or
night officer in the office. The patrolly

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

NEW

A

Great

Gathering in City

Grand

Hall.
Excellent Concert

Chandler's Hand—

Episodes in the Po-

liceman’s Eife— Interesting: Matter
cer

are

beats

l>y

Great Success of tlie

You know her!

no
longer forced to leave their
in order to carry a prisoner to the
station, and there is not an hour, day or
night, when there is-uot'a faithful, intel-

men

Con-

iiing the JHorce.

The police of Portland had goed reason
to be pleased last night for the manner
in whioh tho public responded to the notice that the annual balljot tho Relief Association was highly satisfactory. When
Chandler’s
band began their concert at
8 o’clock, the galleries were crowded, and
after row of settees had to he placed
to accommodate the audience.
Prior to 8 o’clock tho members of the

row

and

Camille
D’Arville

ligent'and.constant effort made to protect
tho
lives and property of all citizens.
promptly detected,and

Crime is

criminals

brought to lustice, and distance is not
enough to protect a£criminal from the authorities of the Portland police departPortland people have many Mament.
sons for the
pride they take in their police
department—one of the best of all
the polico departments of New England.
marshal has the most implicit conThe
fidence in his deputies and officers, and
the men have coutience in their officers,
and each other, and in themselves, and
as a result, the citizens of Portland have
the highest possible average of|protection,

IP
I

they

could take

Tim various features of the concert

were

in the melee of battle—Defeat of
it did
last year and proved a
the
enemy—Pursued in the disgreat card. When the concert was over
tance by the Cavalry.
was
formed and was a. —Won’t Yum Come to
the grand march
My Tea ParE’itz
led by Floor
ty (new),'
Director.Officer Thrasher.
Following him oame Officers Gonlon, b. Danoe the Cornoraoker (new),
Meacham
Madden, Skiliiugs, Ball, Williams, Web- Episodes in a Policemen’s Life (illusster, Phillips, Smith and others of the
trated )
Rcevos
Musio in the distance
force with ladies. There must have been Description :
gradually grows nearer—Gatherfully 175 couples in the grand march.
the Police for duty—Roll
ing of
order of
the long
At its conclusion
of complaints—
call—Reading
dances was
Lectured by the Marshal—Police
enjoyed. In the Reception
oft lor auty—The lonely patrol—
hall, during intermission,a capital menu
The baby .carriage and the dude—
was provided,and it was well patronized.
The mash—Appearance
of four
The ball must nave realized quite $1005,
out for the night
young bloods
xur iue uuiu.
—They serenade their ladyfriends
—(Good Night Ladies)-The Irishitself
The souvenir programme was
man takes his turn—The Policeworth the price of admission. It was no
uiuu a
u*
well

as

—

gaudy affair of gilt and colors, but
most interesting little book, of 32 pages
It contained photovery neatly bound.
graph portraits of Mayor Baxter,JMarshal
Triokey,
Deputy Marshals Sterling and
Hartnett and the following officors of the
Relief
association:' President Massure,

of the police signal
boxes, tiie roil of police officers now in
service
with date of appointment, and
Cue following interesting statements :

the

were

location

AS THE FORCE WAS.
says that there was
a
time when the Portland police force
was a strangely made
up. oddly govAn

ex-patroln

a

1

un«s—

lull—^luvviJLiJg

a

Vice President Harmon,|Treasurer Quinn
and Secretary Webster. Resides the concert programme, the order of dances and
there
many attractive ^advertisements,

nightingale—Cats

The

at night—
Sleepers aroused followed by spit,
and
scat, pistol
breaking of glass
—The
four bloods apieir after
painting the town red—The arrest
—The Police on grand parade.

have acted as janitor, because there
very little for him to do officially.
The patrolmen were supposed to patrol
the entire city, hut as a matter of fact
used their judgment where to go, and if

was

so

The Ladies
Portland Police
of
the Lake
Lady

Quadrille,Lancers,
Waltz,
Contra,

This really remarkable play, which will
be presented at the City hall tomorrow,
Friday, Saturday and Saturday matinee,

Manager

Frohinan’s comCharles
pany, i3 an ideal collection of onflicting
emotions, an almost perfect reflex of life,

by

such as all well ordered dramas should
be, and it retains its fascinations as “A
story that is told,” until the final fall of

occurs ed

bance were before

the court. There

delightful

along

was

and intense interest, each scene and each
incident fitting perfectly into that which
ing things,and the judge frequently found is in juxtaposition, or is to follow, like
when he got down town that the recorder a
piece of perfect machinery, which is
had held
court, and cleared the docket seen to work without friction, and the
of all cases. The station
provided with auditor is fascinated in watching it, uDtil
two large cells and prisoners of high and the finished object issues complete and
low degree, and of all stages of intoxi- beautiful. “The Fatal Card” is free from

in

general

a

iree

ant

easy way

or

do-

put in together to fight it
out as best they oould among themselves.
Uniforms were
unthouglit of, but the
patrolmen wore afband,' something like
now
worn
that
ly haokmen, with
“Polioe” on the
front, and this was
cation,

wero

worn on a

hat

or

cap

as

the

patrolman

happened to fancy. Of course
dressed alike, aud the force on

no

two

review,

that is, if a review was evorjattempted,
must have been a sight well worth going
In fact a greater
a long distance to see.
contrast can hardly be thought of than
of the old police department of the city
of Portland aud the present force.
AS THE FORCE IS.
The fourteen men of the old have given
place to the forty-five of the present
force, with several special officers almost
oonstaLtly on duty. Beats are so well defined that a patrolman is not left in the
slightest doubt as to the section he is to
officially guard. The marshal is the head
of the force, and gives Iris constant and
personal attention to the work of his department, and the deputies are exactly
official title would imply.
what their
are in
command, acting under the
direction of the marshal,and at all times,
day or night, they are ready to decide

They

and do decide matters of Importance not
only to the force, but. to the city at large.
The old un-uniformed body of men, have

beonjexchanged for the present handsomely uniformed aud well drilled foroe, moving with military exactness. Modern appliances fill the station, and the patrolmen and the general public are alike ben
eflted by the call system, that is praeticalONE HONEST MANDear Editor: Please inform your readers
lo confidentially, 1 will mail
if
written
that
in a seeled letter. the plan
pursued by
was
wliich 1
permanently restored 10 heeUn
and manly vigor, after years of suffering
from Nervous Weakness, night losses and
weak, shrunken parts.
1 have no scheme to extort .from any one
1 was robben and swindled
whomsoever.
by the quacks until 1 neatly lust faith in
1
mankind, but thank Heaven,
am
notv
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this certain means of cure kuowu tu
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. o. D.
I
want
Address JAS.
no
money.
A,
HARRIS. Delray, Mich. Box 356.

an

Organisation

in

Washington Last

Saturday.
A goodly number of prominent natives
of Maine, now residing in Washington,
were

in attendance at

the meeting of
Sons and Daughters
of

the society of
Maine at their rooms, Saturday night.
Some of the prominent
promoters of
the organization had met at
the law
office of Hon. John B.
Cotton, Friday
and formulated a list of officers
under whose charge it w.s thought
the
interests of the society could best bo
maintained.
The list of officers elected Saturday
night, which was pratieally that agreed

night,

upon, was as follows:
President,
Govetnor Sidney Perham of Paris;

Father

Doyle Called On Gen. Neal Dow.

Bev. A. P. Doyle, the eminent Catholic temperance lecturer, called upon Gen.
Neal Dow yesterday forenoon, in company with William II. Looney, Esq.,
snd Editor John A. M(Gowan, of
the
Columbian. Father Doylo
had
never
seen Gen. Dow before and was eager
to
io so. They found that they had mutual
friends and acquaintances iif Europe.
Gen. Dow related to Father Doyle something of the history of the Maine law.

ItToii Impersonate
Santa Glaus

ex-

that.

noc.

ntnatod nathos which is

so

often

mat with in melodrama, that too evident
bobbing up of the right.party at the right
time, which may catch the unthinking,
but rarely the theatre goer of experience.
“The Fatal Card” is a drama of probaare
well presented.
bilities and they
The production is stupendous in scenic
garnishment, thrilling and realistic in in
cident

and

effect, and presented by the

which characterized the
production duriDg its three months run
in Boston and throughout its run of 250
nights in New York last season. It is

same

company

safe to say this production will constitute
tlie most brilliant event thus far of our
amusement season. The tickets are selling rapidly at Stockbridge’s.
Tlie Park.

The audiences have lots of

fun at

tho

Park, the show this week being of a very
lively nature. Owing to the lack of a
programme we are unable to give the
but they furnames of the performers,
nished any amount of sport. Two of tho
teams give some of the best acrobatic,
rough and tumble sketches Seen in Portland for a long while.
Notes.

the first

Saturday

in

0)
\|

i

Diphtheria in Park Street School.

is the befit Hall Tree lor the money
and >'« have st-en
w) le
toiests of them.
I! is ol solid oak with
siiat braes trims and FrenehBeveled Mirror.
1 his

we’ve

ever seen

brellas for Christinas presents.
We shall sell a
large lot as-

—

tooishingly cheap.

~

Prices.

Notice the

silk

Cadies’$1.39 Umbrellas,
gloria, at $1.19 each.
Cadies’ 1.73 Umbrellas,
gloria, 1.39 each.
Cadies’ 9.95 Umbrellas,
gloria, at 1.89 each.
Oents’ 9.00
Umbrellas,
gloria, at 1.05 each.
Oents’ 9.50 Umbrellas,
gloria, at 9.10 each.

S

=
=

5
=9

E

Children’s Umbrellas
09c, 75c. 98c each.

OE

silk
silk
silk
silk

gj
g|

fine Umbrellas
with
neat Dresden handles, at 1.50,
3.00, 3,50 and tip to 5.00 each.
Ladies’ fine Umbrellas with
trimmed
new natural
stick):,
with sterling silver, at 3.50.
Ladies’ and Gents’ very choice

Ladies’

Vs:

Cl—

with
Umbrellas
gold-plated,
horn nnd celluloid handles, at
3.75 and up to 5.00 each.
Fancy Colored Silk Umbrellas
for ladies,at 3.00, 3.35, 3.50 and
5.00 each.
Union-Silk
Children’s
Umwith fancy horn handies,
at 1.35 each.
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see

New Train

to

STIR IS THE present
immediate stir now going on
in all our departments in the

SECOND

Three

in adof our

apologize

We

for

vance

errors

by

EEO
—V
=C1

He will

—Vf
sQ
=X

That name at the upper left corner of this
notice is only for direction.

Ea

—Q

sz

~Q

EEiO

—V

auvuuiOt

and

bound.

BOOKS.
All
the cute things that delight
the little folks at prices that
snrprise everybody for their cheap_

ness.

This is not his store
alone, it’s your store;

=Q

your down town

|g

homing

MACKINTOTHES
mas

presents.

Ladies.
all

Single

A

OR

THESE ANGLO

SUIT-

INGS, 50 inches wide, very
smart

Men's

Eider down, tan
knotted
reversible,

SHAWLS.

A BA
f All
W liwW

$ 12.50.

Find in this city anything to match
the assortment of Suits we are

showing

$».75.

This Hall Tree lias, as the cut shows, n
artistic design, and the linisli is up to
hat same high standard. It has a large
French Beveled Mirror, and a large seat
with box underneath for rubbers and overshoes. Jt was called a wonderfully good
value at $15.50. At $12.50 its u real enticing
most

DON’T YOD

opportunity.

Middle,
Cross

&

Free Sts.

HOOPER, SON

I

A

LlQg
UdimUUII

‘‘THE CLOTHIERS.1’

decll

COLORED

6 ct:
texture, 100 styles.
Children’s colored initial Haudker
chiefs, 3 in a box (hemstitched) 2i >

Middle.

Cross &
Free Sts.
(lit

cts.

4 LEIGHTON.

Any fize, weight
or style, in
10, 14 and IS kt. gold.
You
can find just
Pounils of then).
what vou want in tny stock.

been used by him

Stpaare,

box.

embroidered

on

large display of Holiday Goods nov
sale. An early purchase is to your ad

vantage,

as

the assortment is now unbrok

and the best and
eles always go iirsf.
en

12 l-2ct
(a) Scalloped borders, 20 styles,
25 ct
(b) Guipure embroidered scallops,
50 ct '•
(c) elegant embroidery,

most

per cent dis ount
this week on all our Fur and
l adies’
Cloth Capes, and

Ten

1NTTIAL HANDKEB
fllflENS
hem
CHIEFS all
t

desirsible art!

linen,

stitched,

Store

of

patterns for the

Holidays.
Dress
Novelty

$2.50.

patterns ,at

Novelty Patterns,
prices

And twenty

at

$20.00.

bftwen.

Table

CHENILLE
e

Yard

(a)

fringe,

Covers.

sp ecials.

choice patterns,

full
square,
35 cts.

Make inexpensive presents.

(b)

Yard and

a

quarter size,

(e)

Yard and

a

half size, 75 cts.

59 cts

QUILTS for

HoliOne
day present.
special
bargain. Large size. $1.25

WHITE

89cts.

quality,
Towels 12 1-2, 15, 25 cts.,

up to
89cts.

HRISTMAS TABLE Linen.
By the yard and sets.

Damask, per yar,

25 cts—50 cti

35c to $2.25.

Silk initial Handkerchiefs. 50 cts

White

baying

useful presents.

■

McKENNE'f, file Jeweler,
Mo id si mi cur

a

SWISS

land street

All Solid Gold.

BORDER,

Handker
chiefs from Saint Gaul. Thre 0
choice grades:

A

$2.00 to 3.50.
Eleotric Seal Muffs,
$2.00, 2.50 and up.

Tore

_£/ Juction

Mi |,m|

Fur

window.

hem
stitched Handkerchiefs. Fin 3

“The Household Outfitters,”

finds that ho owes tlie city
£400 which ho is unable to pay. Gagne
is not able to aocount for the shortage,
though he claims that none of the money

a

department during tills sale.

Junction PJ

declOdlt

for

Consider it a duty due your pocketbook to look into this matter before
parting with your money?
You will And a saving iu every

We may as well explain right here that
the cut8 we use to Illustrate our goods, are
not some
exact, styles made from photos,
thing several times as good,put in to catch
real
the
the eve and overrate
appearance
of the article adveritPed.
We guarantee to pay tnck the purchaser’s money when the goods do not suit.

wev )
Hand

kerchiefs until we got a win
dow to show them, but we’ve onb
two windows and ten departmen t
managers clamoring for them.
So we wont wait the handkerchief ,

at

4.50.

sets for children
of muff and boa,

Jackets.
This is to stimulate the

Handkerchiefs.
delayed advertising

N

to

comfort holiday present.

Suiting,

and 20 between.

CAN YOU

$3.25

fringe,

A solid

$1.00

brown
75
and
cts.
green, gray mixtures,
$1.00
Plaids 10 to
$1.25

for anywhere near the
price?
*

cape,
$2.50.

looking.

Brown with black, blue with black,
red with black. An iudescribable
weave, sort of lattice work.

YIGOUREUX

Overcoats at

long

texture,

sizes,
(b.) Double texture,

CHOICE DRESS PATTERN
extra
ful
makes the most acceptable
The
$3.75.
$5.00
grade,
cape.
present possible. Take these
$5.00, 6.00, 7.00
Higher grades,
sturdy, stylish, Scotchy Cheviots for Up to 15.00.
instance.
Detachable Capes, blue
20 pieces 46 inches wide.
Dollar quality,
75 Cts

Ever see a time when a little money
went so far in this matter of Clothing? Have you ever

equal

for ChristSeveral

styles just in.
(a) Navy blue Mackintoshes for

place.

DID YOU
seen Garmenis
to our line o!|

’W greatest

right it promptly.

$1,25 stuff,

In North Falmouth. Dec. 9, at the M. E. parsonage, by Hev. Wm Bragg. Maynard G. M arston and Mary Mack, both of West Falmouth.
In Sherman. Nov. 3. by Rev. I. C. Bunipus,
Rosaoe Darling of Moro and Mia. Annie M.
Lancaster of Sherman.

the

H world’s
>

anything goes wrong
please report it to one of

“The Clothiers.”

MARRIAGES.

Ill this city. Dec. 9. Edna M.. daughter of
Martini ,T. and Dr. II. J. Patterson, aged 1 day.
In Deering. lie
9, Blanche, wife of Melvin
Irish, aged 38 years.
Ill Knlghtville, Dec. 10. Lydia A., wife ol Capt
Janies TV. Blake, aged 58 years In days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence. No. 20 B street, Kuightvl'ie.
In Wiuthrop. Dec. 5. Willard G. Pattersmi
In Bass Harbor. Tremont, Nov, 30, Mrs. Da
vid Murp y. aged 20 years.
In Topshani, Dec. 5, Fannie C. Mallett, aged
50 years.
In Hockland, Dec. 1, John A. Berry of Stockton, Maine.
In Thomaston, Dec. 1, Mrs. Adclia B. McLoon
aged 60 years.
Nov. 29, Miss Sophia
in East Jefferson,
Jones, aged 68 years.

jK&By Books

Well

FISK < COFF,

the management of the Port5.20 p.m
land and Rochester railroad havo agreed
to grant the request, and the train will
be put on next Monday.

DhA I HS.

i

ML

gray,

Gorham.

and Grace Spear.

f
*•

If

•oooooooooooooooooooooo*

In rsponse to a numerously sigued peition for a pasenger train to leavo Portland for Gorham, during the winter at

In Sherman. Nov. 25, by Rev. I. C. Bunipus,
Neal O’Roali of Macmahoc and Miss Lizzie A.
Reed of Sherman.
In Sherman, Nov. 27, by Rev. I. C. Bunipus.
William Welch anil Nora Morgan, all of Sherman.
In Mechanic Falls. Nov. 28, Josephus W.
Pratt aud Mis; Josephene L. Waterhouse, both
of Poland.
In Fryeburg, Nov. 28, Carroll L. Hilton and
Miss Susie 1.. Whitney, both of Bridgton.
In Brownfield, Nov. 28, Sidney C. Kennison
and Miss Inza A. Johnson.
In West Sumner, Nov. 24. Enoch Bartlett of
South Woodstock and Mrs. Sarah E. Bates of
West Sumner.
In Rockland. Nov. 27, George B. Macomber

jfflfcfjjl

clerks; they are
doing remarkably well
considering the little ft
experience they have

the managers.

M editions

•*

new

EO

=Q

egg-

He'll entertain them
while you shop around
Holiday Trade.
the store.
Already we are reordering Books,
for the first invoice is slipping away.

|g
Jg
—Q

Gents’ Furnishing Department,
close to the door.

an

to make

make this the best store to do
your shopping in east of Boston.

cases

more

delight

we

DOUBLE STIR IN FACT.
First a preliminary stir in
preparation for our New
Store in the Baxter Block in the
near future.
(As near as wide-awake Portland
Builders and their assistants can

Santa Claus.

had.

Sz

Umbrellas in

these

For

sQ

our

Find

beater.
stir.

A

tots to

EX

Ey

With Fancy Handles,

Q—

||

49c,

at

Lot of Fine Umbrellas

and the
prompt closing of the school vvlil ensure
the safety of tho pupils.
no

WEDDING DINGS.

intentionally, aud
the public are inclined to believe him.
A suit is likely to bo brought against his
bondsmen
through they clam that they
are.nut liable.

to get Unt-

Bring the little

of the disease, the Board
that
the school he
of Health advised
Closed for the lest of the week and this
was accordingly done. It is probable that

A committee that has been examining
the accounts of ex-City Treasurer Gagne

has

good time

remote an-

our

to

possilbe spread

there will he

a

ONE OF

SO

cestors must have been

We will take care of
what you buy,
and deliver it when you bring it.)
No expense or effort will be spared
say so.
by the building’s owner or ourself

orniiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimo

Ex-Treasurer of Eewiston Short.

of Lewiston

a

Jg

Buy early in the day,
And early in the week.

when he reached home the doctors decided that he had diphtheria.
Yesterday
morning, in order to guard against any

McCarthy’s Mishaps drew another good
audience to Portland theatre last night.
Miss Sally Akers arrived from New
[The funeral or the iate Augustus VV. Berry
York yesterday, and Mrs. Raymond will will take place on Wednesday afternoon at 2
be here today. The concert will come off o'clock, from Ills late residence. No. 484 Porttlie 18th.

i

January.

Monday afternoon a litlte brother of
Miss Clark, one of the teachers in Park
street school living at 395 Cumberland
street, was taken sick in that schuol, and

I

Now’s

"™

»\
&

Pisata-

UMBRELLAS
Very Cheap.

=

HINTS. <

quis county, Mrs. S.^. Samson of Sagadahoc county.
Mrs. Marion
Longfellow
O’Donohue of Portland, Edward H. Kelley of Belfast, Calvin Farnsworth of
Washington county, and GeorgeE.Croson
of York county.
A social session at which speeches and
readings were heard followed the election
of officers.
The newly elected
officers
will be installed at the meeting to be held

I
|

:

You’ll want to select your
so they’ll suit all hands.

vice
presidents, Pitman Puisifer of Auburn ;
Hon. John H. Cotton of Lewiston, Gen.
Ellis Spear of Warren; recording secretary, G E. Crowell of Waterville; corres-

on

The Fatal Card.

corner’ or at the curtain. It is so
at the
admirably put to“sailor town’’ the whole force was apt to gether that the logical end,
which is
be there.
During the summer months usually so early apparent in plays of this
the patrolmen went on duty at 7 o’clock class, is not seen until tho very close of
in the afternoon and went home at mid- the narrative, and to one not acquainted
night, while during the winteryuonths with the plot of the piece beforehand, it
they went on at 6, and off at 11. They would certainly keep one guessing as to
in adwere paid by the hour and were,
tho ultimate result, so complicated is its
dition, allowed fees. Many arrests were movement. Yet this complication is not
made, and one day forty-eight persons at the expense of clearness, for the drama
oharged with drunkenness and distur- runs
with
smoothness
a row

Form

Our Patrons

Polka,

Portland Fancy,

_

may

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF MAINE

ponding secretary, Mrs. Dr. A. Patten
of Bangor;
executive committee, one
ORDER OF DANCES.
member
for each county, JOhas. A.
Metcalf of Lisbon, Geo.W. Hull,Holden,
March and Circle.
We Greet You Oliver H.
Quadrille,
Briggs, Portland, Mayor A.
Our Marshal
Waltz,
H. S. Davis of Farmington, Mrs. Dr.
Boston
Contra,
Fancy
Two Step,
Our Deputies E.M.S.Marble of Paris, Mrs.C.E. Crowell
Relief Association of Waterville, Thomas
B.
Cleaves of
Quadrille,
Our Mayor
Schottisohe,
Bridgton, C. B. Keene of Freedom, S. G.
Waltz, Two Step
Davis of Oxford,Dr. A.Patten of Banger,
Our Oity Government
Quadrille,
Prof. Frank Lamson-Sccribner of

Floor director—Henry S.Thrasher. Aids
—John Conlon, P. O. Webb, G. H. Wilerned and, generally speaking, peculiar liams, W. H.Phillips, O. A. Skillings,
until E. F. Smith, M..T. Madden, E. A.Webwas from about 1850
body. That
like the present ster.
1861, when something
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
order and discipline was introduced. In
1855 there were fourteen patrolman and
four watchmen, but as a matter of foot
the watchmen were all night patrolmen.
There
were
two deputy marshals, but
they were in reality only day patrolmen,
and there was a marshal who possibly

CHRISTMAS

March—King

exceedingly well received and the hand
“did itself proud.
When the great de- Descriptive—Cavalry Charge (new),
Luders
scriptive pleoe was given, “Episode in Synopsis: Morning of the battle—Intho Life of a Policeman,” it was difficult
with
fantry is heard approaching
fifes and drums—Cavalry in the
to make space
enough for the mook
until
nearer
distance coming
policeman, and the young bloods about
charge upon the enemy—
they
town tJ manoeuvre.
The piece took as
and
Artillery
Cavalry, Infantry

time

Is to

CONCERT PROGRAMME.
Sousa
Cotton (first time)
Overture—Elisa e Claudio (Eisrt time),
Meicadunte

Is Evolution true?
Will
the
Development
Theory hold water?

buying

The best

“tip topper.”

city government
many of the city
officials, were met at the Mayor’s office
by Officers Quinn and .Tones, who had and the lowest possible average of crime.
The concert programme by Chandler's
been appointed the reception committee,
and with.Marshal Trickey and Deputy band
and order of dances were as folHartnett, were esoorted to good locations lows :
in tho liall from whence
it all in.

—

LIBBY.;

IF

[|

a
you know how popular she is
The Cigar that is named
after her is way up too; as good as the
name it bears.
Your dealer is anxious
to show it to you.
Ask him for it.

Well

f|ffi

—

J. R.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

jTrAJBBY. j

men

Napkins,

75 cts., $1.00.

per doz.,

$1.98

Sets,

■

75c to $0.00.
to

$14.00.

#

HOOD’S PILLS curs Liver i.Is,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative. All Dmegists

OPEN EVENINGS.

51B CONGRESS ST.

J. R. LIBBY

J. R. LIBBY.

MAINE
Items

of

Gray.
A. A. Merrill, of Pine Point, has shut
down hig ciarii shop until spring.
Dry Mills, Dec.? 10. Mra. Charles E
J. H. Leavitt is
shipping quite a largo ; Abby is quite sick with erysipelas iii
amount of clams from Pino Point to all
he face.
of
New
Mr. E. F. Libby, of North Gray
parts
England in tne shell and
^as
shocked out.
I ;ot his stoam milliup ami nearly boardThere has been shipped from Scarboro < iil. It is 30x00 feet. Masons
have comthis tall ton ear loads of Christmas trees ; ueuced to set the boiler.
to Boston, Now York and Philadelphia
,Gilman Quinty while loading his reand several parties in Scarboro are loadvolver (Saturday niglit, accidentally dising six or eight car loads in other towns iharged it and the bullet went through
in this vicinity for the same places. It ; ns hand. As good luck would
have it
will take but a few years to make tho fir here were no bones broken.
tree hard to obtain in Scarboro if they
Herman Haskell, who has been spondkeep on as they tako overy one as soon as ng bis vacation at Gray and Cumberland
it gets to be six or eight feet high.
dills, has returned to his home in Portand.
Sebago.

TOWNS.

Interest Gathered

by

Corres-

pondents of tlie Tress.
Mr. J.

A«hby

T.

Says

His

Improved

Homoeopathic Kemedias Are
More

Than

the

Whole

Worth

Medical

Fac-

I

ally.

Ilrhlgton.
The District Lodge L O. G. T. met
with the local lodge hero Thursday evening. The severe storm hindered a largo
attendance from surrounding towns.
Bridgton now has snow enough for

.fames T. Ashby,Petersburg, Va., says:
“An aged friend of inino had rheuma- sleighing if anyone has a
sufficiently
tism for many years, and could get to his strong imagination, but not enough yet
piano of business only by the aid of a for good travelling. The surface of the
nno.
Ho had tried various remedies and
numerous doctors without benoflt.
He ground in the roads was IMt very smooth
finally bought a 25n. bottle of M u-N1- by the last rain which came on a large
YU.N’S RHEUMATISM CURE.
Three hard frozen surface.
days afterward 1 saw him without his
Warren Walker’s new shop ou Depot
be
cane, and inquired how lie came to
walking without his crutch. His answer street is approaching completion. It is
was to taito out the half bottle of
MUN- to be two stories in height with a tail
YON’S
RHEUMATISM CURE
still half story above, which can be used for

remaining,

with the remark that
ho
‘would not give tho rest of these pellets
for tho V' hole medical faculty’. As for
own case, I suffered lor years
with
my
a torpid liver.
Calomel and other strong
drugs only gave relief for a few days.
One
bnttlo of
MUX YON’S
LIVER
CURE auied liko magic.
I consider myself untiroly free from my old malarial
trouble, foci spry and active, with no
pains in the hack, as formerly, and above
all. I am cured of awful soro boils, which
had tormented me for four years as the
result of the sluggish livor.
"Why I’oison Your System.

dangerous drugs?
Why uot try
Munyon’s New and Improved HomoeoRemedies.
A seppathic Homo
arate speoiiic for each disease.
AbsolutePositive and permanent
ly harmless.
with

At druggists, 25 cents a bottle.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street Philadelchia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.
cures.

I

Best]

What’s

for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking pur-

Q

©

&
g
©

a

5

X

pose for which lard was formerly used f What’s best
for health ?
for digestion
Thousands of women answer:

£

a
3

!*

—

©

a
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DEERING.
The following card has boen'received in
Deering: “The Little Helpers’ Mission
Band invites you to a sale and entertainOak street meeting-house, Decemljer 11, 1995.
Sale to commence at 3
p. m. and entertainment at 7.30. If very
ment at

postponed to the next day. Admission free. Signed, Nathaniel Hawkes,
president Elsie L. Jones, secretary.”
Our youDg neighbor, Mr. John Rich-

stormy,

ardson
of Central avenue,|lias started
for Norfolk, Virginia, hoping to improve
in health through the change.
Mr.

and Mrs.

Knight, |who have-been

Morrills’ corner, have taken
the rent
in the upper part of the Cox
corner of Leland
and Leonard
house,

hoarding

1

at

streets, {and
and

of

cares

are

going

to

try the comforts

housekeeping.

Mrs.
Bray of Stevens Plains Avenue
has returned from New Gloucester.
Bert Coffin, a graduate of the Deering

High school, is expecting [to go to South
Africa, as a sailor.
Mrs. Carter, with her little son Harold,
cf Sunset hill, has been visitingjher old
home in West Falmouth.
T__

e

T_1

__

T_1-

quite ill.
The pupils of the High school
dergoing tests this week.

Cheery

Christmas activities

are

aro un-

in pro-

gress.
It is rumored that‘our;High school is to
have a new teacher in the coining winter.

f rye of Ocean street, lias
Mrs. Myra
heen in Philadelphia to attend the annual meeting of the Woman's Indian Association.
Melzar Bray of Stevens Plains Avenue,
has been
spending some time in New
Gloucester, on account of the illness of
his grandfather,
Mr. .Tames Merrill of
that place.
Testimonial From Vladimir da
ilia Celebrated Russian

PacUmanu,

Piauist.

Cb’okering Piano rightfully
stands alone, for on this earth it is not
only unsurpassed, but unequalled. I can
give logical aud esthetic proofs of my
assertion. When one asks, ‘Why do these
unique manufacturers attain perfection?’
tho
answer
is, ‘Because they have
endeavored to secure (as no others have
done), and huve succeeded in securing,
the nearest possible approach to the tone
“The

of natuer,

to

what is known

the huPiano sings
as

voice; the Chickering
a
'This
is no
ike
lovely voice.’
compliment, but the expression of my in
man

normost conviotiou.
VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN.
Voung; Women’s Christian

Association.

This week tlie Association will open its
“Noon Rest” at their rooms whore young
women who aro working In tho city may
spend their noon hour quietly aud eat
their lunch. Hot coffee, tea and chocolate
will.be served for 4 cents each, and milk
for 3 cents.
Young women are oordially
invited to spend the noun hour at th
1st
Tt
rooms.
Hours 11 a
ni.

Sebago Lake, Deo. 9--The D W. Clark
loo Company is talking of doing the biggest business this winter on ice that they
have ever done.
Mr. Charles Ingalls and wife, of Bonny
Eagle, are visiting at John Hammond’s,
at Sebago Lake.
There will bo a box supper at the Sebago Lake ball next Wednesday evening.
storage purposes.
Ail are invited.
Mt. Pleasant encampment, I. O.
O. F.
It has seumed very much like winter
worked the patriarchal degree on
two
for tho past week. If we can liavu a
candidates at. their meeting Wednesday
night or two without tho wind
evening. The golden rule degree will bo Sebago Pond will freeze ovor. blowing
It has
conferred on three
patriaroho at tlio frozen some around tho edges
already.
next regular meeting.
Charles Lombard is so os to be out again.
Cumberland Lodge No. 30, I. O. O. F.
Wo understand that there is to be an
still contiuui s to havo work at almost
ioe cream and cake supper at Mrs. Ella
every meeting. A team recently organbefore long, for tho benefit of
ized in this lodge has made excellent Chaplin’s
the Young People Society of Christian
progress anu is now able to confer the Endeavor.
degrees in a very artistic manner.
Sebago.
Endora Rebecca Lodge will confer the
Rebecca degree upon seven persons at
Maple Grove Grange, No. 14S.P. of H.,
their annual meeting for the electhe meeting on Tuesday evening if they held
tion of officers Monday,and the following
are present to receive it.
were elected for the ensuing year:
Norway,
Master—S. A. Douglass.
Overseer—R. M'. Dyer.
The advent of snow and cold weather
Lecturer—C. O. Staekpole.
has put a stop to burglarizing business
Steward—A. B. Jewell.
for the present and people breathe freely
Assistant Steward—B. H. Whitney.
The depredations and atonce more.
Chaplain—Mrs. A. J. Robinson.
tempts had become so common as to atTreasurer—Mr. A. J. Robinson.
tract but little attention, though people
Secretary—Mrs R. M. Dyer.
about their
careful
were uncommonly
L. A. Steward—Mrs. B. H. tVhitney.
fastenings and lad.ios were quite unwilGate Keeper—C. P. Douglass
ling to be left alone.
Cores—Mrs.
A. F. Douglass.
Efforts are being made by the Electric
Pomona—Miss Lizzie Jowoll
Railway' Company to purchase the interFlora—Miss Julia E. Douglass.
est in the Norway branch of the Grand
Corister—C. Davis.
Trunk and have the freight brought
The
gain in membership the present
electric
doing g away
power,
by
with steam entirely, also to have a con- year is ten, a good showing for the lonection from the depot to Main street caiity.
The selectmen of Sebago met on Wedforming a belt lino.
The business of the street railway has nesday, December 4th to locate a road on
taken Douglass Mountain, exton-ling the new
been a grand
success, having
Zabrisefeie
road “G9 rods to Dr. Blockover
80,000 fares since July last.
The wails of the new shoe shop are up man’s stone hou&s, to be laid hefore the
town
at
the
coming annual meeting to
but the late storm has oause a halt for
accept
the prosesnt. Quite an amount of snow
Thera were two circles and donations
has fallen but is badly drifted and light. mat
wre„t one luesaay at Arthur Dyer’s,
But few sleighs have been seen on the
the Union Congregational church
by
lia
icanu to
nilOCin.
cuiuoiujuj
ot Sebago Mud City,“and at Maple Grove
to bear a team.
The
Grange hall, Friday evening.
The lumbering business promises quite latter
was
attended by Rev. Goo. A.
good throughout Oxford county. Many Merritt and Rev. Insley A. Bean.
crews are already in the
woods, building
David Brown, is now dangerously ill.
camps, swamping roads and parading
C. B
Jewell, who has been to Boston
timber. The first heavy snow will bring the
past week, returned home Saturday.
lively times.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Haley will move
C. B. Cummings & Sons have made
to Hiram during the winter.
large saies of grain at prices unheard
Charles hi. Fitch has bought of Charles
of before, 73 cents per bag for meal.
Weed his lot ol white birch timber and
The meeting of the Maine Dairying
has commenced cutting it.
Association Friday at
Norway Opera
Oliver D. Dike has been quite sick the
Douse was largely attended with many
past week and has had to hire help to
who
manifested do his
people from abroad
work.
gnat interest.
Mary Mansfield and Carrie Jewell are
The snow helped the going
much
friends in Rhode Isand and Bosvisiting
whioh for some days has been very rough.
*
ton.
Wednesday was pension day and owing
Oakland.
to the appointment of new justices, the
execution of vouchers came near being a
Oakland, Dec. 8—Mr. Charles W. Eolgrab game, some offering to out prices soin, ono of Oakland’s most prominent
whioh was severely censured by many of men, died at his home on Church street,
the Grand Army boys. The amount of very suddenly while at breakfast Sunday
pensions coming into this town is es- morning, Dec. 8th. He was in Ills
timated at 410,000 per annum.
usual health aDd died of heart failure.
Mr. Enlsom was born in the town of East
New Gloucester.
Monmouth, in the year 1835. He came
Upper Gloucester, Dec. 9—The sdow to Oakland (then called West Wat«rstorm of last week gave us but very little ville), and when a young man entered
snow, and we have seen but one heavy the shop of D. B. Lord where ho learned
the trade of making axes. Ho worked at
team out on runners and that was C. R.
Dolloff’s, who is hauling shook from A.H. his trade for several years. He then
Jordan’s saw mill to Rowes station. The bought an interest in a hard ware store
stage from No. Raymond to the Grand with Mr. E. P. Blaisdell, and after a
Trunk sration, in this town came through time he bought out Mr. Blaisedell’s inwith a pung last Friday, but has not terest. He has been in that business tor
come so since.
thirty five years. He was an bon est, upMr. F. W. Winter is afflioted with a right man and has won the confidence of
very had boil on his neok. He has been the people. He represented his district
oonflned to the house for some days, but in the last session of the legislature at
we hope to see him about and
able to at- Augusta. He leave a wifo and two sons
tend to his business again in a few days. to mourn his loss, they have the slnoere
During the past two weeks or so quite sympathy of the community.
■ number of hogs and pigs have been
Gray.
slatfghterod about here, and such is
At the annual meeting of Geo. F.Shepusually the case at this season of the ley Post, G. A. R.,tthe following officers
year.
were elected for the ensuing year:
Colds have been quite prevalent about
C.—John D. Anderson.
here during the past three or four weeks
S. V. C.-John M. Libby.
owing to the very sudden changes in the
J. V. C.—Charles T. Mayberry.
weather, and it is a wonder that there
Chaplain—E. L. E’ields.
has been no more sickness from them as
Surg.—E. T. Andrews.
the ohanges have been so great.
Q. M.—M. C. Moirill.
People feel more encouraged about the
O. D.-O. G. Blake.
supply of water for the coming winter
O. G.—L. G. Small.
than they did a few weeks ago as most
to State Encampment—M. C.
Delegate
of the wells are quite well supplied.
Morrill.
Charles P. Holmes and his mother,
Alternate—J. W. Mountfort.
Mrs. Georgia Holmes, have gone south
Cornish.
for a vacation, aud their many friends
wish them a very pleasant trip. They
Cornish, December 9.—At the annual
will probably remain away for some meeting of
the Ossipeo Valley Union
pime.
Agricultural Society, held November 30,
Mr. Geo. Blake has been confined to his the following officers were eiectetd for tho
house for some time, but wo hope he ensuing year:
may be able to get out again soou.
President—Howard Brackett.
Bert Merrill who lives iu the house of
Vice-President—IVm. H. Pendoxter.
Mr. Geo. Blake is at work for A. H.
Secretary—James C. Ayer.
Jordan, in his saw mill in place of Oscar
Treasurer—Walter P. Perkins.
Mrs. George H. Parker has nearly reKtinchfield, who has run the saw since
last spring.
covered from her recent illness.
Dec.
9—Sumner
SabDathday Bake,
Rev. J. B. Saer will deliver a lecture
tiiu
Soule, of Gardiner, was in town a few
'-.ougicgatiuiiui ciiurcn next Bulldays last week.
day evening. Subject, “Armenia, tho
mis woeic wirn
me rona scnooi opens
Turks and Constantinople.”
Mis Helen No yens, of Intervale, as
Aurora K. A. C.. No. 22, at tbe anteacher.
nual meeting held Friday, DecomberJGth,
Merrill & Hackett have finished pack- eleoted the following'officors:
ing apples for this season.
King—John Bradley.
The snow which came last week enScribe—Gilbert Chase.
ables the farmers to haul a little wood
Secretary—Geo. H. Parker.
on sleds.
Treasurer—Cyrus G. Mann.
Mr. Edwards has put an addition on
Mrs. A. B. Ackley of Peaks Island is
his barn.
stopping .with Mrs. Geo. H. Parker.
Greenleaf
Lodge, No. 117, F. and A.
Koothbay.
M., will work the Mastor Mason degree
Boothbay, Dec. 9—Vessels have arrived upon two candidates next Friday eveat Morse’s “Meadow Cove” ice works to ning.
Refreshments will ;bo served.
load ice. They intend to ship all the ice
Mr. Albion Stone of this villiage and
in the houses at that place as fast as Miss Clara L. Douglass of Sebago, wero
vessels shall arrive. This will no doubt married Thursday evening, December 5,
be a very busy place from now until after by Rev. Henry F. Snow.
tne ice is harvested.
Windham.
Schools in town are all in session, and
under good management.
Windham Centre. Dec.
10.
Ralph
Smelters are not doing inuoh this fall. Tukey is at home lor a four weeks vacaSome are afraid to catch, thinking the tion.
Mrs. Loron Ilawkes and Master Leon
pesent law will not allow them, while
those who are engaged in the catch keep spout several days in Portland last week.
one eye out for the warden and the other
Miss Sadie Larrabee lias returned
to
on the fish.
Cumberland Mills.
A Teachers’ Meeting was leld at tho
Apples are soarco and high, selling
quick at one dollar per bushel.
Centro Saturday afternoon
Papers on
E. C.
Dodge and wife, who have the following subjects were read.
Tbe
been visiting relatives and friends in Relation of History to
Goograpby; Tho
Boston, returned home Saturday.
to
the
Scholar
of
Importance
Analysis in
Arithmetic; Tbe Teaching of English in

ast

our

East North Yarmouth, Deo.
9—Mrs.
Edwin Bashford, ot Livermore Falls, h
his
Mrs.
Fred
O.
visiting
sister,
Allen.
School in District No. 6 began Mommy
Dec. 2nd with Miss May Whitney, Graj
teacher.
Prosiding Elder J. A. Cory preached (
very intersting sermon at the Mothodis
church Su nday.
The Literary club will meet at Mr.
Reuben Hodsdon’s, Friday evening, Duo
13.

of tho Natural Soionces in the Schools.
Mr. Frank Haskell, one of the committee, read a very interesting paper to the
teachers; then followed a prolitable discussion on methods of
All
teaching.
present enjoyed tbe meeting.
Through the winter months the Christian Endeavor Society will hold its meet■

W'cst Scarboro, Dec. 9—Tliey have com
menced to catch eels through the ice oi
the Dunstan river.
The readers of our publications are
to nse Salvation Oil for any
;f is n wire cure.
25 cents.

qnested

on

Sunday

evening.

50 cents.

re
am

ings

For rheumatism I have found nothing
equal to Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It
relieves the pain as soon us applied. -T.
Va.
W. Young, West Liberty, W.
The
prompt relief it affords is alone worth

Scarboro.

ail noinr.

Schools; Primary Reading; Teaching

[

Its

conmany times the cost,
tinued use will effect a permanent cure
For sale by Landers & Babbidgu. Drug
gists, Portland ; and C. B. Woodman
Westbrook.

Thursday

was

a

snow

storm

MISCEllA^EOHJS.

Have

poor

ROOM—Large sunny
I>OABD ANDsecond
floor with

of

light affair, only

same-

room on
two good
gas
light and furnace heat, bath
on same floor.
Also table boarders wanted.

they

;er.
"

Clark
W.
spent Thanksgiving at
who is
rurner with his aged mother,
marly 93.
Mrs. Clara Curtis and daughter Edith
mve gone to Kansas to spend the
winter
vith her sister.
ice
closed
with
The river
last week,
1 ind is safe crossing for people on foot.

Brunswick

-

L. STANWOOD

&

CO,

COLLEGE-

Rev. George S. Chaso has accepted the
church it
pastor. He
labors with thorn as

been divide between Charles S. Webster
of Portland, and Miss Grace L. Fernandez

(Jeohanio
ommenced
his
1 loeembor 1st.

of Dexter.
The winner of the Senior prize debate
was E. K. Gibbs of Bridgton, with honorable mention to P. B. Palmer of
the
same place.
This prize is offered by the

Tuesday night of last week burglars
obtaining tools at the blacksmith
hop of S. R. Day entered the gristmill
fter

situated

near tne

epot, by breaking the door lock and
bon blew tho door oft the safe making
5 wreck of it and smashing the windows
1 a the
room.
They soeeured but little
1 loney.
No clue has been obtained oi tho
1 lerpetrators,
Rev. B. M. Osgood is giving a course
f illustrated lectures in the Free Baptist
? estry Sunday evenings, which ate very
1

1

Hon. Henry Lord of Bangor,
president
of the Board of Trustees of the college.
The term examinations begin on next
Monday and oonitnue for four days the
term closing on the 20th for a vaoation
until the first of February.

Fourth,

11

near

of
the ladies
fair
Tho
annual
f the Free Baptist church was held in
\ 'own hall,Wodnosday,
Thursday and Fri1 ay
evenings of last week and was well
and proved a sooialtand linan1 ttended
>
C iai success.

WIT

Not His Fault.

TO LET.

dec7_

CLASSES

ORCHESTRAr
novlSdlm

1

in

describing

pepsia, Ana?mia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10,25 and 60 cents.
Effervescent.

ED Customers for Coke west of
a» Gas company’s urice,

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

WAN'!
Grove streei

CHICAGO.

by J. H. Monntiort,corner Poritand and .•■'t.
John streets.
11-1

Soldfcy all duggsists

“Pioturesque

laine.

LE BRUITS

Boston, Deo. 5, 1895.
My Dear Sir:—I congratulate you on

| lie enthusiastic commendations of tlio
] Joston press on your lecture and aoeomwhich
, ianying views of Maiue scenery,
oriiied such an interesting entertainment
j or the Pine Tree Club and its guests,
1 have heard but one opinion expressed
I iy all tho large company present on this
i nteresting occasion, and this is but an
favorable press notices. Ycur
c cho of tlio
I >ietures and lecture intr-ested and held
t he audience, end would I am sure, have
to do so had you
extended
< ontinued
t hem for a considerable longer time.
I would suggest that you prepare anviews especi< ther leocure and series of
i ally ombraeing tho mountain, lake and
iver views of Maine.
Wishing you success in your efforts to
tho beau.ies of
f xtend tlio knowledge of
1 ur native state, I remain
Yours sinuerely,
DANA ESTES,
Pres. Pine Tree State Club.
Mr. Swett will present this interesting
1 BCture for the first time in Portland,

] londay evening, December 16th, at City
lalh Seats on sale at Williamson’s drug
e tore.

Portland Council.

The annual assembly of t’ortland Counwas held Monday
< 11, No. 4, R. & S. M.
The
, ivening.
following officers were
ilected:
T. T. M.—Jos. S. Gilliatt.
D. M.~W. C. King.
P. C. W. —Goo. W. Pennell.
[ Treasurer—Leender W. Fobes
: Recorder—C. D. Smith.
of
Committee
Finance—Stephen
Barry, C. O. Loach. M. F. Hicks.

Mr. ftouff—Better

pull out

my

glass \0

Baby

sick, we gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,
When sh- became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
When she

HhI
ffUL |<§J

once.

•»

selectmen of Phillips went
to figuring tlo» other day and found that
for failing to comply
the towns’ fines
with the statutes and provide sign boards
would amount to $8,000, in case complaints wero lodged and sustained they
decided it would be cheaper to provide
the sign boards, So they arc now putting
up nice iron ones.
the

■

7-1

Congress street,

STEPHEN BERRY,
JOB

fj^OR$15.SALE—Elgin
in silver

‘or W’altham
movecase $8,
in gold filled
Gents wa»cb chains, warranted
five years, $2.50, $3. $4. See the Christmas
uoods in the window of CLARENCE H.
BROWN'S jowely and
music store,
272
Md.ile street.

_10-1

FOR SALE—Just arrived at
Tafton’s stable, Cumbeland Mills. Me.,
30 horses direct fron the faims of Ob)o,
weighing fom 1000 to 1500 Ins., suitable for
all kinds of business. Among them are
some very nice matched teams, and
will be
pold lower than ever before for cash or

HORSES

10-1

notes._

goon

SALE—One single sleigh, high back,
made this year, never used, also
one
double sleigh, very stylish,this year’s make,
will sell low for cash. Can be seen by appyingtoC. B. DALTON, 478 1-2 Congress
I root (one fight).
6-1

FOR

SALE—The look
FORshore”
by CliarIt g P

door above Shaw’*

SALE—Pool Tables; for sale and to
let. Inquire of FRED
27
s. PINE,
Monument .Square.
7-1

FOR

SALE—Slimmer hotel at Gateway,
While Mountains, 30 rooms, always full.
Piazza on all sides, tine dance hall, 60 acres
land under cultivation which supplies the
house: the scenery is grand,
drives and
fishing privileges; first quality. Price $3000.
w. H. WALDRON & GO., 180 Middle sweat.

FOB

7-1

SALE—Who would like to know that
a number of
houses are for sale cheap
at
Shaker Village, Alfred, Me.
.1. B.
VANCE, Trustee.21-3

FOR
T^OR

SALE—2Va story house containing 12
A
rooms with all modern improvements fitted
for two famlies, L» t 70xli;0 with fruit trees on
same. Situation 20 Main street, East Peering,
on line of electric cars. A. C. LIBBY, 42 Va
Nov5-4
Exchange street.
T'OR SALE—The Homestead of tiie late
A
Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in PeerFour acres of land w ith good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Peering.
Apply to
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater.
1ly27-tf

ing.

LOST AND FOUND.

George R. Daivs’and
Ross’ store.
Congress
street, gold eye glasses with gold chain.
Finder will- be rewarded by leaving at 28
Exchange street. A. H. FORD.
11-1 4

LOST—Between
Morrill and

pocket book with
five
LOST—A
six rings: ini'ials
A. D.
The
be

a

watch

and

on the watch
under will
suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Rt.Julian hotel.
or

PRINTER,

mo.ro bills to Uus Mixier. former
PAY’
_driver for the Eureka Steam laundry,
no

v

37 PULK PTES££.

one

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
12-4

if.

TLGKKK, Popri**tor..

are

G-l

10-1

DEWITT late of New York has
MADAME
taken ollee 139 1-2 Middle
oppo-

Claims of Long Descent.

notice of a recent wedding the bride
was described as “a lineal descendant of
Edward III.” A poetical friend, sending
his congratu—tions, wrote:
From my earliest days I was led to believe
That we all were descended from Adam and
Evo;
But poor Mrs. Brown-Jones—'tis very absufd—
Was only descended from Edward the Third.

V,” Press Office.

persons in want of trunks
■fXfANTKD—All
_TT and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
o9ii

#0.
The

Address

TSTANTED— Pupils on BaDjo, Piano and
Guitar. Remember we lend banjos to
y *
those who wish to t?;ko lessons.
Address
BROTHER
the LIBBY
414 Congress
street, care of C. K. Hawes.26-2

was

a

to

A\tANTED—Situation in an office as book▼ T
keeper by a young Jady who has had
five years experience; can furnish
reler

~

800F, ftp

When

we

those who wish to take lessons.
Banjo and
guitar, 7)0 cents a lesson; piano, 60 oens.
Address LIBBY BROS,, 414 Congress street.
C. K, Hawes.10-1 |

was a

I

In

eithek sex.

Manei

eye.—Texas Life.

When

banjo, piano and
WANTED—Pupils
lend banjos
guitar. Remember
on

This remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
A
of diet. Cure guaranteed
1/
H
In 1 »<• 3days. Sniallplain
BJR package by mail 811.00.
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
TT>H VP* L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
W JEiL JSdiand Lafayette Sts Portland

Mr. Huff (hotly)—Sir, if you do not join
quit staring at my wife, I will pull your
nose.

FOK

head

advance.

TOT
ANTED—Agents to sell our fine line of
*
▼
Albums, Bibles ajnd Ladies’ Mackintoshes, on the instalment plan.
Steady
work and good inducements to huslters.
Apply to GA LV & O’GORMAN, 47 Middie
11-1
street, Portland, Me.

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
or general Neuralgia: also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys-

1 SI S. Western Avenue,

SALE— $450 upright piano entirely
now will be sold at a great bargain for
-asrlb.
For particulars addess G. A. TIBRETTS. Chief of Detectives, Lewiston,
Me.. P. O .Box 123 E. D. Q, W,1Q-1»

FlOlt

let;

voids
inserted under thin
week for 25 cents, cash in

one

A flnwkl’s Bnmio-Geienj.
B
C

The following self explaining letter
received by Mr. E.C. Swett. It pays
sincere and deserved compliment to his

L^OR SALE—Peaks
Isand cottage lots,
*Including high land back of church.
Winter prices, iois $70, each, lots $60 each,
two lots $60, three lo's $60., according to
location. M. CHAPMAN, 150 Free street,
Portland, Me.
]0-l

FOR

.special

Sorts

be

lorty

1 ras

bath

and

tf

LET—A Jew pleasant furnished and unfuniiihed rooms, steam heat- and gas. at

To

ST.
decudlf

j

Picturesque Maine.

2 storv

new

oom, hard wood floors, 5' GO feet of land,
i'he house is thoroughly built and within
two minute* ot electrics, must be sold,
price $1250. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 18U
Middle .street.
10-1

FOti

93 PARK

Grimmer’s Orchestra.

SALE— Deering Center,
EpORhouse,
7 rooms, water closet

closet,

windows, cemented cellar and stable,
feet of land, 3 minutes from electric
Jars, located between Portland and Woodards; a forced sale, price $2200. W. H
WALDRON A CO., ISO Middle strnet. 10-1

■_bay
•500

...

Haying many open dates for the*uext months
te engaged for any occasion for which
good music is required. Apply to CHARLES
GRIMMER, 180 Middle street, or members of

Richmond, December 10. —Tho Richmond
lotel has been reopened. Mr. and Mrs.
ohn Martelle are the now lessees.
This is the coldest morning of tho sea5 on to date,the
mercury being 8 degroes
j ieiow zero. The Konueteo is frozen over.

8 rorns,

called “Forest and
Ilsley,"Stories of Old
Joe Wyer the Indian -cout. These stories are
street.
novl0-4
all about Portland, Falmouth, and North Yar■COE liENT—Ktm-n Mr,
Fvehinffo of-naL I mouth in the Indian wars a hundred years ago.
presont for Doys. COLESopposite Portland Savings bank. Owner A good Christmas
ROCK STORE
92 Fxo.hamrrt
will put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate WOKTHY’S
4-3
possession. BENJAMAN SHAW 61 Vt Ex- street._
liauge street.
’i-tf
SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks uew
electric Banjos are “'par *x?cllence.” What
LET Pleasant furnished rooms with
savs must be true. Please call and
rjlO
.A
furnace boat and use of Path room at everybody Also for the
examine.
holidays an eiegaut lot
4d7 Cumberland at reel,.
26-4
of new popular music, music Books and new
musical Instruments, including Autoharps,
LET—Dress making rooms; ibree connect- Symphonioms, Mandollns,Uuifcars and all musinpO
A
ingrooms over the X John Little store on cal instruments the human family may desire.
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts Please call, ladies and gentlemen and send the
on street; set bowl; e&> water,
largo closet and children. HAWES, 415 Congress steeet. 4-4
toilet loom. Enquire of M. (1. LAItRABEE
246 Middle street.
/or the Holiday
7„tf
P01t SALE—Musical goods
A
trade, just received. The best display ever
in Portland. Pianos. Music Boxes. Violins,
Mandolins, Gui „rs, Banjos. Cornets. Harmonicas, etc.
Popular Music, music Books,
music Rolls,
superior Violins and Banjo
About January 1st. the store Strings. Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress
street.4-4
now occupied by T.B. Hr USHER,
SALE—Beautiful suburban residence
39 Exchange $1.
Inquire of
in Peering, one and one-half miles out;
minutes from electrics;
co'tage of
Henry Deering, 39 Excbauge Su three
nine rooms will ell and stable
connected;
Uec5
atf
seven acres land, cuts six tons hay.
tine
orchard, high elevation, full view of Portland. Price $3300. W. H. WALDRON A CO.,
WANTED.
130 Middle street.
7-1

TO

can

Richmond.

SALE—New two story house,
E^OKdecorated,
Sebago and water

Mcclinic Building
FOR SALE—100 acres; superior
recently occupied by Or. O’Neil. FARM
land; yearly liay crop, 80 tons; excellent
pasture; ample buildings in good repair, inApply to
cluding all tools, and sixty tons hay. choice
location 12 miles out. A reasonable offer will
08.0. A. IIARMON, Sec.
take all. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Mid514 Congress St. lie St.
6-1

aClags, MONDAY, December9
to Fit Pupils for the

GRIMMER’S

AND WISDOM.

rooms

rout

Rooms in

Third and Second Classes of the
City Grammar Schools.

nteresting.

two family
new
for each, two
lot
rents for
stable,
large
doors, good
&28.
Electrics pass the premises, a forced
i»tle for $2700; good investment, or home
'itb a tenement to let.
W. 11. WaL11-1
DRON & CO., ISO Middle street.

SALE-Y.’oudfords,
FOR
and bath
house, 7

ment

heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofflee.
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
20-tf

National Bank.

For particulars address,

6-1

house No.
Henry street,
TO LET—Brick
Deering street; lias 9 rooms, furnace

MISS SARGENT
Will open

Sts.

LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
rg!Q
JL connected, with board, at No. 74 Spring
30-4
street.

s

TITHE annual meeting of the stockholders
i of the Portland National bank ot Portland, for the election of directors for the
ensuing year and the trabsac<ion of any
other business that may
luually be
presented, will je held at their b.inking house
on Tuesday, the 14tb day of January,
1890,
at 1U o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
dectHltd
Portland, December 0, 1895.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Washington

RENT—Lower flat. 48 High street, 7
■pOR
■*rooms and bath, furnace heat, cemented
cellar: everything iu nice order.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange
and Middle sis.5-1

annual meeting of this
rjlHE
X
will be held ou Friday

Portland

The Prentiss prize for excellence iu
declaiming, which was competed for last
Friday evening by the Sopohmore-, has

6-1

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under this
»»n*.

case

corpoxation
December 18,
1895, at four o’clook In the afternoon ut the
oifcce of the corporation, Room No. 9, of the
City Building, Portland, Me., tor tbe purpose of electing such officers as are
proelecting
associate
the building will be repaired extensively vided by tbe by-laws,
members, and transacting any other busiand will hereafter be known as Fern-Id ness that may be required by the by-laws of
Hall, in honor of ex-President Fernald. the corporation.
Dated at Portland this December 5th, 1895.
An iron fire escape is being built on the
decUdtd
t’ELIA M. PA I TEN, ClerK.
north end of the dormitory, and many
ther improvements and changes are be-

call ortho Baptist
! manimousFalls
to oecorue their

witnam,

berland and

Associated Charities of Portland.

ing made in the buildings.

front room, 453

'jj o LET Rent 142 Cumberland Street; six
rooms aud bath room with hot and
cold
water, i.ent 249 ongress Street; six rooms.
Inquire of \V. H. SARGENT, corner of Cum-

MAINE.

For sale by Preble House, McDonough & Sheridan, 235
Congress street; John 'Williamson,
Congress and Free streets, Portland, Me.; D. W. Heseltine & Co.. Congress and Myrtle streets,
Portland, Me. ; Irving A. Libbery, 670 Congress street. Portland. Me.: J. C, F. Stephenson,
Congress and Warren streets, Portland, Me.; J. D. Keefe, 205 Middle street, Portland, Me.; J.
H. Hammond, Free and Center streets, Portland. Me.; Fred A. Turner. Congress and Wasliing;on
streets. Portland, Me.; Portland, Me.; Landers &
PortBabbidge,
Druggists,
land. Me.; Huiiburt Bros., Pharmacists. 940 Congress St. Portland. Me,; John Cox Monumen*
Square, Portland, Me.; J. H. Hamel. Pharmacist, Portland, Me.; E. K. Guenthner, Apothecary
Exchange and Federal Sts. Portland, Me.; Geo. W. Merrill, Apothecary, 271 Middle St Portland Me.; Edward Stevens. Apothecary, Portland and Parris Sts. Portland, Me H A Harding
L5 Monument Square. Portland. Me.; Smith & Broe, Druggists, Congress and. Center Sts
Portland, Me.; R. G .Thompson, 278 Middle St. Portland. Me.

The loss by flro to the Chemical Laboratory about a month ago amounted to
ibou* $7V000 and the insurance has all
been settled. During the winter vacation

reight.

wuson a:

PORTLAND,

Cumberland street.

fTO LET—A tenement of 5 rooms on Danforth
A
St., $10. llussell St., ft rooms $10. Baris
St., near Cumberland, 7 rooms $15. Cushman
2
rents of G rooms eacli and bath, £20
St.,
Cumberland St., 7 looms and bath. $25. Hampshire St., near Congress, 7 rooms, $18.
N. S.
GARDINER, 185 Middle St.
5-1

you will like it and buy it again.
Sold by first-class dealers
everywhere.
'WHOLESALE DEPOT.

MAINE STATE

■

f

A

Cigar

TRADE MARK

Springvale.
December 9. —Sinoe the
f torin last Thursday it lookes
and seems
ery much like winter.
Our schools commenced today after a
wo weeks’ vacation.
A case of diphtheria was reported last
reek, the sufferer being the daughter
1 if Frank Wilson, Esq., of tia.iford.
Mr. Granville C. Dav*» and wile hat
leen
visiting their son Rev. Frank G.
J lavis of this plaoe.
C mmeneement was made last Tuesday
o
lay a side track for the electric cars
o run to the cotton
factory, which will
! ie a
great convenience in moving their

10-1

mo LET-Eigbi rooms, 11 Cushman street,
7 rooms, 212 High street. 7 rooms
A
V
Chapel street, 0 rooms 203 Oxford street, 5
rooms 4fi Mono street, 9 rooms
53 Wilmot
street, 12 looms 67 Danfort): street, 6 rooms
52 Stale street. 8 rooms and stable 58
Oxford street.
Apply to GEO. F. .) UN KINS,
successor to L. O. BEAN &
CO., Under U.
S. Hotel, Monument square.
6-1

*

nov23dlwiend4wk

Springvale,

Cumberland street.

301

HPO LET—Newly furnished

E.

front

»

closets,

cost you the

inches of 6iiow falling, but the north
vest wind of Friday put a
portion of it
nto drifts.
M. Lbvejoy, S. E. Abbott and W. F.
Hark started for a deer hunt last Friday
norning over to Camp Comfort at
Jlark’s pond in Mexico. Thoy got, home
Saturday evening with one deor, a nice
; intiered buck, and one half of a smaller
ipikehorn buck, that other parties aslisted in killing, so the division.
They
law great signs of many door.
S. B. Jones of the Boston & Albany
: railroad, spent Thanksgiving week
with
iis family on the W. Clark farm.
Mr.
rones in getting out timber for a new
He is
tarn to bo built in the spring.
laving a new sup house built this win-

1

rglO

just as easy to have
good smoke as a
one,

head
cash in advance.

cents

LET—At No. 812 Congress atieot,
*pleasant and
convenient up
stairs
runt of seven rooms and bathroom.
J-’rice
$20 per month. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange street.
10-1

It’s
a

week for 25

on©

good Cigar.

a

wo

Il

FOR SALE.

TO LET.

Forty words inserted wilder this

K um ford.

Rumford, Dec. 9. The

uuouu

North Yarmouth.

HISCELLASBOIS.

WAN TE l)-» ITUATIO flf

street

Balmoutb hotel. Reveals the j>8st and
tutnre, also relieves pain by magnetic treat-

WM. M. MARKS,

S.

Forty word* Inserted

site

one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

»nent.__lo-l
Jady experienced in double
IT Y—Your hair brushed and TENANTED—A
'R LECTBIC
eulry book-keeping, correspondenca
dandruff
""

Book,

Card

removed at Sherry’s hair cutting
rooms, 457 Congress street. No danger of taking cold alter cutting when brushed with our
electric brush, the ou .y one in the city. Don’t

—AND—

JOS

foil

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

it.

Monument Square, CHAS.

\TOTICIS—These

prices: 7 !bs. new raisins,
25; 11 lbs. rolled oats, 25; 3 cans best
co li, 2o; 3 lbs.
country pork, 25; fine coffee,
Java and Mocha, 25c lb.; good mixed tea. 25c
lb; Curtis Bros’peas. 9c can; best pea beans,
45c peck: best yellow eyed beans. 50c peck; potatoes, 48c bushel; Pillsbury’s flour, §4.25;
Bestbt. Louis, $4; sauerkraut, 7c lb. WHIT
NEY.291 Congress street.
3-1

EXCHANGE,

VS 1-i Excbaige St„ Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

rililE Bu 1TE It FIELD HOUSE—Has been
A
newly lilted up and under new
management is now
opened, elegantly
furnished rooms, steam beat, gas and use of
hath, central local ion.
B or terms enquire
at the bouse. No. 221
Cumberland street.

All orders by mall« telephone promptly at
tended te.
soylleodef

——farms*-item.——-CM

t? try

SHERRY.__dec3-4

I,

as cashier
desires a situation in jin
office. {Excellent references.
Address
M. AY., care of Press.
11-1

and

situation at Wood fords.
WANTED
Would iike small family vriih
chil-A

no

dren.
City.

Address

J.

7

C.,

Cushman w’reet.
10-1

ANTED—By a
\J\f
t?
posiiion in

young man and wife, a
a
hotel or
restaurant,
cook and waitress preferred.
Can make
ourselves useful in any capacity. Address
box No. 4. Scarhoro beach. Me.
10-1

WANTED—A trood sawyer wants
POSITION
mill
water power;
job in steam
a

saw

or

preferred. Good recommendations.
SAM JORDAN,lUpper Gloucester. Me. Box 94,
steam

9-1

ANTED—By an American
\\T
▼
situaiion for housework
*

woman, a
iu
small

Good references.
family.
AT. E.. Press
_7-4
Office.6-1
to know that Prof. P. Bishop ia
prepared to give first class exhibitions “VTOUNG colored man aged 24. won d like
JL
work of anv kind in private family,
his phonograph at all kinds of entercan take car© of furnaces and understands

PEOPLE
with

The

Christmas Mttnsey

—now

ready—is

p

gji!||

f|J|

shall print

fflz

editions. So tremendous
an issue (six hundred thousand copies) has taxed
our Present facilities to the extreme.

|p>
&JM

WM

On all news stands at

WM

the last two years we ha*ve
extra
editions nearly every month—.sometimes one, two,
three, and even as many as six. This month we

Yearly

no

extra

subscriptions,

io

cents.

$1.00.

FRANK A. MUNSEY, 149 & 151 Fifth Ave., New York.

are
taken before the
for drunkenness.
caught there again! Likewise all
persons having the drink habit, go! ve all—
without dfllay, buy i]le
cure
of
C. E.
BEAN, manufactures’ agent, 23
Prospect
h*reel. Packages §1.00 «-ac-h.
2-1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

RY CAREFUL SPECULATION
MAKE MONEY
in Gram through a reliable, successful firm. Excellent opportunities to make profits bv our new plans.
Fully explained and sent free. Highest references.
pATTi-SON cv Co., tO'J Omaha Buikuag, Chicago, 111.

JONKY to loan on first and second mortlvA gages real estate, life insurance policies,
personal property and good collateral securities; notes discounted on favorable terms.
W.
P. CARR, room G, second floor. 185 Middle St.
_novl5

4

TVAONEY to loan on furniture, organs, piauos.ctA machinery, hordes, diamonds, watches,
policies, first and second mort,
gages, real estate; also notes discounted. Business confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., room G, 185 Middle street, 2nd
life insurance

gg

floor.

frl&g

novlo-4

SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothing oi all descriptions for
highest, cash prices. Address letters or postal
to ion MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

MIL

TOI

ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,00!)
worth of cast off clothing. 1 pay the
gliest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
nts’ and ebiidren’3 clothing and gent’s
Call or address letter
liter overcoats.
postal to iS.DE GROUT, 7ii Middle Btreet

IV

i

y-i

under this head
cash in advance.

Forty words inserted

he

$fp

|^|

the care of horses,
and can make himself
if required.
usaful.
References given
Please address E. HAM1L10N, 26 Edwards
?-2
Place. Rockland, Maine.

IE—Who
H0;
Municipal Court
Don t

|p

Limited to 600,000
During
printed

a.

tainments. church
fairs, sociables, lodge
ass molies, etc.
A
largo horn makes the
repetition distinctly audible at any part of
the hall
Special rates to private parties.
Address 52 >rnith street.
2-1

one

week for 25

cents,

YI7ANTED—An experienced girl on the
H
Ainazeeh ^kivmg Machine.
SHAW.
160
GODING .Shoe Company, No.
Middle
hi

reot.

_2-1

ROSE, Specialist. 199y2 "Middle street
"Ment-il Science.” “Magnetic Healing”
and “Occult forces” taught and demonstrated
in the cure of all diseases. Hours, 9 to 9 daily.

DE.
No

cure uo

pay.

n_i

THE PUBLIC DEMANDS
large store a large stock and a large asjortment of styles, we have fully complied with
\

ibove named requirements; for the recent adlitton made to oar store,
justifies us in the
itatement: That we have one of the largest
loot and shoe stores in N'ewr England, and we
ilso wish to emphasize this fact, viz: That we
iave Sbe greatest
assortment of
medium
lines oDboots, shoes and rubbers in the
itate.
Customers visiting our store will be
>ure to receive Immediate attention; and as
>ur aim and
object is to suit, in style, lit and
quality, we respectfully solicit a large share
3f the public patronage.
Guaranteeing satisfaction to all who may purchase their footwear
ct our stoic.

priced

ST3. O.

WHITE,

489

!

nar n St.

nov 5

U:

ulf

Opposrlte Preble House.

COHN.

Dec.
losing,..

.25%

POKE.

Quotations of Staple I’roducts in the
leading Markets.
and

Opening.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Dec. 10.
Money steady lx/2@2x/a per cent: iast loan
at 2 per cent, closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantlle paper was quoted 4%«5% per cent.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actua? busibankers bills at 4 87% a 4 88 (or
in
ness
60-day bills and 4 88% a4 89 lor demand;
toBted rates 4 88Vaa4 89Va. Commercial Dills
60-davs at 4|86% «4 87%. Government Bonds

higher

JMy.

Bar silver 66.
At

can

-p

oz

was

quoted

Portland Wholesale* Market
WEEK ENDING Deo.

10.

There is a very quiet, tone in all the leading
branches, and transactions are confined to immediate
want^ in which position the markets
will probably remain until after the holidays.
Values are well maintained. Fiour in particular
lias developed considerable strength the past
wTeek; at the We>t there has been an actual advance of 10 to 15c a barrel, Winter Wheat
Flours showing the greatest gain. Corn and
Oats are inclined to be easy, without much variation in figures. Teas and Coffees quiet and
Molasses firmly held; the domestic
steady.
crop is reported to be from 30 to 50 per cent
short as comprred with last vear. Sugars have
strengthened a good deal, the demand is fair,
and the feeling is that still higher prices will
soon prevail.
Provisions quiet and unchanged.
Refined Oils arc off Vise. Iiav continues steady
at old figures. In Cordage, we noie a drop or
Icon Sisal. Leather easy aiul unsettled. Cheese
and Butter firm.Dry fish dull. Mackerel steady;
the total catch of Mackerel by the New England fleet to date is 23,525 bbls, same time a
year ago, 41,935 bbls; same time in 1893—
61,448 bbls; in 1892—4=9,1S6 bbls; in 1891—
35,528 bbls: in 1890—16,040 bbls. Fresfi fish

quiet: light receipts and higher, jobbing at 3c
lb for Cod and 3Vzc for Haddock, lVefg^c
for Hake. 2Vac for Cusk;Halibut very scarce at
15. Lobsters higher at 14c & pound for boiled.
Fresh Beef rather quiet, and steady; we quote
sides 5 Vi*7 V2c & lb, hinds 7 ®9c. fores 4fa.6c.
rounds and flanks at tJ@7c, rump and loins 10
@l2c, 65{onq at 5@<?c. rattles 3«4c, round hogs
6c jlambs 8(ffil0c, mutton at 6^7c.
Freights.
The following

are

recent charters:

Bark Nellie M.Slade,and Schr A. E. J, Morse,
Portland to New York, ice 40c.
Bark Onasvay. New York to Freemantle, general carg *. basis 17s 6d.
Bark I
Reed, New York to Buenos Ayres,
lumber
; Rosario $7 50.
Schr i. enua, Pensacola to Philadelphia, lumber. p. t.
Schr Mattie J. Alles, Thomaston to New
York, lime 18c.
Schr J. Nickerson, Bath to New York,lumber
76 and Kennebec towage.
Schr Joseph Luther, Hillsboro to Hoboken,
plaster $1 50.
Schr Jonathan Sawyer, Sullivan to Philadel
pina, paving, p. t.
Schr Clara Hood win, Philadelphia to Portland. coal 95c.
Schr Sarah &

75c.

Ellen, New York to Portland,

R. A. Tauline and Kobt. Dorty, New
Portland, coal, p. t.
liiinruad Iteceiprs.
PORTLAND. Dec. 10.

R.—For Portmiscellaneous merenadise; for

Receipts by Maine Central R.
1

165

The following were to-day's quotations of
stocks in Boston:
Mexican Centralis..... 67V*
Atchison. Topeka & Stauta Fe ft. l«ya
boston A Maine ft.176 V2
do pfa.
Maine Central..
\ew York and New England n..
Union Pacific..
8
American Hell....
American Sugar,» common.lob%

Mexicang Central.

to-day oar silver
and dull.

FOR THE

Schrs
York to

Boston (Stock Market.

11

dollars 53.

London

30 3-lGd

Sept.

Closing.

Sugar, pfd..
Mass., pld.
o'.)
do
common. 33

Railroads easy.

Silver at the Board was weak,
Mex

8.57
8.45

LARI>.

Money Market.

wars

roans 135

connec

cars.

Ketall Grrocors

susar

Rare<«.

marker—cut,loaf at 7c’.confectioners
7<";pulverized.—c; powdered, Cc; granu*ai««..
5Va :<*oRee cruslied. 6Vac-. vellow. —ft5c.
rortianrt

Poarland Wholesale Prices Current.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 10.
Grain
Flour.
S uperfine &'
CO-lbs.
@75
low grades. 2 90®3 1(
Corn, new, ear 39,@40
Bpring VVneat bakers.cl and st3 40®35( Corn, nag lots.. 44&4G
Patent burn p
(5:43
Meat, bag lots.
27S28
wneai... 4 00®4 1« Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
aiicii. sir’eln
30@ 2
toiler.... 3 757*3 81 Cotton Seoc
car lots .00 00@22 00
clear do.. 3 60®3 Si
hag lots 0000@24 00
HLouis st’ui
3 75®3 8f Sacked Br'n
roller...
car lots. 14 00al5 uO
clear do. .3 60®3 6i
bag lots..816@17 00
Wnt'i wheai
4 00®4 2«. Middlings. .$1H@ 17 00
patents
Fish.
bag ots. .$17@19 00
< cd—Lar ee
Coffee.
.4 75®T> 2i Rio,roaste<422
Shore
@24 Va
small do. .2 50®3 21 Java do.28&31
Molasses.
Pollock
.2 25® 3 2 i
Haddock... 1 o0®2 0- Porto Rico.27@33
Hake.1 60®2 ©< Barbadoes.27@28
Herrlne. box
Fancy.30@S5
Tea.
Scaled9@1S<
Mackerel, bi
Amoys.17@2o
Extra Is 00 00®$0( Congous.14 @50
Snore Is *22 00@*2i Japan.18@S6
bhure 2s $19 00@*2! Formoso.2u@o0
Mea.3 s.$0 000®$ o<
Stnrar.
large 3s 00 00®$0 00( standard Gran
4*4
Bananas.
iCx-uuai’tv fine
No is.1 25®1 5<
granulated.. 4 13-16
No 28._76c® 1 0< extra c....
4*/8
Seeds.
Mediums.
1 00® 1 2<
Kefl Top—reProduce.
Cane Cran*os$7 5o®$;
eieaned.... 16 Vi @17
Maine
<> 00®7 0<
@12Vi
good.
New York
Tiinotny
$5 @6 25
Pea Beans 1 6ot®.l 6i Clover. 10 @12 Vi
jProvlBiou®.
Foreign do 150&1 5j
Yellow ives. 1 in ail 8i
Cai Pea-1 7 0®1 7i PorkIrish Potat'8. bu40@4i
13 25@J
clear.
Bweets, Vineland 6 0< • backs... 13 25®
do Jersey— ®4 7!
ail2 60
No 2.
Omens—
lam. 9 60@10 00
9 00
Native.bbl.®i 54 • 'Beef—light..
Bp Chickens... 140914 ! heavy.
10 60
Wes5
Bnlests
75®
j.6£B17<
VabS
Turkevs,
Geese.12ah Lara, tes and

[Wheat.

...

...

..

...

New York

Quotations on Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
OJ Bonds:
Dec. 10. Dec. 9.
New 4’s reg.@311
@110%
New 4 s
coup.@112%
@112y8

United States 2s r#»g. 97
centra! Pacific lsts.
..104
Denver & ii. G. .i&t.il4%
Erie 2ds. 74'
Kansas Pacific Consols. 79%
Oregon Nav. 1 sts...111 %
Kansas Pacific lsts.108%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 36 Va
i
quotations 01 slocks

<

n

LONDON, Dec. 10. 1895.—Consols 106 9-1 f.d
for money and l065/«d for tbe account.
LIVERPOOL.Dec. lo. 1895.—Cotton marker
firm; American middling at 419-32d; estimated sales 12,000 bales; speculation and
export 1000 bales.
MINIATURE ALMANAC .DEC.
Sunrises *.7 041 m
w„t.,r
water I
Sun seta.4 1 -s
*
...

|1116,1

....

11.
6 06
035

K'risfesa.y9:: ?2S!“-W>tHa.{;; 8S»»
N EWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

114
74

7S%
111 %
108%

30%

tv

trie.' 12%
oreferred
22
ao
f

12%
22

Illinois Central. 96%
_,ake Erie & West. 21%
^ake Shore.160%
.ouis A Nash.
52%
JaineCentral ft.137%
Mexican Central. 11

; ae%
22%
149%
52%
11
luo

VTichicanCentralpf.100
Jinn & St. L. 22
Jinn. & sc. Louis, pf. 83%

21%
82V*

Jiasnnn I'a.eitic.
Vo
New Jersev Central.105‘/a
Nerthen Pacific common—
4
do
do
preferred.... 15 Vs

001*,

106V2
4
16

Northwestern...,.10434
Northwestern. Dfa.147*4
New York .Central. 9a*4
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 13Va
do 1st pfd. 73
New York & N E.150
3hio & Miss.
)ld Colony.177*4
Jnt. & Western. 16
^cineMail. 32
?ulmau Palace.162
leading.
8*/a
lock island
73s/s
It. Paul & Omaha. 4 2
do prfd.i22‘*A
it Paul. Minn. & Mann...,. ril2Va
>ugar. common.105*4
fexas. Pacific. 9
Jnion Pacific, new. 8
J. S. Express. 42
IVabash....
7*4
do prfd. 18
iVestern Union. 88*4
liehmona& West Point.
ao prfd.

104*4
147*4
99sa
J 3*4
72

TUESDAY, Dec 10.

a

medicine in

possesses the confidence of the
Anodyne Liniment. For more

YORK—Tlie Kiour market
receipts
47,690 packages; export* 5795 bbls and 9667
sacks: sales 13.200 packages; about steadv,
NEW

more

—

active; unchanged.

Flour quotations—low extras at 2 25(22 65.
sity nulls extra at 3 80(®4 00; city mills patents
4 00.24 25; winter wneat low grades at 2 26 a
3 65 : tair to fancy at 2 66^3 30: patent* at 3 45
a3 76; Minnesota clear 2 6023 10; straights
lo at 3 00&3 35; do patents 3 35.&4 10: do rv
mixtures<2 1023 20; superfine at 2 10:22 66.
fine at 2 00®2 35. Southern flour steadv and
3uiet; common to fair extra 2 10@2 80;'good
to choice at 2 80^3 30. Rye Hour steady and
[juiet. Buckwheat flour at 1 3o®t *jO. Buckwheat at 4i*4®4l3/4 c.
Cornmeal dull, steady.
Rye nominal. Wbeat—receipts 168,360 bush;

exports 23,945 bush; sales 203,000 bush;lower
and more active; No 2 Red in store and elev at
70*4@706/8c; afloat 718a .&72c ; fob at 71 */2c;
No 1 Northern 68*4c. Corn—receipts 166.760
bush: exports 187,026 bush; sales 95,000 bus;
easier and fairly active; No 2 at 35*/2C in elev;
36c afloat.
Oats—receipts 75,600 bush: exports 155 bush-.sales 61,009 bu; quiet, steadv;
No
at 23c; White do 24*4 ; No Chicago 24c;

No 3 «r. 2a*/ifi: Whits do at 938/. n
Wne.
tern at 23Vi@24V2C:do White and White State
at 24Vis@28c. Beef is quiet, firm; beef hams
inactive; nereed heel is firm, quiet; cut meats
weak, dull; pickled bellies lhs at 4'-s(s6; do
shoulders 6@6Vic; do bams at SVi&Wt ; middles nominal. Lard quiet, easy; Western steam
closed 6 £>0 asked; city 5 16; refined dull; (Jon
tlnent at 6 00; 8 A at a 30: compound al 458@
6c.
Provluons—Pork quiet and easy, mess at
$9®9 60. Butter firm;demand fair; State dalrv
at 12022c; do cream 18@2«c; Western dairy'
10Vi@17c: do crm 17@27 ;do June 16S£22c; do

9018c;
factory
State

It was invented by the late Dr. A.
Johnson, of Bangor, Me., an old fashioned,
noble hearted Family
Physician. It is recommended by physicians everywhere. All who use it are amazed at its wonderful powerand praise it ever after.

New Work Direct Line.

(overjfifty

Arrived.

w w

^

sir

w

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steiiuisliips Manhattan and ( ott ag
City leave Frankliu wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Keturnintr, leave
Pier 38, Fast Itiver, same days at 5 p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Hound
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
nv2-dtf

Linimenti

Cleared.

Coy ie.
Barque Nellie M
York—Morse Co.

J B

New York—

Slade, Montgomery, New

Sell Aug Palmer, Haskell,
Loiiisburg, CB—J S
vv iuslow & Co.
Sch W C Peudleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
Sell Railroad, Simmons,
Friendship—J H

Blake.
Sell Radiant. Hardy, Camden—J H Blake.
Sell Ilienzi. Perkins, North Brooksville—J H
Blake.
Sell Velma, Young, Pembroke—J II Blake.
SAILED—Sch Geo E Walcott.
FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Dec 9—Ar. sells Jennie Greeubanlc. Meader. Rockland for NYork<
(see below); Oiive Branch, Boston for Deer Isle
Emma W Day, Tinker,Winterport for Portland;
Wave, Dorr, Rock port for do; Orizimbo, Britt,
New York for Calais; Clara Jane, do for do;
Rattler, Hunt, do for Eastport; Herald, Veazie.
Rockland for Boston; Onward, Kelley, do for
Lynn; C B Wood, Stanley, Bangor for New
York.

Every

Mother should have it in the house, suffering children love it. It produces an increase of vital activity in the system, and thus cures disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.
I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment for more than fifty years in my family,
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism.
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc., and
found it always good every way. I would not
let my house be without it. I am a man 71 years
old. Johnson’s Unimeutis my family remedy,
Thomas Cleland, South Robbinston, Me.
I suppose I am the oldest Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment customer in this region, having had
it of Dr. Johnson himself for years, commenciug in 1841. and have sold and used it since.
Geo. II. Emerson, North Castiue, Maine.

I

Roiuiout for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, schs

years and nine months old,
September 17. 1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment more than fifty years. My father and
husband kept a
public house here when good
old Dr. Johnson left some Liniment with us. I
have found use for this valuable Liniment ever
since. I have had a family of ten children, and
found it superior to anv other for family use.

DARIEN—Sid 9th, sch Geo M Adams, Standish. Philadelphia.
FERNANDINA—Sid 9th, sch Lizzie E Dennison, Ross, Philadelphia.
G

.niTPESTKH— A

of
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LUAUIfY

a

SEABATH

Cold

during

Weather,
A

IO lbs.

BAG
OF

1® lbs.

will

j

IQVGRESS ST.
prices

Atomizers,
Flasjrs,
Tea Caddies,

are

Mugs,
Trays,

Creams.

STEVENS SILVER GO.
I>y

WILLIS

A.

CATES

WEST INDIA SEA SALT
For the

at

573 Congress St.

Washington, Richmond and

Charleston via.;

3

Atlantic Coast Line
Trains
Daily

&

lionet of the celebrated “New Yoi k and
Florida Special.” Excursion tickets to
all important Points.
Johnson, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St. Boston
decTdlmo

CTS.

Burning
Georges

C.

FRYE

Congress

Lehigh

and Free-

Goals for Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous) aud

Creek Cumberland Coals

are

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Caiinel.

APOTHECARY,
320

l MCALLISTER,

Pocahontas

_

An /EOLIA N
Will enable vou to have musle in your home at
anil all ‘times, without the aid of a musician.
the
It can be used by every member of
is so
family, as the operation of playing it with a
he
learned
by anyone
simple that it can
any

..

few days’ practice.
It is not a mechanical instrument, but is
capable of the most delicate shaaiugs of tempoand expression.
for the
Anv piece of music can be obtained
yEolian, but it is designed for and particularly
adapted to the highest grades of classical and
All the Wagner Overtures
music.

On exhibition
hear it.

daily

from 9 to 5.

Call and

The IUTEINERT& SONS GO,,
Bole New England Representatives
llardmau, (fabler, Huron,
other First Class Pianos.

the

for

Steluwuv,

and

.......

_

T.

C.McCQULDRIC.iyigr.
517 Congress Street,

octlC

Adkress,

ly

...

100-2

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap3
SUDDEN

DEATH

«

-

JJtoTHE

Hf

piso

company,Ta
V\
v)

Gentlemen:

\\

Round Trip 918.00.
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.

Agent, Central

whirl,

Boston.

SAMPSoN, Treasurer and General
Manager, SO State St.. Flake Building, Boston.
E. B.

Mass.

oct22dtf

Boothbay Steamboat Go

Portland and

■'ALL ARRANGEMENTS.
Af(*u' Monday, Se|«. ‘i,

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday iat 7.15
a. m. lor Portland, touc■»ing at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Inland,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

Islalui.
briday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
A LFREH RACE, manager.

FBEEPOBT

STEAMBOAT CO.

PortftOMMENCING
land Pier for Falmouth. (loosens, Littlejohn’s, Great Ohoheague and Bustin’s frauds,
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m.
Sent.

RETURNING,

leave

for Portland.

u

\\ delight

/|

I

(9 recommend

y)

PICO'S 1
CORE i

|

CONSUMPTION

it for it alone
/i saved my

Freeport

at

7.0u

m.

a.

J. P. BAXERT.

BOSTON

PJERS

|
(iM

ADOLPH .ZIMMER,
Bell wood, Neb., Apr. 13,1895.

\)(ft

and palatial steamers
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

new

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Jndia Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1. 1895.

DOIVIIMIOM

LIME.

Royal Mall Steamships -Liverpool Service
via Londondery.
From
From
From
Liverpool. 1 Steamers. 1 Portland. 1 Halifax
Nov. JO
1 Dec. 21
| .Scotsman I Dec. 19
Dec. 13
1 Vancouver I Jan. 2
I Jan. 4
Deoc. 20 I Labi artor 1 Jan. 16
t Jan. 18
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains clue at Portland rt noon.
Rate* of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
$55 00.
additional, or $61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
and
$34.50
and
(Queenstown
Glasgow,
$35.50, according to steamers.

H. G. STARR, 2
P. McGOWAN. 418
W. PETERSON, 2
street, or DAVID TORRANCE &
agents. Foot of India street.

Wharf,
btreet,

Union
Congress
Exchange
CO.. Gen.
declldtf

to

1-2

T.

J.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME,
Table, in Effect Nov, 35, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a in,. 2.15 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetliens and Long Island, 8.00,a. Ul.,
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
Winter Time

uov25dtf

.«

MJ

iM

M.

From

1

i

From

I

From

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
dtf

I

A

class
N

O

s

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O TrL C3r
Very Fancy

J&. DXT
or

Flaiu

S3

at

NO. 114 12 EXCHANCE ST.

iW. P.

and after ?un<faT. October 6, 1895.
Tassenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayor Junction,
N*»nm*, Windham and Epufng at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Norm

at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, hpringrvale. Alfred, Water*
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m, 12.30 and
4.25 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, We*»brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.46 a.
and
m...
4.25,
12.30,
3.0C,
6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoonac
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the Wost, and with tlia
New York All Rail via “Sprinjrtield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcoetnr
It 1.30 o. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
and
1.30
5.45 p.
m.;
from Gorham
at
8.30 and
10.50 a.
1.30,
6.40,
m.,
5.45 p.
m.
4.15,8aiK.
For through Tickets to all points West and
Soutn, apply to F H COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland, Me.

HASTINGS.’

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

3629

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL It. R.
In
Effect
December 9, 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station,

Railwaj

Square,^for stations named below
mediate

points

anu

inter-

follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile. Skowhegan, Pittsfield
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic Falis, Rumtord Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falis. Farmington, Phillips, Range'
ley, Oakland and Waterviile.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and ail points west,
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.001». m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Wat*rville. B> ngor. Bar Harbor
as

I.i5p.
Springs
station. Mechanics
Humford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington,
Klnelield.
Phillips
Oakland,

Bingham. Waterville,

Skowhegan,

Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Au
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow>
began, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greets
ville, Bangor. Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Wooustock.
3.30 p.

For

m

Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry.

North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls, Lime Ridge & Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Bruuswick. Bath, Lisb-.j
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, sleeping cars, foi
Bath,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Waterville,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vane»imro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroos ook County,
Halifax and the Provinces. b»t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or ueyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

burg.

SUM) AY

traiks.

7.30a.m., pauer train for Brunswick, An
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswiok
Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, aud
Bangor.
11.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
ears for ail
points.
ARRIVALS

1ST

PORTLAND.

l-’rom Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.25 a in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Fails
8.80 a. m.: Wf.terville. Augusta and Bath,
S.SEa.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland and Lewiston

F'ryeburg

12.80 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and
4.40
Rockp.
m.;
Waterville,
Skowhegan,
land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.86 p.m.; Range ley. Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
White Mountain
and Montreal and all
8.10 p.m., all points on R.& A. R. H.,
Bar
1.40
a.
m.:
Harbor,
angor,

Eoints.

express Haliiax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
aud Augusta, 3.80 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F, E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T, A.
Portland, Dec. 7, 1805.
dtf

ocU

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
Oct. 7, 1895
DEPARTURES.

8.30 a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Un!oo Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Canand Rumtord Falls.
ton. DixriaU
Union
8.30 a. in., 1.05 an£ 5.10 p. m. From
lor
Polani
Station
and

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $55.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.50.
OTATC I IMC ) Service of Allan Line
5 I M I L LINE. \
Steamships.
New York and Glasgow via Lonaenderry.
Cabin, £40 and upwards. Return, £80 and

upwards.

to

Boston direct via

Falls.

Station,

REDUCED RATES.

Derry and

Through tickets on sale for all points
on T. A R. F. R’y.
K.

C. BRADFORD. G. F. & T. Agt.

L. L. LINCOLN
FeblOdtf

Portland, Mains.
Supeiintend.nt,

Bumford Falls, Mains

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect October

R.

20, 1895.

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiseassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
oct29dtf

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. in.. 5.15,6.20, p.
111.; Scarboro Beach, Piue Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.SO, 5.15, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. in.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
bunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. in., 12.40, 3.30. 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Weils Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.3d,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, }3.45, 7.00,8.40,'
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. 111.; Kennebunkoort, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 u.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
(via
Worcester
Wolf boro,
3.30 p. m.;
.Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.80 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 12.40, 3 30 p,
in.
Exeter. Boston, +3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. in.,
Arrive in Boston, +7.26,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston tor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.15 p. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00. 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.V5 a. ill., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAm

From
tt 8.45

Galway. Prepaid steerage £25.50; intermediate £30.
Apply to P. McGowan and H. G,
STARR, Portland: H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
II.& A. ALLAN. General Agents, No.
1 lnda St., Portland. Me.

orm

NAVIGATION CO.

new

STEAMER

SALACIA.

w ill leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m,
Have been using;
a
National for Popham Beach. Bath. Boothbay Harbor
Cash Register about two yoars and Wiseassett.
Returning—Leave Wiseassett on Mondays,
and consider it indispensable.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. vn.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath. Popham Beach

P

STATION FOOT QFPHEBLE STREET
On

Through

On and after Tue»day, Oct. 29th, the
fast

AGrEJMT.

IL

II.

Liverpool. 1 SI cam-hips | Portland | Uni [fax.
21
| Laurentian.
Mechanic Falls.
5 Dec.
Mongolian.
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. con19
»,
Numidian.
nects at Rumtord Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. It.
2 Jan.
Laurentian.
train for Byron and Houghton.
16 Jan.
Mongolian.
Steamers sail from Portland about L p.m. on
passenger coaches between Union
Thursdays, after arrival of ail trains due at
Portland and Rumtord
Portland at noon.

and

Cor. Congress & Center Sts.,

fTrst

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER

Ci

Royal mail Steamships.
Liverpool, Londonderry, Halifax & Portland Service

MAINE COAST

novG

Portland & Worcester Line

In Effect

MJ

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiseassett.

SMITH & BROE, Druggists,

atimos

viukuwn ami nounnn, via c. a: A.
m.. For Danville Jc„ Poland

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

the
BAY

Glasgow

U

leave

23d will

sep9dtf

Apply

U With

104

| Sold by CENTER & JHcBOWELL.

For

Office.

WARREN. PA.

STAT3B

The best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest value of any $3.00 Men’s
Shoes on the continent.
Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, aud Lewis’ Cork
Filled Soles.
Each pair contains a paid-up Accident Insurance Policy for $100, good for
bO days.
Wear Lewis’Accident Insurance Shoes
once aud you w>U tw^er chauge. The
insurance goes for “full measure.”
Talk with your dealer who sells Lewis’
Shoos.

commission.
Passage 910.00.

Man.

For the arrest and conviction of the
John H. Boyle,
street, on or about
the 17tli day of September.
JAMES DOYLE,
nov28dlmo*
Victor, Col.

Co

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.

may 18

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. K. R., ami
South oy connecting lines, forwarded freo of

the
Square

$500

Quebec Railroad

wil
On an<l after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains
leave Wiscassett for Albion ana way stations a
a
in.
and
in
a.
3.
55
China
9.18
p m., arriving
12.00 a.nr and 0.56 p. m.
m.
a.
trains
6.00
leave
Albion
at
Returning
and 12.15 p.ni., arriving in Wiscassett at 9,05
a. in. and 2. 57 p.m.
J. P TUCKER. Supt.

nom

at

R. H. JOROA N,
\

Saturday.

Wednesday

Saturday.

checked

Wm.. II. MOULTON, Trustee,
P. O. Box 4hG, City.
dec4dlot

REWARD!

vj

operatic

and Beethoven
Symphonies, together With
for
works from all the masters, are arranged
tlie .Eolian, and are played by it with wouderiul orchestral effect.
The tone of the .Eolian is peculiarly soft and
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
a small orchestra, with the different parts.

baggage

On Hand.

TELEPHONE

and

gy Freight received up to 4.00

lt
of
Bonds ot the
Trutees,
Portland
Athletic Club, to an amount sufficient to abtorb
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars, will be received by the undersigned, until SATURDAY.
December 14th. 1805, at twelve (121 o'clock
m, The proposals must state the denomination
ot each Bond or Bonds oliered. and the lowest
net price.
We reserve the right to reject any or all offers,
or to accept a part ot any lot.

Above Coals Constant-

Street.

tickets issued and

To the holders of Portland Athletic
Club Bond...
Portland, Me., Dec. 3d. 1805.
SEALED Proposals for the sale, to
the

.JOHN W. LEERING, President.
F. O. BEAL, Treasurer.
GEO. H. BAILEY, D. V. 8.,
State Vetenrlarr Surgeon.
Leering, Nov. l“th, ’95. novl6dlwteod3w

A Full Assortment ot

O
GEO.

The cattle commissioners of ibe Stale of
louud from recent experience
that it bus become absolutely necessary to
supplement our former notice of quarantine
Issued January 1st, 189^, so that it shall include not only Massachusetts, but all other
states, order that no cattle
tor dairy or
breeding purposes sh»il be brought into
this stute either by road water, railroud or
atber conveyance until further notice; and
all such cattle entering our state, without
a permit siened
by some member of our
board will be subject to quarantine at »h<->
owner’s expense, and the attention of all
persons is directed to chapters 177 and i9t
nf fhe public laws
of Maine, which
will
hereafter be rigidly enforced.

Vlaine, having

j

every

m.

Florida
through

Philadelphia

From

days.

destination,

who assaulted
parties
In a saloon on India

COAL.

Bath,

Arrangement.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at
Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE,Gen.
ap29dtf

ail

when its merits and
known about town.

same

Through

to
p.

Silver|

agitate

RANDALL

Qth

Rockland for Boston; Samuel Lewis, from
Boston for Ellsworth; Alfred W Fisk, from
Kockport for New York; Jas Warren, Boston
for Bel ast; Charlotte Morgan,Bangor for Weymouth; Starlight. Boston for Rockland; Lodowick Bill, Boston for Damariscotta; Niger, Boston for Wiscasset.
HYANN18—Sld Oth, sells Addie Fuller, from
Maetiias for Fall lllyer; Abenaki, Bath for Newport; Richard Hill, Thomastou for New Yoilt;
Jas LMaloy, Rockland for New York.
Sld fra Bass River, sch Alice Holbrook, Boston for a coa! port,
MOBILE—C <1 9th, sch Nimrod, Green, BrestHelen G Moseley, Holt. Havana.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, barque Neptune, Small
Boston,
Cld 9tl), sell Geo A McFadden, Wallace for
from

port

agitate

Stevens

Oct 26, lat 9 N. ion 31 W, sch Henry Souther,
Murphy, from Portland for Paysandu.

BALTIMORE-Cld 9th, schs Madalene Cooney, Wade. Cardenas; May Williams, Reed, for
New York.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar Oth. sen Abenaki, Calais.
BATH—Sid 6th, schs Chas E Baleh. Crocker,
and ("has E Schmidt, for East Boothbay, to load

Philadelphia.

Winter

on and alter Nov. 18th. and until further
notice, the t-tearaers of this line leave Kailroad
Portland.
Wharf,
-Monday
siiltl
Thursday at 5 p. m.. fer Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, with
the above connections.
Returning—Leave St John, Labeo and East-

Spoken.

Itiver.

for

Jjnd ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

SILVER

again.

From Boston every Wednesday and

Wiscassett

aug31dtf

Easlgorl, Lubec. Calais. St.John, N.3.. Halifax,N.3.

My grand-children and great-grand-children
are numerous) continue to use it to
this day. It is wonderful that I can write and
rea<* at the age of almost ninety-two.
Corinth, Me.
iMrs- Wealthy L. Vozier,

CONGRESS

to.

Meainsmp
FOB

The Doctor's Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
It you can’t get it send to us. Trice 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

Elbridge Gerry. Clark

Rockland: L dy Antrim, McClintock, Bangor;
Bangor; H M Rogers. Geyer, Newburyport;
Ralph K Grant. Simmons. Thomaston; Gen
Scott. McClintock. Calais; Susan Stetson. Gott,
Bangor: Telegraph, Watis. Thomaston; Woodward Abrahams, Snow. Baltimore.
Ar 101b. sells Adam Bowlny. Lord. Bancor;
Mary Hawes. Hutt, Rockport.*
Sid Oth. sch‘.Horatio L Baker, coal port; Annie E Kranz, for East Bootbhay.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th, sch D Howard Spear,
Falker, Cardenas.
Sid 9tli, barque StephenGHart, Providence;
sch Annie L Henderson, Henderson, for Satiila

international

ninety-one

soon

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

for

am
was born

will

ISAILBOADS.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA^

Steamer

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Friendship.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett,

STEAMSHIPlxK

MAINE

w

Johnson’s Anodyne

—

—

p. m.
From Quebec.

12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains aud parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO.
177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Geu’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. isth. 1895,
dtf

..

Telegraph.*
DECEMBER 10 1595.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. ni.. and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorbam,
8.25, a. m., 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 aud 5.30
From

This certiBes that Dr. A.
Il is over sixty years since I first learned of
Johnson, whose
this celebrated mediciue for the common ills name is signed to
every genuine bottle of
of life Johnson’s
Liniment—and for Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in the month of
Anpdyne
more than forty years I have used it in my Jan., 1840, firstleft at
mystore someof thesame.
family. I thiuk it is due the public for me to I. have supplied my customers with it ever
say (unasked by you) that I regard it one of since,
with increasing sales,
years)
the best and safest remedies that can be found, I have used II in
my family for sprains, coughs,
used internal and external, and should be in colds, lame
back, and consider it the best
every family for ready use in all cases.
Lihtmcnt in use for all purposes recommended.
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2nd
Me.
Jabez Knowlton, Newburgh, Me.
Bap. Ch., Bangor,

PLYMOUTH—Ar 9tli, schs Telumali, Morgan
P^rth Amboy; Lincoln. Millbridge.
Jseturned. sch vv C Noreross.
SAVANNAH--Cld 9th, barque Levi S AnSch Cl it tan. Britt, from Windsor. NS, for New drews. Hathorn, New
17 7 *4
York, and sld.
here 9th in a disabled condition.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, sch Augustus Hunt,
16 V8 York, arrived
In the gale of wind 6th and 7th. carried away Blair.
Philadelphia.
3i*/3
foretopuiast and topsail, jibboom, three jibs,
Below 8th, schs Jas Holmes, Boston for Bel163
foresail, and split maiusril forty-five ieet. fast; 1. M Warren, do for Mt Desert; Ruth S
9 Vs split
A heavy sea broke over the vessel and stove in
llodgdon, do for Camaen; F M Loring. Rock74
cabin windown, washed off everything movable land for Boston: Amelia
FCobb, Bluehill for do
42
and did other damage. Will repair here.
Sardinian. Salem for Rockland; Lucy. NYork
121
Sell Jen;.ie Greeubank. Meader, from Rock- for Calais; Chas E Sears. Hoboken fer
Easiport
112*4 land for New York, arrived here with loss of
A F Kindher-g, Camden for New York.
lOus-s fore
main rail broken, sails
topmast,
jibboom,
SALEM—Ar
8th.
sell
Hattie
South
Paige,
Dill,
9
split, and other light damage.
Amboy.
8
Sld
sell
»
Edw
C
A
True.
SOMES
Dec
8th,
SOUND.
sch
8-Sid.
R
42
Henry
Ar 9th, schs Estelle, Hutchins, Bancor for
7*4 Tilton, Patterson, New York.
Curaeoa; Maggie Ellen, idttiejohn, do for Eiiza1774
bethport: F A Pike, Manton, Lubecfordo; R
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
&75/s
L Tay, Hibbard, from Calais for do; Filieman,
f
Ar at Hong Kong Dec 10, barque Amy TurnKnowlton, Greens Lauding for do; J D Ingraer. Warland, Honolulu.
Tibbetts. Bath for do; Break of Day.
Ar at Hamburg Dec 8, ship Charger, Goodell. j ham,
Lewis, Hallowell for do; Abbie S Walker, from
La Plata.
New Kork Mining Stocks.
Spruce Head for do; Nellie I White, Anderson,
Sand River for do; Lizzie Cochrane, Kelley,
(By Telegraph.)
Memoraifda.
New York for Marblehead.
NEW YORK. Dec, 10.1895.—The following
Island.
Dec
Emma.
10—Sch
City
Littiejohn,
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 7th, schs G M Porire to-day’s closing quotations 01 mining slocks:
from Somes Sound for New York, has arrived ter, Port Liberty for Salem; Sea Bird, South
ol. Coai...
leaking 800 strokes per hour.
River for Portland; II S Sawyer, New York for
Becking Coal...
2*4 qere
New London. Dec 8—Sch T W Allen, which
Bar Harbor; John Somes, Calais for New Bed30
Bomestake.
damaged by going ashore on Nanalre Point, has ford.
8
Ontario....
been repaired and will go to New York to load
Sld 7th, sells Jordan L Mott. Mopaeg, Lizzie
quicksilver... 2
for a Maine port.
Cochran, Gen Banks. JWm Slater. H E Thomndo pfd.161/2
Dec 9— Ship Chargor. Goodeil. at son. L M Thurlow, Charles E Raymond.
London,
Fanny
Mexican *..
Hamhurg from LaPiatu, has sustained damage Flint. Geo Gurney, Ned P Walker, Cyrus Chamby collision with a tug.
berlain.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Ar 8tli. sells TIattle E King, fm New York for
onmestic Port**Salem: E H Kig.rto for Eastort.
(By Telegrapn)
Ar
9th. sch Etta A Silrnson, Darien for Bos
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs Messenger. Fall
CHICAGO, Dec. 10.1895.—The Cattle market— receipts 6,600; steady: common to extra River; Sarah A Blaisdeil, and Otranto. Provi- fast; Jennie F Wiiley. Norfolk for Boston.
Returned
9tli, sch Sea Bird.
steers at 3 00®5 00; stocked and feeders 2 20 dence; Westerloo, do; Neilie J Crocker, from
•
0(3 66; cows and bulls at 1 50:2:3 50; calves at St John. NB; Win II Archer, Cohasset; Alsa-Foreign Ports.
tian, Oliver, New Rochelle.
i 50@0 86, Texans 2 60(6.3 40.
Ar 19th, barque Bonny Doon, Burgess, SeAr at Sourabaya 1st inst, slnp Francis, Doane,
Hogs—Receipts 29,000; firm and 5c higher;
ville: schs Augusta E Herrick. Grand Manan; froni Singapore for Delaware Breakwater.
leavv packing and shipping lots at 3 50fed 60 ;
E I White, and Emma, Somes Sound ; William
jomrnon to choice mixed at 3 40(2.3 60: choice
Sld fm Port Natal Nov 8. barque Harvard,
issorted 3 60(63 60; light at 3 40a)3 60; pigs Slater, Bangor;
Commerce, Rockland; O D Colcord, for Newcastle, NSW, and Mollendo.
Withered. Hurricane Island; Albert Pharo, St
it 2 36(6)3 55.
At Miragoane Nov 23. sch W li Chester,
Sheep—receipts, 3 6,000; steady; inferior to George; Abner Taylor, Calais; Levi Hart, from Thompson, from New York; Lois V Chaples,
choice 1 75j£3 So. lambs » 00@4 40.
from Wilmington, NC.
Bangor.
Passed Hell Gate 9th, schs Harold J McCarty,
Ar at St John NB, 9th inst, sch A P Emerson,
Georgetown, SC. for New Haven; Storm Petrel, Dixon, Portland.
Uomesnc MarKte*.
(l y

5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. ni„ and 1 30 p. in
aud Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
For Montreal
I. 30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

day which

to

use

after MONDAY. Nov. 18th. 1S95
trains will ruu as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
l 10, 1.30. 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1 30 aud

STEAMERS.

and

On

public to so great an extent as JOHNSON’S
eighty years it has stood upon its own intrinsic worth and merit, while
generation after generation have used it and transmitted the knowledge of its
excellence to tlieir children as a valuable inheritance. The best evidence of
its extraordinary value is the fact that in the State where it originated it is
still the leading, family medicine. The sale there is steadily increasing.

Steamer State of Maine, Pike, St John. NB.
via Kastpoi't. for Boston.
Soli Exchange. Davis. Port Clyde.
Sell Sarah E Hyde, Murphy, Isle au Haut,
Sell Kmg Fisher, Simmons.
Friendship.
Sell Superior, Cushman.

Elglns at27c. Cheese—fancy
firm;
large 7V4@10a; do fancy at 9»vs
10; do small at 784@llc. Petroleum firmer:
united at 1 50.
Coffee. Rio null, steady. Sugar-raw dull, firm; refined quiet and steady;
No 6 at 4 3-10; 7 at 4V«c; No 8 at 4 1-L6: Noa Boston,
Ducks, native.. U@1< j Va bbl.pure.GVa®
NEW LONDON—Ar 9tli, sells Herald of the
at4c; Nolo at 3 16-iec: Noll, at 3%c;
Fowls....
do com’ud, 6 Vi®
Il®13i
No 12 at 3 13-16C: No 13 at 38/4C; oil A at Morning. New York for Bath; Marv C Stewart
I
Apples.
paii8,compd5s/4@6s4 4 3-16!B3“/s ;Mould
Perth
Amboy for Noauk; Copy, Newport for
A 4% -.standard A 4% ConFancy. 2 75@3 2i I pails, pure 7V4@8
fectioners’A 4 Vic; cut loaf and crushed 5Vic; New York.
Fair to goon..
9 Vi @9*4
75®$:
pure If
NEW
BEDFORD—Sld 8th, sch S S Kendall,
powdered. 4% ;granulated4S/804:V4 ;0ubes4%.
Baldwins.. $2 5U@2 7i > Hams ....
@10
Wentworth. New York.
Evap & tb.8®9i
aocov'rd
@10 Vi Quotations are those made by refiners on the
NOBSKA—Passed 9th, sell Eleazer WClark
oue-pricebasis under the plan of October 10th. Goodwin,
Oil.
Lemons.
from Portland for Philadelphia
Maori.
Keroscr«el20 ts
$
IOV2 1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
PENSACOLA—sld iltli.scli S G Haskell,Ilicligrocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
3 50®4 6« )
Messina
Ligonia.11
arason, New York.
con
and
wlto
oi
ignment,
are at slated nines
Malaga.... 3 25®3 o< > Centennial.11
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 9tli, schs Mary Mansettlement allowed a cinmission of 3- L6c (i lb.
Orancer.
Pratt’s Astiai ..13
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on ning, Salem; John Brace well, H vaunts.
4 50®5 O' ) Devoe’s brilliant 13
Jamaica
Ar 10th, schs Clara Goodwin,
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withPinkham, PortIn half bbls lc extra
in seven days, and no trade discount oil smaller land; Prank T Stinson, Providence.
® 2; :
liaising.
Nearpy.
Cm 9th, ship Sterling, Whelden, New York.
> Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@t;
24
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Eastevnext.Cld loth, sch Wm J Lipsett,
Portland; GL
Fresh Western... &2; ! London lav’rl $2@2 26 sugar packed in bags there is no additional Dickson.
Kockport.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in2( )
Coal.
Held.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar Gth, sch Herman p’
and
other
clvsive,
grades Vic i't1 fb additional.
Retail—delivered.
LS utter.
Freight* to Lierpool quiet and steady—grain Kimball, Lane, New York.
Creamer v.fncy ..24® 21 1 Cumberland 4 00@4 50
Walker, Ginn, Brooklyn;
Gilt Edge Vr,mt.l8®2( • Chestnut...
@« 00 by steam 3d asked.
Satan & PJIen, ,?a1te
York, Portland.
Franklin....
7
26
11
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Choice.16®
uth, sell Edith I. Allen,
Cheese.
@6 oO quiet, firm; Northwestern mills advanced prices Darrah,
iV,rAl
| Lehili. • •
Philadelphia.
N.
4 00 luc this morning, making 3 36
terry, 12 fdl2Vi .Pea.
for standSld 9th sells Edwin R Hunt.
figure
Veimoni... 12 ca,12V-.
Crowell, Norfolkard patents. Wheat—Nog Spring at 58Vi@59% ; V
Philadelphia.
‘Si!’1',..Wentworth.
Sa*e ....13 @13Vj
No 2 Red at Cl'ysiaj64V8C. Corn—No 2 at 25%
^
In port 9th. sch Katha
Oats—No 2 al 17J/17VVC; No 2 Rye rlne
i-i„
i. n*NCETOWN—
@26V8.
I)
Perry, from Philadelphia for Portsmouth
at 35 Vi nominal. No 2 Bariey at 38©40c. Nol
vrain fjuotationa.
Flaxseed 94/(94Vi ; mess pork at 7 S7Vi;S8 00
CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRA »i.
b
Lard
20SE5 22V;; short rib sides at 4 2C@
Any ono who has children will rejoice
4 32Vi.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 60,a
Saturday’s quotations.
with L. B. Mulford, of Plainfield, N. J.
4 75; short clear sides 4 6004 62V4.
WHEAT
Receipts—Flour,11,800 bids: wheat. 101.00C His little hoy, live
of ago, was
Dec.
Mav. bush: corn. 194.000 bush: oats.329.0uu bush
years
Opening.. 6714
61V2 rye. 6300 busli barley. 81,000 bush.
sick with croup.
For two
days and
UlOSing.«. 677/8
616/a
Shipments—Flour 8,600 Mils. wheat 85.90C nights he tried various remedies
recomCOHN
bush; corn. 68,000 bush; oats 395,000 busli
mended by friends and neighbors.
bush; barley 3.000 busli.
Dec
Ho
May. rye. 6600
opening. 26%
29
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was says: “I thought sure I would lose him.
(losing.Ou
at
00
patents
extrt
unchanged;
33603 60;
quiet,
1 had seeu Chamberlain’s Gough
Remedy
fork.
tancy at 3 15(03 25; fancy at 2 N.V'u3 oO: choice
2 60(02 76. Wheat lower; Dec 685/4 0. Corn iadveitised and thought I would try it
Jan.
oats lower; L)eo. I7V2. Fro
Opening.
you lower: Dec 24Vac.
as adust hope and am
happy ’to say that
Lard at 6u6n5l6.
visions —Pork at 8 12!i,
Closing.
9 07
Bacon—shoulders at 6Vi ; longs at 0; clear rib; after two tlosos lie slept until mui-ning.
MoiUlav—Jso report.
clear
at
short
5V4e.
salt
meats
Dry
at6Va;
1 gave it to him next day and a cure was
Tuesday's quotations.
shoulders 4Va ; longs 4Va ; clear ribs 45* ; sborl
1 keep tills remedy in the house
etfeeteil.
WHEAT.
clear 4sr.
D“eReceipts—Flour 4,600 bblsi wheat 36.09C now uud as suou as any of my children
May.
oats
22 Ouo ousn; ,yt
6S'*4
Opening.
62Va- busn;corn 39,600.bush;
show signs of eiuup 1 give it to them and
.5 s-- K-i
bush.
62
Shipments—Flour 7,00't this: wheat 21.01 ( that is the last of it..” 115 and !>U cent
oul-n 8,900 bush; oats 8,000 Du.m; rj«
bush;
New remedies are being constantly inbottles for sale by Landers & Habbidge,
bush.
troduced to tlic public, but Dr. iiu ]’s
2 Red 67Vac. No I
DETROIT—Wheatr-Ne
Druggists Portland: and G. B. WoodCough byrup dill maintains its pre-emi- White 68c. (oru—No 2 at 29c. Oats—No
nence.
man, Westbrook,
White 2i8/4.
...

RAILWAY.

What Time
Has Endorsed
There is not

TRUNK

GRAND

than

European .uarmnS.
(By Teietrraiiii.*

M AJ1I X I*:

___MISCEIXANEOUS.

Trust

■■■•

1C4%

Maine.I'm
16%
Central Pacific. 16Va
17
unes. ce un 10. 17 Vi
158
1 hicaao A Alton.158
3 70
Chicago a Alton preierreo —170
JhicaeO. Burlington A Quincy 82%
82%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.2 29%
128%
Delaware,Lackawana & Westl65
165%
Denver A ftio Grande. 13
13
.,

was

steady, y*c up; sales 1015 bales; middling
upanas b 9-16c; middling gulf 8 13-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; middling 8V*c.|
CHARLESTON—Tin* Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 78/4C.
market
SAVANNAH—Tbe Cotton
to-day
was steady; Middling 8c.
MOBILE—'Th* Cotton marKec to-day was
quiet; middlings 83.
MEMPHIS—Th*» Cotton market to-day was
firm; middlings 8Vsc.

97

Atchison.16%
I6V2
u -ms
Express.1^8
112
American Express. 13
B

THISCEIXANKOUS.

Mariceti

iBy Telecrann.
DECEMBER lO. 1895.
N EW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav

Jan.

Closing.
,k

New York (stock

lotion

May.
29yg
28%

penlng.26%

and Portland
Fare, £i.OOto

EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Station tor Cape Elizabeth,
a.
m.: Saco.
Conway Junction,
9 00 a. in.; Biddeford,
PortsBeginning November 5th, Steamer Merry4 Wolfboro.
mouth,
Newburyport.
Salem,
Amesbury,
coneau will leave Portland Pier,
PortlandtO.OO a. m.; §12.65,
Boston,
t2,00,
Lynu,
Sundays
daily,
excepted:
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
For Long,
and
Lhebengue Islands,
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
Harpswell, Hailey’s and Ori’s Islands, l.OC 4.15,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. in.
P. in. For Cliff island, Monday, Wednesday 7.30,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbur y
6.45 «. in. culling at Ilnrpswell and inter- port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
a .up
isaiah Daniels,
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
Gen’l Manager
7.00 p. m
joefadtf
+Does not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
BUY
South and West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
^Connects
LAMPS ♦Western Division
GLASSWARE
from North Berwick Sunat retail at wholesale prices. Fine goods at the days only.
Scarboro Crossing
with
tttonnecta at
price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
E. SWASEY&CO.,
ihrougn tickets to all points in Florida,
the Bouta and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Importers Crockery ami Glassware,
Union Station.
273 Commercial St,., (foot, of Pros* street
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
iov;
eoriSiu)
ie°l
dt£

CROCKERY,

YOUB.
AND

BRIEF

THE

PRESS.
-'
NEW

Wo have received from the Thurston
Print a copy of the minutes of the General
Conference of the Congregational

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. It Libby.
Bines Bros.—3.
88 Exchange St.
Fisk &

*

Violets and Carnations.

Larrabee’s White Store—3.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre,
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
aud Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page G.
No Christmas and Naw Years’
table
should be without a bottle of Dr. Siegert’s
Angostura Bittars, the world renowned apBeware of
petizer of exquisite flaTor.
counterfeits!
"Mra.Winslow's

Soothing Syrup”

been used over Fifty Years by million
of mothers for their children while Teething, with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gutns, allays Fain, cure
Wind Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the
lest remedy fat Diarrhoea whether arising
irom teething or oLher causes. For sale by
Druggis;sin every part of the world. Be sure
and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s soothing Syrup
tints, a bottle.
has

prescribed:

Castoria a

PERSONAL

Mr. Albert C. Snial? has been appointed stenographer to Judge Walton in place
of his brother, Mr. Charles W. Small,
■who is acting as stenographer for Speaker
John Black has boon appointed a member of engine company Mo. 5 in place of
is

Supreme Bonoh,
Rockland Tuesday to hold a term

this city.
Dunn of Waterville,
Rev.
Dr. A. T.
was in town yesterday.
has returnee
S. Winslow
Capt. J.

cott charged with selling liquor without
a United States license.
Mr. George
Fernaid, letter carrier,

Washington. He is one of thejiele
gates from prominent New England ves
sel owners to protest against the laws o:
compulsory pilotage now in effect ii
from

lost

rare

hopes that Congress may abolish o:
amend the laws at they now stand.
Mrs. Susan L. Dennis of this city cele

by

the

polioo

that he

be-

bargains.in organs slightly damaged
If you are looking for.big refire.
for

turns
■

brated her eightieth birthday yesterda;
with her niece in Boston. She is th
widow ot the late John Dennis and is
^sdy of remarkable health for her age
Among the arrivals at the Preble hous ,
yesterday were these : A. W. Evans, C. N
W. E. Sen ter, F. L. Cobb N. A
Wise,

Fobos, Geo. R. Woodiu, M. S. Buibank
Boston; W. P. Kenney of New York
Cbas.
Newman of New York, Mrs. N
Green of New York.P.N. Noble and wif
Burr of Hart

ford. Conn., Geo. B. Kellogg of Hart
ford. Conn., A. Stanley of Plymouth, N
H., G. S. Bernstein of New York, H. W
Browne of
New York, H. A. Bodge o
Boston, and E. L. Shattuck of Nashua
N. H.
Rumors About the

heavy winter overcoats at Stanley’s
Monday eveniug. He

stolen and gave a descriplieved it was
tion of the suspected party.
Cressey, Jones & Allen are selling^eome

thirteen seaboard states principally up
the southern coast. A vigorous? attacl
against the system will be made with tb<

J. B.

a

bowling alley’s
oomplained to

on

Philadelphia,

Deputy

by

Wardenship.

Guv. Cleaves and his Council will mee 1
again on December 17, when a number o
important nominations will probalby 1> !
considered. It is rumored that Col. Sam
ucl H. Allen proposes to resign the war
denship ol the state prison very soon.anc

your

money

call and

see

thii

stock.
Marshal
Triokey informed Mr. Cummings the Oxford street baker, yesterdaj
that all bake'shops must be olosed by 1<
a.

on

m.

Sundays.

Offioer Merrill brought in a man Iasi
night who resisted him when he went tc
arrest him for intoxication.
Meeting of tlie State

Commissioners ol

Pharmacy.

Yesterday

Weather.

very cold day for s<
early in the season. At Morrill’s Corne
it was two below zero at seven
o’clocl ;
and before eight o’clook news had reach
ed Morrill’s via the motormen of the twi 1
was

a

sleet tic railway lines that it was five be
low zero at PleasaDtdale.
It remainei
cold all day, though steadily moderating
und at 6 p. m. was still twelve degree
below

tieth year of its existence during which
time it has grown from a small manufactory to bo one of the largest furniture
and drapery warehouses iu Mew England. The enlargement consists in closing in the spaces between the three build-

c.

feet to the floor space, making the entire
space ovor 8,000 square feeet.
A large boiler room and a shipping
room have also been added
to the base
inent. The entire length of the whole
establishment, which now consists of five
connected buildings is 380 fedfc.
In the
front room on the main floor everything
is new in the nature of decoration.
The

gas equipment.
The electiro elevator is of the latest
type and is giving splendid satisfaction.
The workrooms in the upper story have
been enlarged and fitted with all the
modern improvements iu way of machinery used in manufacturing.
The entire establishment is connooted
with speaikng tubes and electrical call
bells making it one of tlio best appointed

__-

com-

non-registered
against any
apothecaries will have an oportunity tc
do

so

at

this

meeting.

Ladies’ Aid. Sheulev Camn.

freezing.

The

Ladies’

Auxiliary of

Sheplej

Camp,

2 Delegate toNationalEncampment—Mis:

Carrie Horr.
Alornate—Mrs. I. V. Gilman.
Delegates to Division Encampment—
Mrs. W R. Gribbin, Mrs. Charles Alex
ander, Miss Maude Waddell
Mis:
Alernates—Miss Edith Gribbin,
Addie Waddell, Mrs.C. E. Cbasc.
Advisory Committee from Sheplej
Camp—Arthur M. Soule, Charles S.
Berry, M. L. Stickney, F. F. Prince, F.
C Ayer.
ITheso officers will be ineatalled the flrsi

Monday in January by

some

member

ol

OBITUARY.
A Little

The many friends of Mr. A W.
Derr
of 484 Portland street, West End, will b 3
pained to learn of his sudden death. Fo r
many years be cairred on a large woo 1
and coal business near Stroudwater, an *
for the few years past lias acted as agen *■
for the West End Land oompany. Durin 5

IZED WORLD.

I

FUR
years ago Mr. Chas.

Bigelow, now one of the
proprietors of the famous
Kickapoolndian Remedies,
was
acting a6 a govern-

nOME

ment scout in the Indian
territory. He was known
at

that time

Charlie,”

“Texas

as

and while

on

one

was

Mr. James Traftou of East End, has
had his house and stable
furnished by
the Westbrook Electric Light company
with thirty incandescent lights.
Mr. T. J. Foster is having his house
wired by the Westbrook Eletric Light

He spoke in a caustic way of Mr. Harris
and of the manner in which he manager
the two companies.
The respondent by his brief olaimec

company for electric lights.
Mr. W. E. Ayer, who has been
confined to his house for the past three
weeks with the grippe, is able to be out

that the assignment made by the Harris
Palatial Car company to the Harris Cai

attending to his business again.
Mr. Welch’s

company, and recorded before the allege!
sale tojDunn by Special Master Stetson,
is a sufficient assignment according tc

funeral

will

Hose Company No. 2.
This is the first
death that has occurred in the fire department since its organization.
Temple Lodge, No. 86, F. and A. M.
meet this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
There
will be an election of officers

nary rules governing the coutract. Th<
wording of the assignment is such as t(
show the intention of the parties, refer:

nothing else,and the signature, “Loui<
J. Harris, "President Harris Palatial Cai
company,’’ and the corporate seal is
valid assignment. It was contended tha!

First class skating is reported on the
river, and the young people are improving it.
Mr. T. S. Burns and wife are in Bath,
called there by the serious illness of Mr.

Harris did have sufficient au
thority to make the assignment, and tha
the authority
was given at a meedng o:
of directors held April 9th
the board
1893. It 'was contended that the sale t<
Mr. Dunn in face of the assignment wa:

There

is

Christ”

Just

mas is when you are very

Gifts.

likely

r

him their secret of its
This at first they refused to

ingredients.
do, but after

Scarfs

Scrap.

on
Fort
About 9.30 o’clock yesterday
stroet, near Pearl street, a little scrap oc
curred between the mate of a schoonei
and two other men, all more or less un
der the influence of liquor.
Patrolmei
Schillings and Sylvester arrived, stoppet
tho contest and arrested the combatants
All three bore marks of tho fray, one o
the mate’s assailants having apparently

loss was only

■Women’s Indian Association.

First

Tho

Portland
branch of the Maim
Women’s Indian Association met yester
day afternoon in the vestry of Willis
ton ohurch. The president being absent
Miss Blanchard presided. There was

sands of dollars loaned one Indian onl
has failed to pay back the money In fui
of trusting
and this was on account

good

was

Dumplings, puddings, Sally

Luns

of

Instruction

i Nterwes

white man to take the money East fc
him. Many more items of interest wei a
given, enoouragiug the members in thci r

and

articles,

he

stated. He was in

a

with

Bigelow five
of his most
renowned
medicine

on

Feed the nerves on
way to cure is:
Make pure
pure blood.
rich, red
blood and keep it pure, by

taking

The Head Scarfs

Hood’sPHteSSod'MS^

This

are

the civilized world
there is no
po-

remedy

that open: ;

mouth
as

fastening

a

Thibet
Boas.

suiting

dis-

ordered
condition of
kidthe

neys, liver,
stomach or
blood than

a

Black Thibet Boas

list of remedies that will accomplish a cure in all classes of sickness.
These can be obtained at any druggists.

cost

more

in Cutaways and
Cut Saoks, made in
of
thejbest
sflye, whiob cost to
manufacture, $23.00, we will

Worsted,

slaughter

nothing of orowded wharves,
spocial trains.
Captain MoDuffle, formerly of the

anc

many

Eve
May, will command the the three ruastec
schooner Mattie J. Alles, until Captair
Crockett fully recovers his health.
It was stated in the PRESS Monday
that the schooner Haggett had been ii
collision with an unknown schooner. Th<
schooner was the Luoy Wentworth, and
the
accident occurred as follows: Th(
Wentworth was'getting under way unde)
mainsail and jib, but refused to pay of
as her anchor was taking the bottom. Ai

are

The sobooner Clara J. of Cherryfield
arrived yesterday on her last trip for the
season.
Captain T. H. Stevens said hi
should take down a full generaljcargo fo;
was a

present

having

Poor Fred Orr may as well be given up,
Portions of his boat were found|yesterdaj
morning, in addition to the bits of wreck
age previously|found. News from Harps
well yesterday^left’nolground for the?hopi
that ho may still be alive on some of tin
islands.

Smelting at Ktroudwater.
As is well

especially

known,

Kotzschmar,

thi

fisherman
enthusiastic
for small fish, suoh as brooii

musician, is

an

trout and smelts.

On

Thanksgiving day

for any.

made to be worn,

to be

used

as

toys.

latter

kind

are

not

ten

at

no

Trimof

mingS

Men’s Fine Custom-Made Suits,
made
from the finest Clay
Worsted
and Wide-Wale, in
and Sacks, Double
and fcJj gle breasted, elegantly
lined
and trimmed.
These
suits cost to make as high as
$45.00; we will sell them as
low as

Trimmings

of all kind

lowest

prices-

Iur at

$14.60

$31.00,

Lmed

any special
at short notice.

Not more than three
nunarea

xwo

Kersey Overcoats,

■

That evening it will be remembered wa s
warm and bright and beautiful.
Mi
Kotzschmar fished till nine o’clock in tb

moonlight, bare handed, and caugb t
thirty-six large smelts, lie has been on
there three times since.
The first tim
he caught twenty-seven smelts. The las
two times he didn’t get a bite.
Smeltin ‘
at Stroudwater is very uncertain.

mhm AM

lARMTlOiiS

Porest
City Greenhouses.
Telephone at Pickett’s Drug
Store, 195 Dauforth St.
deell lmo*

_

__■■_

Decorations

r

™
"

Mrs. Helen Collin Beedy’s book of th >
above title is now readv for delivery, an
all oruers received before January 1st
1896, will be filled at $1.50 and postage.
After that date the price .will be advance J
to $9.
This ohange is made because ad
ditional matter has been added, makin ?
the size of the book over 150 pages large
r.

originally contemplated.-

is now olosed on Moosehea 1
the region around Kino
the ioe is over an inch thick. The Kins
mail has been carried with great dilfienl
ty for several days past in a row boa t
aoross
the lake and then on a man’
back through the woods to the outlet
In
the first trip the mail carrier wa
obliged to break ice for three miles lit
fore lie could roaoh clear water with hi s

Navigation

in

!

PENDEXTER S.

At

Mothers of Maine,

boat.

person.

men's Custom-Made satincost to make $45.00, will goat

Strictly One Price and all Goods Marked in Plain
Figures. Any inattention oa the part of the Salesmen

l

lake and

pairs

to one

should be reported to the
Manager.
M?t*iers will do well to come early to avoid the rush.
REMEMBER this great Ciothing SIdughter will only
last TEN DAYS.
Portiand Savings Bank, Near Post Office,
PORTLAND, ME. Make no Mistake, Look for Signs
and Number. OPEN EVERY EVENING.

he went out to Stroud water at about 3 j
m. and fished oft the bridge.
The smelt s
did not begin to bite till six o'clock

was

14 cts.

will go from

«uuui

Thousands of Boys’ Pants, some
worth as high as $1.75, we will
soli at

$14.60.

width to orde r

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

than

$1.17 to 3.49

Overcoats in Double and
Single Breasted Beavers and
Frieze, worth from $8.50 to

chea;

69 cts.
Fine Dress Trousers
in
Fancy Worsted. Clays and Cassimeres,made in the best style,
worth from $3.50 to $9.00, must
go at from

Men’s

50cts. each.

Men’s
Strong Working Pants,
worth os high as £3.50, will go
as low as

Men’s

Cutaways

Thi

We give you good set >
at from $1.75 up to$6.0C

captain saw what was com
ing he let go her jibs, but it was too lat<
She struck the Haggett amidships anc

day.

high prices

Children’s Sets tha

Sets
for
child-

the

Wentwortl
broke her main rail. The
oleaned out all her head gear and broki
her bowsprit. The Haggett was at an
Thi
ohor at
the time of the acoident.
Wentworth was loaded \yith lumber.
Not a single fisherman came in yester

Muffs

Suits in 20 different
styles, worth as high as $8.00,
will go as low as

87 cts.

$11.48

If yoi l
want them and best of all
not

$2.74 to 7.18
$7.80

Muffs

98 cts. lip to $3.78
Boys’ Long Pants Suits, in Fine
Cheviots, Cassimere and Worsted, worth from $6.00 to $20.00,
must go quick at from
Children's

Men’s Fine Tailor-Made Suits in
Dove-Tail Cutaways,
Sacks,
Double and Single Breasted,
worth $34.00,will go at

Black Coon Muffs.

Cheaper

$9.80

and Flannel Suits of all the
standard mills, worth $23.50,
must go at

rich Marten Muffs and fine

say

there

Seal

Children’s
and Boys’ Overcoats
and Ulsters, in all shades and
style, sworth as high as $14.50,
will go from

*

at

thai 1 Men’s Heavy
Weight Blue Beaver

Black Thibet Muffs

$2.98 cts. up to $9.72

Men’s Storm Reefers in Chinohilla, and knotted Beavers, Flannel
lined, worth as high as
$9.50, will go as low as

$2.49

Hound

and fine Mink Muff.

$9.80.

styles,

$7.48

some, but are worth more

MliffS.

at

Men’s Ulsters in'Chinchilla,Beavers and Irish Frieze, worth
from $12.00 to $30.00, will go
quiok at from

t

English Diagonal Clay

Men’ Fine

much like feath

They

ers.

Men’s Evening Suits,in all
well worth $25.00 at

a

as

$32.00, will^belslaughtered

$3.98

$4.96

extremely popular
We show all lengths ane
qualities.
A specialty in this line
are the full fluffy, curl)
ones—so

The non-arrival of the Scostman makes
things a trifle dull by the Grand Trunk,
but with the coming of the queen of th<
fleet, the next Allan liner, and a boat oi
the Bristol line things will look up, tc

soon

$6.92

Men’s Elegant Fancy Cheviot* and
Cassimeres in Double and Single Breasted, worth $23.50, will
go quick at
1

Fine Knglisb
Men’s
Kersey,
Beaver and Melton Overcoats,
made in the latest stvle, all
colors, Blue, Black and Brown,
worth as high as $36.60, will
go as low as

Tailor-Made Dress OverMen’s
coats, handsomely lined and
trimmed in all shades, worth

Men’s Fancy Cassimere Suits, in
Cutaways and Sacks, worth
$31.00, we sell quick at

are

Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa.
This together with the r
Kickapoo Indian Worm Cure, Kickapoo
Indian Salve and Kickapoo Indian Oil,
makes

is
well made, all to
and really is worth
We will allow you to
keep this suit home six days,
and if it does not suit you
in
or
every
respect,
if
do
not
think it
you
I
worth $13.50, bring it back and
we will return you your $2.98
Elegant Cheviot Suits for Men,
Single and Double Breasted,
worth $16.50, MUST GO AT
suit

$5.72

known for
diseases rea

$3.22 to 5.48

match,

great vari
ety of light and dark col

out

from

Working Suits,

$13.50.

Mini
Good
quality
Scarfs just in at $2.50
275, 3.50 and $4.00.
River Mink Scarfs, extra line quality $1.00,

is thought that his
It
boat swamped before he reaohed his lobster traps. A very high sea was runnlnf
at the time, and there was a heavy wind.

The One True Blood Purifier. $1; 6 for
*5,
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass

Save this and bring it with you and ask for the folio wing mentioned articles.

still much worn—the kinc

We show

every

outer

Sarsaparilla

stock.

to $1.00.

inseparably connected. The former depend simply, solely,
solidly
Unless Tho'bottom dropper
upon the latter. If it is pure they are of.thejwharf.
the Portland
fed
and
there is no “nervous- out of the fishing business
properly
account of
ness.” If it is impure they are fed on fleet ought to give a good
such weather as they an
refuse, therefore cannot be strong and themselves with
time.
at the
healthy, and the horrors of nervous
prostration result. The only sensible

anywhere
dozen tail:

suffering

tent

JUDGE

Men's Woolen

and serves

description.
Through-

buy your Fall and Winter

DELAY

$2.98.

a

to

the quality by the following prices. The man who is skeptical of all advertising is especially asked to come and it will be a revelation to him; he will
be a believer when he sees these bargains. You who have worn Ready-Made
Clothing, and you who have never worn it, are invited to see this handsome

each.

with

able

como

DON’T

lengths

verj
the
peculiar black vapour hanging
harbor.
From the barge office it had thi
appearance of a black wall ilOO feet high,
and coming up to’within about 100 feei

critical oouditoi

Geo. L. McNeill, Treasurer, Mass. Mi
tual Accident Association:
Hear Sir—I have received through yoi
local agent, George A. Clark, $75 in pa;
ment of my cllam for injury received b
fore the final proofs were made out. Th s
is sufficient proof to me of the standir g
of
0
and fair dealing
your company
which 1 give my earnest endorsement.
Very truly yours,
IVORY S. BEAN,

prime

from two to a

over

Are

are

favorite

ored furs in this styleprices from $10.00 dowi 1

tlie|local trader s.
Yesterday morning

work.

prooured a pint 1
whiskey and a dozen two-grain quinii 0
pills and took tho whole of both whiskt •'
i
aud quinine yesterday forenoon, so

.Muffins, waffles, griddle cakes,
'l he very best it always makes.'

School

of offioers,
raqnt school of
very good attendance and muoh intores s which will be held at 3 o’clock, p. m.
in the work manifested. After the usua 1 Col. Farrington had made
up a table
showing the comparative marksmans!)if
routine business, anecdotes in regard t
merits of eaeli oompany.
the bravery and faithfulness of the In
The fine weather of the last two months
dians were related. Miss Blanohard gav 3
has made
some of the spring flowers ai
anjacoount [of the Loan Society in Con Sweden
get around the year before they
neoticut, which has for a long time ad
were due. One of the townspeople picket
to the returned student 9 a very pretty cluster of Mayflowers De
vanoed money
cember 1st, and many of the hazel bushe:
from the Carlyle and Hampton Institr
are in bloom now.
Home Building. Of tho thor
tions for

above

Biscuit, cake, pot pies and buns,

Regimental

instruction

■

Baking Powueh.

trifle.

Colonel E. C.
Farrington, State in
speetor general of rifle practice and Gen
W. S. Choate, will be present at Port
land today and speak at the first regi

his business life his honor and integrit ,r
suffered the most damage.
Whiskey aud Quinine.
had won him many and true friend!
A cuirous story came to the
ears c .
Ho is Not Head,
He was a prominent member and trustc G
of the West End Methodist church, an i
The report that H W. Howell, oook o H the PRESS, yesterday, but in such a wa y
that all the facts could not be ascertan
an Odd Fellow in
H e the stoamer Lilac, was dead was a mis
high standing.
The night before a certain youn 8
leavea a wife and six ohiidren,
Funeri ,1 take.
Perhaps Jhis inquiring friend s ed.
man in this city had taken a severo colt
services will lie held Wednesday afternoo n would like to hoar that the gentleman ar
He was advised to take
at 2 o’clock at his lat? residence.
rived hero last evening in good health.
whiskey an :1
quinine,and being undoubtedly of a gei ''
:
erous disposition aud having
almost r 0
"
acquanitance whatever with either of ti °
Pure and Sure.”

^aS989ir*.

a

or Collarettes

sent East
with
M r.

Scarfs
with
heads,

be

at once. If prices will out any figure, this stock will move like a
will be thrown on the mercy of the Public at less
cyclone. Those goods
than 25 cents on the Dollar, as we must have the cash.

Mink, Marten, Stone
Marten, are the best fur:
differen
and come in

f'hiVf

will

chance that seldom occurs as you
at prices undheard of.

but

alleviate
of

a

DON’T

Trimmed

of the Tribe

men, together with an ample supply of the roots,
herbs, barks, gums, etc., used in the manufacture of their medicines. What started
thus in a small way has ever since
increased, and to-day there is manufactured' from similar materials gathered
by the Indians themselves, their famous
remedies, which have done so much to

at- lx)

now.

last par-

nnH

Their stock consists of

to-date

Clothing

fashion’s

to his request
L

nothing but the finest and latest style, high-grade, upMEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
This purchase has been made for spo^
ever shown in the City of Portland, Me.
into money at once, aud to do so we
chele
to
turn
and
wo
are
goods
compelled
pretty cash,
will sell this immense stock at 5 per ceut above the actual purchase price. This will

Tail

With
tails

tially yielded
\l

amrcuities.

tractive.

cussionsthey
at

want these small

shapes are
year,—the prices

this

much persuasion and
many d i 8■

to

The

Sagwa, and
by its use he was snatched from the jaws
of death and restored to health, owing his
life to the wonderful efficacy and curative
to

J. K. Neff & Co., Broadway, N. Y. The Wilson Bill, stopping of factories, the
of money and the terrible strikes all over the country have, as you know,
demoralized all kinds of business and pushed some of the strongest manufacturer*
Lots of them have been able to hold on until now, but>e find a good
to the wall.
cash to help them out of their
many sick for money, and we are ready with the

scarcity

furs, nothing more convenient or appropriate as a
gift to one’s mother, or
sister, or sweet heart.

Marine Notes.

alarm was sent to Engine Number 3.
Two firemen responded and with their
help the fire was soon controlled. The

88 Exchange St., HcP Portland, Me.

before Christ-

mas

*

A Rittle Blaze.

long
brought
several states, and in many courts. Thi
great fight is now being made over thi
ownership of the Harris patents.

Chfl-

everything else that
THE WHOLESALE CLOTHNIG MANUFACTURERS’ OUTLET CO. has just
partly or wholly fur.
purchased the entire stock of one of New York’s largest clothing manufacturers,

Alaska

The cold weather Monday night came
Sanborn of Boston, president o
very near causing a disastrous fire at
the Harris Car company, made the argu
It
for the respondent. Judge Webl Fornald & Sawyer’s livery stable.
ment
froze np the water pipes
and while
took the papers and reserved his decision
It is probable that this will be the las : thawing them! out yesterday morning a
A still
series of suits
of the
ii lively little blaze got started.

Scarfs

are

Boas and Muffs and
and

He then enpower of this medicine.
deavored to persuade the Indians to give

ONLY.

Do not buy a dollar’s worth of clothing until you see
Capes” we have
only partially advertised our stock, and we will show you the Finest Stock of
Tailor-Made Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s High Crade
our Fur Department.
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING ever shown in your city
and
ren’s sets and Trimmings,

Indian remedies, Indian

TEN DAYS

FOR

“Fur

Burns’s mother.

M. L.

POSITIVELY

said

We’ve

When

What
there
ig

>

bv an Indian
Chief and his
family, in
whose lodge
he lay, so
weak that ha
could hardly
raise his eyeAn Inlids.
dian doc totvisited him,
and gave him
that now most
famous of

more

plaqg

take

from the Caholio'church on Brown street,
this morning at 8 o’clock.
The fire de
partment of this city will turn out and
escort the remains to the place of burial.
Mr. Welch was a membor of Valentine

the laws of the commonwealth of Massa
ohusetts which govern this case. The iu
strumont of assignment follows the ordi

cared for

ON RECORD.

NECKWEAR.

iu tuuu,

Shepiey Camp.

AugustusW. Berry.

WESTBROOK.

He claimed that the assignment
net reoorded in time to be a purclias
er under
the order of the court. It was
recoided two years after it was dated.

President

THE GREATEST

THROUGHOUT THR CIVIL-

NOW USED

It
was
Bangor & Aroostook railroad
similar to those in use on the Maine Central, but much wider, so wide, in fact,
that it had to be hauled through sidings
at many stations as it would not dear
the depot platforms. At Danville Junction the platform was torn up by it when
it passed and a large part of the paint
and varnish was scraped from one side.

Wait!

the ADVENTURES OP A UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT
SCOUT.
THE
SAME
REMEDY THAT EFFECTED HIS CURE

of his expeditions was taken sick with
entire plant is now heated by steam and a seyere fever, and for a few days lay
180 olectiro lights have bean added to the at death’s door. During his sickness h/e

was

be attended to at this meeting.
Any one who wishes to prefer any

How Texas Charlie’s Life Wag Saved
hy the Indians.

ings, which have hitherto been connooted
by bridges. The new buildings add 500J

case.

to

S. of V., has eleoted the follow
ing officers:
President—Miss Ethol Frost.
Vice President—Mrs. Robert Anderson,
there will probably be a rush for hi
Trrustees—Mrs.
Charles
Alexander,
W. R. Gribbin, Mrs. F. S. Beals.
Mrs.
plaoe.
|I
Presidnet—Miss Maud Waddell
Past
It is also stated that Allen
does no 1
;
Chaplain—Miss Bessie Kittredge.
intend to resign, and that Deputy War
Guide—Miss J. Maude Fabyau.
den Northey is working for the nomina
Assistant Guide—Miss Nellie Parker.
inside Guard—Miss Belle Foye.
tion of warden.
Outside Guard—Miss Jennie Crosby.
Cold

The Walter Corey company
has been
establishment on Free
enlarging its
street recently, as the rseult ot its steady
increase of business. This marks the six-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wait;

Wait;

Yesterday.

pany. He read from the evidenoe taken at
previous hearings, especially in connection with the Wish injunction, one oi
the important legal proceedings in the

The commissioners of pharmacy wit
hold their bi-month[y meeting at Port
land today at 9 o’clock a. m. at the Citj
Hall. The regular routine busienss will

plaints

ITS HISTORY.

Furniture Establishment—Now Sixty Years Old.

U.

appear by the pleading and ^evidence are
all consistent with the assertion that the
assignment is a fraud and inconsistent
with the olaim that it was made in good
faith.’’
He then
related at length and very
for selling^liquor without a United States
much in detail the connection of Louie
license.
the two companies, and
M. R Foss of Danforth, was brought J. Hairis with
into the United States court yesterday the evidence given by him in the various
United States Marshal Pres- suits brought by and against the com-

of court.
M. A. Johnson, of Rockland, was in
Portland yesterday.
Mrs. J. A. Hopkins, of Bangor, is visiting her daughter, Mis. Cora Sanborn, oi

of

iu tlie

A rare chance for
tisement elsewhere.
ladies to get high class garments at extremely low pricei.
George W. Beal of Clinton, was fined
525 and costs yesterday by Judge Webb

in Portland.
Judge Strout, of the

visiting

went to

S. Court

uncn

Reed.

J. H. Mathnws, resigned.
-Mrs. George Kaler, of Rockland,

Important Equity Suit Held

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

and convniently arranged stores in the
city.
Yesterday was the coldest morning of pany, who aoted without authority, and
Probably with its new addtions it is
executed said assignment in his
the soason.
In Portland the Weather who
the largest such establishment
in New
Bureau reports that the temperature was own name. The prayer asks that tho asEngland.
of
the
Harris
Palatial
signment
Car
comabout 7 degrees above zero. At Woodfords
For over half a century this furniture
the mercury
went down to zero and at pany be declared invalid, and the Harris store has
supplied is customers with the
Westbrook the
thermometers indicated Palatial Car company be ordered to as- best of goods and has been a most satissign by their proper oUlcers to be desig- factory business to all concerned. It has
from two to four degrees below zero.
I. St. John of Knightville, past nated by the court, the letters patent to
W.
always been and is now, more than ever,
great sachem, and his degrees team, the complainant
a credit to the city, and all readers of the
Mr. Parley went deeply into the histowill the ISth of this month, institute at
PRESS will be interested and glad to
VXT Ctf thio rtrtntr nnmlnuiL./l
a
Hallowell
Haymakers’ Loft, in the
learn of this enlargement of the plant
series
of
and
cases,
alleged concerning and extensiveness of the business.
wigwam of the Cobbosseecontee Tribe.
Haskell & Jones offer their entire stock the assignment that “There are none of
An Enormous Snow Plow.
of ladies outside garments at greatly re- the usual circumstances'attending a purOn the other hand what
duced prices and many of them at less chase and sale.
The Portland Company recently built
there are in this suit, as and delivered a new snow plow to the
than cost as will be seen by their adver- circumstances

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor

COMPANY.

Enlargemeut of the Big
An

ohuthes and Maine Missionary Society,
In tho Circuit court of the
United
held at Westbrook last September.
The exhibition of Miss King's painting States district of Maine,in equity, before
at the Art Club rooms is attracting great Judge Webb, tlie case of James B. Dunn,
attention. The exhibition is open from against the Harris Palatial Car company,
and the Harris Car
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
company was taken
The Portland Fraternity Social and up yesterday. The case was opened by
James P. Parley, .Tr., for the complainDebating club will hold its next meeting
ant, who briefly stated the ease of the
on Wednesday, Dec. 11th, at No. 75 Spring
The plaintiff
complainant.
claims to
street, at 7.30 p. in.
purchase letters patent of the
There
will be a hearing before the own by
board of mayor and aldermen on sewer United States, No. 403,265, and the invention secured thereby, whioh originally
assessments this afternoon, at 2 o’clock^
Car
Last Saturday three hounds belonging belonged to the Harris Palatial
to Leonard Reed of Falmouth, were ohas. company. Mr. Dunn claims title because
he puroliased the patents at a sale ordered
ing a fox, and the fox led his pursuers on
The ice was by the Superior court of Massachusetts,
Duck pond.
the ice on
in equity, in a suit ponding between A.
strong enough to sustain the weight of
McClollau, plaintiff, and the Harris
the fox, but the hounds broke through D.
Palatial Car company, as defendent. The
and were drowned.
place May 15th, 1894. Tho deThe December quarterly session of the sale took
and York conterenoe will fondants Tset up an assignment from the
Cum berland
Palatial Car company, to the
be held at the Christian church at York, Harris
commencing Friday afternoon and hold- Harris Car company, dated April 14th,
1892, and recorded May 14th, 1894, and
ing over Sunday.
A travelling man says it was ten de- claim that the letters patent belong tc
the Harris Car company. Tho oomplaingrees below zero at Bartlett, N. H. yester,
ant sets up in his bill this assignment,
day.
The electric light posts on Congress and alleges it to be invalid, because it
street are
being repainted light green was never authorized by the directors
or
stockholders of tho Hariis Palatial
with dark green bases.
The Laconia Car company will build Car company, and alleges itJto bo a mere
fitteen gondola coal cars for the Portand assignment of Louie J. Harris, former
president of the Harris Palatial Car com& Rochester road.

Goff.

Standard Clo. Co.
Messenger’s notice—3.
E. s. I’endexter.
Mass. Mutual Aceident Association.

WALTER COREY

THE HARRIS CAR CASE AGAIN.

JOTTINGS.

m

GOODS

are useful
little trinkets, Card
Cases, Bag Tags, Score Cards, Court Bias’
ter Cases, Cigar and
Cigarette Cases, Pen
Wipers and Blotters,

decorated with Brownie8
and various designs and sell from

They

are

15c to 50c.
They are
please anyone.

entirely

new

and

will

---

H. H. HAY & SOS,
JUnULK

STREET.

We have everything pertaining to Cptical
goods. Also a large stock of

Cltrisuiuts Goo«Is,
Watches,
including Silverware, Jewelery,
in
all stvles from the elegant Marble
Clocks,
and Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. I also have an

endless variety of novelties In Sliver, including
Manicure Sets. Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,
Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case,
Pin Cushions, Emery Bags, Kazor Hone in silver case. Thimbles in Solid Silver and Aluminum ; all sizes at 6c each at

E. S. PEXBEXTER,
5<>1 C’onffpess St.
Portland.
deoil

--

Maine.
utl

